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TOO LONG DRAWN OUT IS CLOSE FEND OF KING
Also Will Have New Building— 

Weddings in Capital—Nomin
ation For Legislature This After
noon

à The business world will read with relief end pleasure the news that the 
cable brings today—a reduction of one per cent, in the Bank of England dis
count rate.

Since the first of the year, conditions have been improving and the bank 
rate has gone down from five per cent, but only by fractions. Now comes a 
full one per "cent cut, placing the rate today at three per cent.

A city hanker, commenting on the news, declared it remarkable and 
said it meet be because of improved conditions, for the Bank of England 
was in closest touch with the financial world. "While it would not affect St. 
John at once, it was a good sign of brighter deys and it struck him as in
teresting that the re-bound from depression seemed to come suddenly and 
the spirit of optimism again prevailed.

A letter from Calgary is interesting also at this time. It reports busi
ness conditions brightening nicely there.

Here is the London cablet—
London, Jan. 29—The Bank of England was enabled today, in 

quence of further world-wide ease in the monetary situation and of the 
strong position of its reserve, to lower its minimum discount rate by one 
per cent, making it three per cent. This was the third reduction since the 
beginning of the year. .The last diminution was announced on January 22, 

the rate was reduced from 4% to 4 per cent.

His Majesty Writes That He 
Must Clear Himself at Earliest 
Moment-- Reply Declares Abso
lute Innocence

Some Talk of Nations Asking 
United States to Make Move 
Towards Clearing the SituationTHEY LEAVE DISSATISFIED THE ALBERT PROPERTY

Fredericton, N. B. Jan 29—(Special)—
The School Board yesterday afternoon 

decided to increase the teachers’ salar
ies twenty per cent, and tp ask for power 
to issue bonds of $50,000 to erect an ad
ditional school building next summer 
and to meet other permanent expendi
tures. The school accommodation is 
overtaxed.

James W. MacDonald of Blackville 
and Dora B. Dunphy of Blissfield, were 
married here yesterday at St. Paul’s 
manse by Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith.

Thomas W. Cass of Durham Bridge 
and Miss Gertrude Wheeler were mar
ried yesterday by Rev. A. F. Newcombe 
of the Brunswick Baptist church.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson and 
Rev. A. F. Newcombe wil be speakers 
at the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Bible Society in Woodstock 
on Wednesday.

Byron Burden, who has been playing 
centre for the Fredericton hockey team 
has been released. It is understood that 
Neil Wflkie of New Glasgow will take 
his place. Fredericton and Marysville 
will play an exhibition game here on 
Saturday night. The six man game will 
be played.

There is
servative convention here this afternoon 
to name a candidate for the vacancy in 
the provincial house of assembly caused 
by the resignation of H. F. McLeod. P. 
A. Guthrie and ex-Mayor C. H. Thomas 
are spoken of.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 29—The relations of the 

United States with Great Britain in re
gard to the Panama Canal tols, the 
troversy -between Washington and Tokio 
over the California alien land ownership 
legislation and President Wilson’s policy 
toward Mexico, are the subjects of 
lengthy despatches today from British 
correspondents in Washington, but there 
is a singular lack of editorial comment 
on these questions.

The Pall Mall Gazette is the only 
newspaper to mention Mexico. It says 
President Wilson has laid himself open 
to a charge of having chalked -up “No 
Huerta” and then run away and it 
eludes : “It is a position that becomes 
worse for the prestige of the Washing
ton government every day on which no
thing happens.”
Financiers Restless.

Big Company Said to Be Pre
pared to go Ahead and Ulti
mately to Give Employment to 
Eight Thousand Men

Rev. Dr. Davidson Declines Their 
Request to Interfere With Forc
ible Feeding Until he Has Had 
Both Sides of the Story

(Canadian Press.)
London, Jan. 29—Bari Fitxwilllam has 

instructed his lawyers to fight strenuous
ly the allegations contained In a petition 
naming him co-respondent In the Leslie 
Meville case.

In papers already filed, the earl em
phatically denies suggested misconduct 
with Airs. Melville and states that the 
associations with her were strictly pla
tonic and of a friendly character.

A great deal of correspondence will be 
produced before the court, including let
ters exchanged between the earl and 
Mrs. Melville. It is understood that the 
petitioner is claiming big damages from 
the earl on the ground of alleged alien
ation of his wife’s affections. The sum of 
$100,000 has been mentioned. It is this 
claim for damages 
on resisting to the

King George is greatly concerned In 
his favorite friend’s troubles and has 
written him privately to the effect that 
he must clear himself of the accusations 
at the earliest possible moment. The 
earl’s reply was an assurance of abso
lute innocence, and a recital of his per
sonal views regarding his citation as co
respondent.

con-

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 29—Following closely 

upon the announcement of Lord Murray 
of Elibank that the British government 
had failed in its negotiations to 
South American oil fields, comes a state
ment that “OH Processes Limited,” a 
Canadian concern, capitalized at £1,400,- 
000 sterling, approximately $7 000,000, is 
prepared to supply all the oil needed for 
British battleships.

“Oil Processes Limited,” has been in
corporated recently at Ottawa and has 
a charter that enables it to enter all 
sorts of business, from the manufacture 
of oil products to the building of ships 
and railroads. The head office Is to be 
in Ottawa and Ottawa men are named 
as the directors, while an Ottawa firm, 
Perkins, Fraser and McCormick, are the 
legal advisers. However, it was said in 
Montreal last night that the real control 
is held by English and French capitalists-

The company recently acquired the 
shale lands of Senator Domville of 
Rothesay, N. B., at a cost of $400,000. 
These shale lands, situated in Albert 
county, some eighty miles from St John 
are said on expert opinion to contain at 
least 1,000,000,000 tons of shale. From 
this the company expects to manufac
ture cement sulphate of ammonia and 
oil for various purposes, principally fuel. 
It is said that when the concern is thor
oughly established there will be work 
for 8,000 men.

The lands are on the line of the Mac
kenzie and Mann Railway, and adjacent 
to shale lands owned by the railway 
magnates.

(Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 29—A band of militant j 

suffragettes today besieged the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the English pri
mate, in Lambeth Palace and eventual
ly forced him to capitulate and receive 
one of their number in order to discuss 
the question of the forcible feeding of 
their comrades undergoing sentences in

conse-

secureI whencon-

SPEAKS Of THE PAVING LAWjail.
The women were headed by Mrs. 

Dacre Fox, and it took them upwards 
of an hour to secure -admission to the 
old palace on the banks of the Thames 
a little above Westminster. They de
clined to listen to any attempt on the 
part of those in the house to temporize 

nd finally, seeing the futility of trying 
o escape from his obdurate blockaders, 

the archbishop allowed Mrs. Fox to en
ter.

The head of the Church of England 
listened sympathetically to the suffra
gettes’ appeals, but he refused definite
ly to commit himself.

Mrs. Fox told him ' that if he believed 
torture was ever justifiable he could not 
be a real Christian. She said he had 
only to use his personal influence to put 
an end to the system of forcible feed
ing. The archbishop said that he receiv- 
“d daily protests from all sections of 
he community against forcible feeding, 
it declared that he could not give a 

efinite answer to the suffragettes’ ap
peal, until he had heard the other side 
fully. He continued : ,

“AU I can do is to promise you my 
very earnest consideration of the mat
ter.”

Mrs. Fox thereupon informed Arch
bishop Davidson that she was profound
ly dissatisfied with his reply. She pre
sented to him a copy of the Suffragette 
newspaper and also Miss Chrietabel 
Paakhurst’s book- and said, she hoped 
his perusal of them would open his eyes 
to the necessity of action. , ,

PROBATE COURT

Financiers here interested in Mexico 
are becoming impatient at the lack of ac
tion shown by President Wilson. A 
meeting of the Mexican section of the 
London Chambej of Commerce is to be 
called to discuss the replies to a circul
ar recently sent out to its members, ask
ing them for their" views as to whether 
it would be advisable for Great Britain 
to join with France find Germany in 
asking President Wilson to take some 
steps to adjust the financial position of 
Mexico.

The summons sent to Sir Lionel Card
en, British minister to Mexico, to come 
to London for a conference, has created 
no surprise here, as it was announced on 

'January 5 that this would be the first 
step toward his transfer to Brazil- The 
six months for which he was appointed Champion V^restlcr Refuses Large 
to Mexico will expire in the middle of . . -, . _ -
February. Thomas B. Hohler, as first New York Otter
secretary of legation in Mexico, will na
turally act as charge d’affaires until the 
successor of Sir Lionel is definitely ap
pointed which will occur after his trans
fer to Rio De Janeiro. Charles Murray 
Marling, now counsellor of embassy at 
Constantinople, is still the only diplomat 
in view for the appointment, although it 
is understood that he, for personal rea
sons, is disinclined to go to Mexico.

which tMe earl insists 
utmost.

Mr. Agar Sets Out The Position of Commission
ers on The Question

a large attendance at a Con-
A spirited defence of the city’s pav

ing policy was made by Commissioner 
Agar in conversation with a Times re
porter this morning. “The commission
ers are the servants*of the electors,” he 
said “and we are here to carry out their 
wishes and not to force upon the city 
anything that the citiz 
The statements which 
that we are trying to i 
through the legislature 
rect. The bill has be 
the last year and whe 
its terms were published in the local 
newspapers so that everyone might be
come familiar with them and be in a 
position to make any criticism they 
wished. v

“The bill has merely been presented 
to the council and laid on the table 
without any of the commissioners being 
asked to commit thetnselves regarding 
it. Î know of no other piece of civic 
legislation which has been presented in 
a maimer to give such opportunities for 
discussion and criticism, lEhis does not 
look as if we Wem'-tpt4**- to torce it 
through.

“Regarding our attitude oh the sub
ject I might say that when the present 
commissioners took office the depart
ment which showed the most apparent 
signs of neglect was the street- depart
ment, to which I happened to be as
signed. In the past, large amounts of 
money had been spent on the streets but 
there was very little to show for it and 
there was much to be done. A compari
son with other cities showed that we 
were twenty five years behind the times 
in the matter of permanent pavements

and if we were to do anything to change 
this situation a systematic policy was 
necessary. We secured the present act 
but it has not proved entirely satisfac
tory and we are now seeking to improve PUGILIST CUBBY AND 

TRAINER ACCUSED DE 
BEATING POLICEMAN

it.
“Opponents of the bill seem to ob

ject to the policy of -asking the abut- 
tors to pay for a share of the improve
ments but, on the,other hand, we have 
always had to face the criticism that 
the whole city has been taxed jo pay 
for pavements in certain districts from 
which the other citizens -reaped no bene
fit. A permanent pavement is an asset 
to the adjoining properties and it seems 
only fair that those who benefit direct
ly should contribute towards the cost.

“If we are to have good streets, some
body must pay for them and this has 
seemed to be the fairest pian. So far 
the comments and criticism have been 
from those opposed to the bill and I" 
think that it is time we heard from some 
of the other citizens who wish to see 
the city advance and who would like 
to have a permanent paving policy 
which would enable us to present at 
least as good a showing as other cities 
of the same size. If any one has a bet
ter plan we would like to hear about it.

“It is no pleasure for us to try to 
force anything upon the citizens and we 
have no intention of doing so. If tlie 
majority of the citizens ' do not support 
this policy we will have to conclude 
that we are ahead of the times and go 
back to the old system of. patchwork 
repairs but before doing so we would 
like to hear from the citizens who are 
interested in seeing the city advance.”

NO MORE, SAYS 60ÏCH s do not wish. 
*ve been made 
ce the new bill 
e far from cor- 

talked of for 
it was drafted

New York Jan. 29—Wrestling pro
moters here have been trying to bring 
Frank Gotch, heavyweight champion, to 
New York for three bouts with foreign 
mat stars. He was offered $25,000.

From his Iowa farm, Gotch, in reply
ing to the New, York offer, wrote that 
he positively had given up wrestling for
ever. “My wife and I have gone over 
the situation,” he wrote, “and nothing 
will indWe me to change my mind. The 
call of the: foreigners and the big offer 
of New York purses will never make 
me leave my farm again.” He suggested 
that Beell and Americas get together 
and let the winner defend the title, say
ing that he was willing to waive Us 
rights in favor of the 'better of the two.

.os Angeles Patrolman Has Con
cussion of Brain and Assailants 
Are Out on Bail

I
Los Angeles, Cal, Jan 29 —Jimmy 

Clabby, a middle-weight pugilist, and his 
trainer, Arthur McQueen were admitted 
to $1,000 bail each last night, 
spent most of the day in jail on a charge 
of assaulting and resisting a policeman. 
It is charged that they attacked him in 
an alley early yesterday.

The policeman is suffering from con
cussion of the brain, and the city prose
cutors waited until hospital authorities 
declared him out of danger, before they 
released Clabby and McQueen.

COACHMEN AT DEPOT-NEW ROLLING STOCK They
- - «

NOW HAVE A'PHONE
A telephone has been placed in the 

coachmen’s room near their stand in the 
Union Depot. Sixteen of the cabbies 
have decided that'it will be to their ad
vantage to have a ’phone at the depot, 
and amongst them they have put up $48 
for the privilege. It is not a case where 
all shale 4n the benefits derived, for 
there is a lock attached to the receiver 
and tUs prevents the instrument being 
used except by- those having a key— 
that is all who have given their quota 
to its maintenance. When there is no 
one in the waiting room, and the in
strument bell rings it can be heard out
side if the men are at the stand, as a 
gong has been placed in position. The 
arrangement has worked very satisfac
torily thus far. '

The probate court today took up the 
matter of the estate of John Donovan 
bill poster. He died. on February, 20, 
1911. His sister, Mary Ellen Driscoll, 
was appointed administratrix, but hav
ing failed to conform to an order of the 

irt she was removed from office, 
-Hereupon the late Homer D. Forbes, 

oarrister-at-law, was appointed adminis
trator de bonis non. He having died 
before sufficient time had elapsed to ad
minister, the estate, on the petition of 
the next of kin, now residing in Boston, 
Richard B. Coolidgc, of that dty, 
iellor-at-Iaw, was appointed administra
tor de bonis non, he giving the Canadian 
Surety Company as bondsmen for the 
lue performance of his duties. F. J. G. 
Kqowlton, is proctor for most of the 
"xt of kin; John A Barry for some of

The court also took up the matter of 
:he estate of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Rob
erts. She died in December last. She 
fives her leasehold property 
orner of Metcalf and Albert streets and 

-11 other her property to her son William 
iVentworth Roberts, of St. John, marine 
■ngineer, and she nominates him

Engines and Cars Being Received 
•Prçmier te Give Address to 

K. P’s
CARIETON LEADS IN 

THE MORNING PLAY
>i

WEDDINGS IN THE CITY(Special to Times)
Moncton, Jan. 29—A large amount of 

rolling stock is being received daily *y 
the I. C. R. Several new locomotives of 
the battleship class have been received 
within the last few weeks and on Tues
day twenty six new steel braced box 
cars were received from the Canada Car 
and Foundry Company, Amherst. More 
locomotives of the improved Pacific 
type 444 class (passenger) are expected 
from Montreal soon.

Local Knights of Pythias are making 
elaborate p reparutions for the celebra
tion of the fiftieth anniversary on Feb. 
19. A public meeting will be held and 
Hon. J. K. Flemming will be one of the 
speakers. It is planned to mark the oc
casion by an initiation of fifty-one can
didates, one for every year in which the 
order has been in existence.

W. H. Simpson, formerly stationed in 
Amherst has been appointed I. C. R. 
station master at Petitcodiac.

The latest information regarding the 
accident at Springhill Junction on Wed
nesday indicated that the little McKen
zie children are in a precarious condi
tion. The children were being hauled on 
a hand sled by a larger boy. Their at
tention was distracted by the passing 
of an express and they did not notice a 
freight train backing out ofvthe siding. 
They were crushed between the trucks 
and sleepers.

The Carleton and Fredericton Curling 
Clubs met this morning in the Carleton 
Rink and two of the four rinks of the 
arranged match were played, resulting 
in a lead for Carleton. The other tivo 
rinks will play this afternoon. The re
sult of this morning’s games were:— 

Fredericton.
J. Miles 
C. W. Hall,
C. P. Holden,
C. F. Randolph, 

skip................
R. Howie,
F. Vanwart,
M. Dougherty,
S. P. Hatch,

skip................
Total score this morning:—Carleton,

85 Fredericton, 30.

Barrett-Brenan.
IA marriage of interest was solemn

ized yesterday morning in Holy Trinity 
church when Rev. J. J. Walsh offici
ated at the wedding of James Barret of 
East St. John and Mrs. Cora Brenan. 
The wedding was solemnized at 5.80 a. 
m, and was witnessed by several 
friends. The groom was attended by 
Percy Ennis, while Miss May Kelly as
sisted the bride. Many pleasing wed
ding remembrances were received. The 
■bride and groom are very popular about 
thp city. Mr. Barrett has been engaged 
in the barber shop of the Victoria Hotel 
for some time. They will make their 
home in this dty after their return from 
Nova Scotia, where they went on a 
honeymoon trip.

DANCE BETWEEN COURSES HENRY SIEGEL 8 CO. 
MONTREAL FREAK AT A OFFER CASH AND 

DINNER IN THE WINDSOR NOTES TO CREDITORS

i
i

coun-

Carleton.
H. Lingley,
W. Ruddock,
J. H. Driscoll,
G. W. Scott,

skip, ..................
G. Dawes,

. P. W. Wetmore, 
J. M. Belyea,

E. S. Roxborough, 
skip, ..............

CAUGHT IN THE ACT 
Two women walked to a stall in the 

country market this morning, tlfe rider 
remained on the outside, while the other 
went in and enquired as to prices of 
meats. The woman near the outside 
benches seemed interested in the stock 
of eggs, butter, etc., on display, but in 
reality was more concerned in placing 
beneath her cape a five-pound tin of 
comed-beèf. She accomplished her ob
ject, but another stall-keeper had detect
ed her act, and informed the one from 
whom she had stolen. He followed her 
to the door of the market and caught 
her just as she was putting the can of 
meat into a basket carried by her associ
ate. She was told of what might hap
pen were she to try the same game of 
shop-lifting again, but was allowed to 
go unmolested, though relieved of the 
burden of the meat.

New York, Jan. 29—Depositors of 
Henry Siegel & Company, which con
cern recently went into receivership 
hands, have been informed that the 
hankers offer them a cash payment of 
thirty per cent of money due to the de
positors and will accept notes for the 
balance, backed by about $4,000,000 of 
the common stock of the Siegel stores 
corporation.

The offer was made yesterday by legal 
representatives of Henry Siegel and 
Frank E. Vogel, to counsel representing 
a committee of creditors. The amount 
offered aggregates about $750,000 in cash.

Hundreds of depositors, both men and 
women, heard the offer read at their 
meeting. While gratification was ex
pressed, it was decided to place the mat
ter in the hands of the committee.

Montreal, Jan. 29—Montreal received 
its latest lessons in social functions last 
night }n the introduction of a supper 
dance at the Windsor. The tables were 
placed in a decorous quadrangle and 
the middle space was left clear for 
dancing. The bare boards had been 
polished and waxed and the fiddles tuned 
and on went the dance.

Some came in very formal evening 
dress and others very informal busi
ness clothes, that being considered a 
matter of minor importance. It must 
be said for the ladies that their frocks 
were quite of the latest diode.

They danced after the cocktail—they
__ s^rve cocktails—tangoed after the
hors d’oeuvres and gracefully performed 
the hesitation waltz in the interval be
tween soup and the roast or game.

13 22

on the
17 13

Smith-Travis.as exq-
:utor. He was accordingly sworn in 
uch. There is no real estate ; personal 
state, including the leasehold, valued at 
1900. J. King Kelley, K.C., is proctor.

as BISHOPS COUNSEL CAUTION 
IN GIVING SEX INSTRUCTION

A pretty nuptial event took place on 
Wednesday morning in the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception when Miss 
Teresa M., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Travis was united in marriage to 
Michael Smith. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a blue 
tailored suit with black hat trimmed 
with ermine and white plumes. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Annie Trav
is, who was dressed in grey with blue 
hat. Wm." O’Brien cousin of the bride, 
was best man. The bride’s traveling 
gown was of ’blue, and she wore a hat to 
correspond, and a Persian lamb coat. 
The honeymoon trip includes Boston, 
New York, and Philadelphia. Following 
the wedding yesterday a reception was 
held at the home or the bride. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith will reside in St. John-

McCafferty-Donahue 
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

Tuesday evening in Holy Trinity church, 
when Rev. J. J. Walsh united in mar
riage Miss Annie Agnes Donahue, 
daughter of Dennis Donahue, to James 
Daniel McCafferty. Both are of this dty. 
The bride wore a pretty blue silk gown 
with hat to match. She was given away 
by her father, and was attended by her 
sister, Miss Kathleen Donahue, whil^ 
James Whalen, of Kent county, was best 
man. 
many
this was shown by the many beautiful 
and useful presents received.

Half Million Fire Loss
Manchester, N. H., Jan. 29—The Mer- 

hants Exchange building, one of the 
lost important business blocks in thç 

«tail centre of the dty, was burned to- 
*ay. The loss will exceed $500,000.
It was a four story brick structure at 

he comer of Elm and Manchester 
tracts.

Berlin, Jan. 29—The instruction of 
the youth in matters of sex calls for 
“the greatect caution and reserve,” in 
the opinion of the Catholic bishops of 
Germany. The question formed one of 
the topics at a recent conference in 
Fulda, and the result of the discussion 
has been transmitted to the various dio
ceses.

The bishops took a firm stand against 
class instruction in these matters, and 
declared that instruction “in individual 
cases, where it may be necessary,” should 
be given by parents or the child’s father 
confessor with extreme caution.

Tii conference condemned gymnastic 
exhibitions in which children of both 
sexes took part, as well as public exhi
bitions by girls and women, and es
pecially swimming exhibitions or con
tests.

The report ends with expressions of 
deep regret that the clothing of girls 
and women “has become shameless.” The 
Association of Catholic Women is ap
pealed to to take up arms against “this 
disgraceful backsliding.”

J
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GIRL FRIGHTENED ONWIRELESS DIRECT FROM " 
GERMANY TO STATES

MISSING GIRLS FOUND 
IN A CHINESE DIVE

»
Viscount Knutsford Dead

ondon, Jan. 29—Viscount Knutsford, 
or many years a prominent conservative 
lolitician, died today in his 89th year, 
le is succeeded by .his son, Sydney 
Îeorge Holland who was bom in 1855.

HAS HICCOUGHED SINCE
First Through Message One From 

Kaiser to the President
Two Men and White Woman 

Taken ia Charge in Toronto
New York, Jan. 29—Frightened by a 

youngster dressed as a ragamuffin on 
Thanksgiving Day, Hilda Cain, eleven 

old, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Caine, of Sea Cliffs, L. I., start
ed hiccoughing. She has been hiccough
ing ever since and is so weakened that 
physicians say she will die if it cannot 
be stopped. All known remedies have 
been used in vain.

Phettx and
Pto-din-o-, WEATHER years

Washington, Jan. 29—Direct com
munication by radio between Germany 
and the United States without any relay- 

- ing has been established and the first 
message was sent by Emperor William 
to President Wilson, 
message was received at the White 
House on Tuesday night. It was sent 
over land telegraph lines from Tucker- 
ton, N. J., where it was taken at the 
radio station established there. The 
message was:—
“President Wilson,

“Washington,
“I send you my best greetings, hoping 

that the wireless communication will be
come a new link between our countries, 

“Wilhelm.”
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Toronto, Jan. 29—In what the police 
believe to be an Oriental dive, when en
tered, detectives took in charge two Chi- 

white woman and two whitenese, a
children. One of the former is charged 
with contributing to the delinquency of 
minors, and the other four are held as 
material witnesses on vagrancy charges.

The names of the children are given 
by the police as Bertha Richardson, 
aged 14, and Elsie Freeman, aged 17. 
The police declare they were reported 

missing by their parents some days 
ago. The Chinese accused as the ring
leader is Jim Wong and the other is 
Hong Wong. The white woman says 
she is Charlotte Harvey, aged 25, and 
that she is an American actress of no 
fixed place of habitation.

The emperor’s

Issued by author
ity of the Dep,.rt- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai 
vice.

ANOTHER HOME RULEfrp.r DIED IN BOSTON 
Samuel Colwell, formerly of Freder

icton, died in Boston on Jan. 22. He 
wag 62 years of age and was a son of 
thF late Robert Colwell. He left 36 
years ago and had since been residing in 
Boston with his brother, James. He was 
a harness maker by trade. He is sur
vived by three brothers, Robert and 
David Colwell, of Fredericton, and James 
Colwell, of Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. McCafferty have 
friends in and about the city, and

THOSE TAG DAYS 
Representations have been made to 

the custom of
as

London, Jan. 29—According to the 
Dally Mail, Premier Asquith proposed 
in the course of the recent conference 
witli Bonar Law, Unionist leader, on the 
subject of home vuie for Ireland, to con
cede to Ulster administrative autonomy 
on condition that Lister submit to the 
legislative authority of a parliament at 
Dublin. The Unionist leader refused, 
alleging that to accept would bind Ul
ster to concede what the Unionists have 
sworn not to concede.

Mayor Frink regarding 
holding tag days in the city, and com
plaints have been made that there seems 
to be danger of abuse of the privilege. 
It has been suggested that if tag days 

to be permitted at all they should 
be allowed only for the benefit of local 
undenominational institutions.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
the Missouri Valley yesterday, is now 

■wing eastward across the Great Lakes 
flowed by the western cold wave. 
Inch has reached Wisconsin. The we-i-.j 

1er continues very cold in the western, 
-ovinces, and quite mild in Ontario and 
:stcrn Quebec.

First Shave and Cut Since 1871
Lead Hill, Ark., Jan. 29—In 1871

James Mortality vowed he would neitli- Examinations by the N. B. Pharma- 
er shave nor have his hair cut until Ar
kansas went dry. The Going anti-liquor 
law lias been in force nearly a month 
and last week Mortality went to the 

Maritime—Moderate winds and fair barber-shop. He came out shortly a
,y ; Friday, moderate southerly gales, changed man, and $8.85 poorer. As he

-.ider, rain at night. walked home several friends passed The Hollington on the Australian
New England forecast—Unsettled to- without recognizing him. His wife and New Zealand service, sailed about
ght and Friday, probably rain and screamed when he spoke to her and it two o’clock this afternoon with a full George S. Dougherty, second deputy
-mer tonight ; increasing southeast to took some time to prove be really was cargo of general freight and provisions, police commissioner of New York, will

including a shipment of 248 automobiles, retire Feb. 2.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMS are
ITALIAN SOLDIERS KILLED

BY POWDER EXPLOSIONceutical Association for registered drug
gists are being held In the Market 
Building today. M. V. Pqddock and 
E. R. W. Ingraham are two of the ex
aminers.

THE REFINERY 
Norman B. Stark, of Toronto, a 

banker, who was interested in the finan
cing of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, 
Ltd., called on Mayor Frink at City 
Hall this morning. He said the work on 
the plant is progressing satisfactorily 
and the prospects for the company are 
bright.

Genoa, Italy, Jan. 29—A powder 
magazine in the nearby fortifications ex
ploded yesterday. Five soldiers and one 
civilian were killed and nine others 
seriously wounded.

Milder; rain

Sleigh Drive.
The employes of Ungar's Laundry and 

several friends, on Tuesday evening 
enjoyed a sleigii drive to the Ciairmont 
House. Supper was served and a pleas
ant time spent.himself.hwcat winds.

X
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The
Solid Gold Twins

These two 24 karat angels of 
good fortune are called MER
CHANDISE and SERVICE.

When they are wedded in the suc
cessful bond of ADVERTISING 
they become parents of all the chil
dren of PROSPERITY.

Mr. Local Dealer: The work of 
the manufacturer might be said to 
end when he makes a good article 
and sells it to you at a fair price.

But he is too wise to stop there. 
He assists you in service to the 
public by advertising his goods in 
the newspapers which your cus
tomers read.

The manufacturer has already 
done a little more than his share. 
He expects that you will at least 
let the public know that you have 
the goods. He expects you to fur
nish service. Only to the extent 
that you do give service are you 
entitled to a profit.

Link the right kind of service 
with the work of the manufactur
er and see how fast your business 
will grow.

The Bureau of Advertising, 
American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, World Building, New 
York, will gladly furnish without 
charge to manufacturers contem
plating newspaper 
campaigns special data on local 
conditions in all parts of the 
United States and Canada.

advertising
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THE EVENING2

When the cows are calving or the 
lambing season is on, they have to be 
ready to sit up all night with a sick 
animal or to rise at any hour to go to 
its assistance. They learn the properties 
and suitabilities of soils and are well 
grounded by lessons and lectures io 
theory as well as practice. And the; . 
have to depend upon themselves. The. 
are taught to become real men.

the management of horses and stock they 
are trained to be “horse masters.” Their 
knowledge of horses does not stop at 
knowing how to keep in the saddle of a 
half-trained or mischievous animal. They 
know its anatomy and are taught how 
to treat its ailments. When it breaks 
down they have to treat it under the su- 

< pervision of a professional man when 
the illness is complicated.

MAKING MEN FOR CANADAMAIN STREET BAPTIST JUNIOR IN»T ) GMETTS
J J PERFUMED

T*» Success of the Chief Scouts’ Train
ing Farm in Sussex, England

BACK ON GOOD YEAR (Times Special Correspondence,) 
London, Jan. 14—Sir Robert BadenCompletely Removed When She 

Took “Fririt-a-tives'tSILLETTS LYE EATS DIRT’ Powell, chief scoutmaster, is making 
good use of the 800 acres of land in Sus- 

Newbury, Ont., April 4th, 1914. sex given to him for the purpose of es-
“Some years ago I was sick in bed, tablishing a training farm for Boy 

and thought I wy going to die. I had gfomtg and he has now in operation one 
a growth in my stomach, which the doc-i ^ the most valuable institutions of this 
tors said was a Tumor and they said yn(1 in England- There is only one dis- 
that the only thing to do was to go appointment in the work. The farm was 
to the hospital and have the tumor cut established to train young men for 
out. I dreaded an operation although farmij|g. and stock raising in the old 
•both doctors said It was the only cure. countryj but a great many of the s-tu- 
I said I would die before being operated ^en^g are going to Canada; those who

At this time, my mother in Alvinston 
sent me some “Fruit-a-tives” and in
duced me to try them as she had heard 
of another woman who had been cured 
of a similar growth in the stomach by 
taking “Fruit-actives.”

To please my mother, I began to take 
^Fruit-a-tives” with the happy result 
that they cured me. I have not 'been to 

doctor since and my health is first

Increase in Membership and Strong 
Financial Condition Reported 
at Annual Meeting

w mJust like the tea 
mother used to make!

Wouldn’t you love to taste again a real 
English-blended tea such as you 

bo often enjoyed in the Old Land ? Then let
For cleaning and disinfect* 
ing—For softening water— 
For disinfecting closets, /À 
drains and sinks—and (g 
500 other purposes. W

miThe reports of the officers and com
mittees of the Main street Baptist 
church at the annual meeting on Tues
day night showed the church to be in a 
flourishing condition with an increased 
membership. Last year it was 788—895 
active and 188 were non-resident. The 
members at present number 740. The 
treasurer’s report showed receipts of 
$5,194.47 and expenditures $5,15637, 
with a balance of $88.10 on hand. The 
denominational treasurer reported that 
he had received $468.74 and had paid 
the church treasurer $886, The balance 
from last year was $67.10 and the bal- 
once from this year was $185.84.

Reports were received from the dea
cons, financial secretary, trustees, music 
committee, United Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Union, Young Ladies Aid 
Society, Mission Band and the Baptist 
Young Peoples’ Union. The Sabbath 
school was reported to have an enroll
ment of 446 with thirty-seven efficient 
teachers. The average attendance for 
the year was 267. The receipts were 

! $896.65 and expenditures $850.71. The 
building fund was increased to

TMCKfiSON’S T6A
tWcrageof\hc Ofd Country"

ta
p

)find a place in your home. Its fine, rich 
quality and fragrance will recall old mem
ories and delights. Packed in wrappers of 
pure aluminum to protect and preserve its 
goodness. Ask your grocerfor Dickesont.

have already gone out have created so 
good an impression that there are many 
requests for more.

Training farms are not generally re
garded with favor in Canada, and on],I 
the other day the assistant superintend
ent of emigration here declared that the 
agricultural colleges did not turn out 
the kind of men required for Canada. 
But the Baden Powell farm is no easy 
training school and the young men who 
go there will be equipped to do any
thing on a farm, and to do more than 
many men of the farm laborer class. In

Rlchd. Diekeeon 
A Co., Ltd., London,! 
Eug. (Est. 1649.)

White Lily Cream Sodas 0
s

mkbsec a

“I reco mmend “Fruit-a-tives” every 
time I get a chance and * will be glad 
to have you publish this letter as some 
other woman may now be 
from the same trouble and Fruit-a- 
tives” will cure her.” ___, _

mrs. a. McDonald.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sire, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

is

gaining in popularity each day, once used, 
Will remember the taste.

are
you

FOR DEPENDABLE FURNITURESOLD IN 5 CENT 

AND 10 CENT 
PACKAGES AT 

YOUR GROCERS

inear
$789.67 during the year.

The officers for the y«Br ”e". Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
ed as follows :-Ulerk, F E. Flewwelr 0roli%b0) m, A W Adams, 
ling; treasurer, W. H. White; denomin petcr 878, A W Adams,
ational treasurer, F. E-Flewwidlmg, as prlsdUaj U7> A w Adams, 
slstant, A. V. Cowan; financial secretary, , 12a> j w smith, laid up.

xzÆ'SfkK. ».=£ ss-af# is.’-
an; convenor of ushers, W. G- w E & w L Tuck, 895, Gregory.
W^J.8 M™Alaty, W. ^ STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
W. Chase and Alton A. to"
ance committee, R- C. Elkin, W. . Ruthcniai 4,714, Naples, Jan 14.

’John Manchester Port, 2,662, Manchester, Jan

Wilson, R. A. Christie, _AU6" A' Kanawha, 2,492, London, Jan 15.
Intyre, ^Ptatn Ferris, L-eL1^. Orthla, 2,694, Glasgow, Jan 17.
liam Akerly, F. E. Marvin, W. H. Meatn Mancheater Mariner, 2,672, Manchester,
field, and A. H. Case. ___ ig.

The Sabbath sdjod officers are «to- Mount Royal> g,M6, Antwerp, Jan 21.
lows :-Superintendent, R.^A. CBMne, Grampi(U1> 7)088, Liverpool, Jan 21.
assistant superintendent, W. A. r-ro, hegter Importer, 2,688, Manchester,
secretary, A. V. Cowan; treasurer, Al- J&n 24
ton A. McIntyre.1 Inishowen Head, 1388, Ardrossan, Jan

24.
Teutonic, 4869, Liverpool, Jan 27.

Beautifully Designed, Made and Furnished, Come to

J. MARCUS’
Here you will find just what you want in the line of of Fur

niture and home Furnishings.

White Lilly Brand Biscuits 
Satisfy.

TRADE Mt MAR*
/

J. A. Marvin Limited - Moncton, N. B.
BI CUIT MAN FACTURERA

Are you paying high prices for every piece of Furniture you 
buy ? You will find that you can S4VE and at the same time, get 
the kind of Furniture you desire ( when making this store your 

headquarters.It's All In The Wood
SHIPPING An Inspection Will Convince YOUFurniture to be good and est- 

jM ing must be made of the beet 
fm quality of woods. Ours is 
BE made from tile best oak, wal- 
fl| lut, mahogany, etc. You ean- 

not fail to appreciate the 
wide choice we offer you and 
the moderate prices we 
sharge. Call today.

St Stephen Elections.
St. Stephen, N. B„ Jan. 28—The civic 

• elections today proved to be interesting. 
A very large vote was polled and sev- 

P.M. eral surprises were in store for the citi
zens

I ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 29 

A.M.
'HighTide.... 131 Low Tide .... 8.09 
Sun Rises.... 732 Sun Sets .... 630 

Time used to Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
' Arrived Yesterday.

str Calvin Austin, 2868, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass 
and mdse. «

J. Marcus - 30 DocK St.The town council for the year is as 
follows;

William A Dinsmore, Mayor; Dukes 
Ward—Councillor F. D. J. Graham and 
Hugh Love; Assessor, Harry L. Wall; 
Kings Ward—Councillors A. D. Ganong 
and Amos Maltoiy, Assessor Thos. K. 
McGeachy ; Queens Ward—Councillors 
Parker Grimmer and Thomas Toal, As
sessor, C. N. Vroom. Ever see Dame Nature?

She’s in every
WHIG LEYS a.

CANADIAN PORTS.
I Liverpool, NS—Ard Jan 27, str Me- 
Elwain, New York, and sailed for Lon- 
don. . . ,

St Stephen, NB, Jan 26—Aid, sen

lon (Fr). St Herre; D G S Stanley,'

(CHILD ALMOST §2A. Earnest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

STRANGLED ,. »
5*

You never know what minute a child 
will develop a bad cold or be seized 
by croup. For this reason it takes a 
great burden off every mother’s mind to 
have at hand Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine.

Mrs. B. W. Silver, South Milford, 
Annapolis county (N. S.), writes:—“I 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine for my little boy 
with most satisfactory results, 
throat would fill up with phlegm so 
bad that he could scarcely make a 
sound, and I thought he would surely 
strangle. He grew worse, and had fre
quent bad attacks, so I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. Scarcely half a bottle was used 
when the strangling ceased. This medi
cine had a wonderfully soothing effect, 
and when he had taken two bottles I 
could not tell that he had any throat 
trouble. We have also used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment with equally good results. It 
is a grand medicine for salt rheum.”

There are Imitations, but the genu
ine Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine bears the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, MB, the fam- 

Receipt Book author.

to—J eastern coast.
Sid—Str Pretorfan, Boston. VI

►BRITISH PORTS.mmmœt
Manchester, Jan 24—Ard, strs Man

chester Shipper, Perry, Philadelphia; 
25th, Manchester Commerce, Couch, 
Montreal via St Johns (NF).

28—Ard,

% bush..V n§ strSouthampton, Jan. 
Oceanic, New York. 'rjhJjHis1 It’s Dame Nature that 

gives this tidbit its 
cooling, 
benefits. She causes 
the pure, natural mint 
leaf flavor that’s nat
ural aid to your teeth, 
appetite, digestion.

%FOREIGN PORTS.
Newport News, Va—Ard Jan 26, str 

Marina, Baltimore.
Gulfport, Miss—Ard Jan 23,

Golden Rod, Port Spain; sch Conrad S, 
Havana.

Sid Jan 25, Margaret G, St. Vincent, 
(CV)

New York, Jan 28—Ard, strs Olym
pic, Southampton; Laurentic, Liver-
P°s!d—Str Drenting Maud, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 28—-Sid, schs 
Lucia Porter, St John; Arthur M Gib
son, do; Sarah Eaton, Calais; Sarah and 
Lucy, do; Silver Spray, Eastport (Me); 
Rhode Holmes, Portsmouth (NH)).

I
m \1 refreshing%i )bark

|

Enjoy Every Hour of your 
Ocean Voyage

: ALSATIAN.Now in Commission %R. M. S |

Largest and Most Luxuriously Equipped 
Canadian Route

ous
MARINE NOTES.Steamer on R. M. S. S. Grampian, of the Allan 

line, is due tomorrow morning at 2 
o’clock from Liverpool direct, with 
eleven saloon passengers, forty second- 
cabin, and eighty-seven third-class.

Steamer Montezuma steamefi yester
day at 2 p.m. for London and Antwerp 
vija Halifax with 180,000 bushels of 
grain, besides a heavy cargo of lum
ber, flour and general freight.

R. M. S. S.' Teutonic of the White 
Star line, left Liverpool at 8 p.m. yes
terday for St. John direct

Furness liner Kanawha, due to leave 
Halifax tonight for St. John, will load 
64,000 bushels of grain here for Lon
don.

WOMAN TOOK 
FRIEND’S ADVICE

Public Rooms include Lounge, Library and Writing 
Rooms, Grill Room on Upper Promenade Deck. 
Gymnasium and Smoking Rooms. S Electric Eleva

tors serving all Passenger Decks. 1 A Special 
Feature is the large number of state rooms fitted

Orchestra carried.

!

■

for one passenger only. And Found Health in Lydia 
F- Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. &WILL SAIL FROM HALIFAX, N.S.
Saturday, January 31st

FOR RATES AND ALL FURTHER 
PARTICULARS, APPLY - 1

- Windom, Kansas. - “ I had a displace
ment which caused bladder trouble and 

„ I was so miserable 
I I didn’t know what 
h to do. I suffered 
I from bearing down 
1 pains, my eyee hurt 
I me, I was nervous, 
j dizzy and irregular 
jl and had female 
1 weakness. I spent 
M money on doctors 

I but got worse all 
A the time.
-1 “A friend told me 

about the Pinkham remedies and I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and was cured. I cannot praise 
your remedies enough for I know I never 
would have been well if I had not taken 
it’’-Miss Mary A. Horner, Route 
No. 2, Box 41, Windom, Kansas.

Consider Well This Advice.
No woman suffering from any form 

of female troubles should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair triaL

This famous remedy, the medicinal in
gredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, baa for nearly 
forty years proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe
male organism. Women everywhere 
bear wilting testimony to the wonderful 
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter win 
be opened, read and answered by a | 
woman and held in strict confidence.

\
Steamer Manchester Port, due to leave 

Halifax this afternoon for St. John, will 
load 96,000 bushels of grain at this port 
for Manchester.

The White Star Line steamer Teu
tonic, on the first trip of this line to St. 
John, left Bristol yesterday afternoon at 
three o’clock with 820 passengers, 1,602 
bags and 281 baskets of mail and a large 
general cargo. It is expected that the 
Teutonic will make a record trip to 
this port.

"Uà% 0m V

clean, pure, 
r healthful con
fection that old 

or young, strong or 
weak, can enjoy with- 

^ out limit—without harm.
How else can you get so 

much enjoyment for a nickel?

It’s themV
IV

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers. <8Caraquet, 2,976, West Indies, Wm Thom

son Co, Pettingill’s.
HoUington, 2,728, Australia and New 

Zealand, J T Knight Co, No i. 
Pomeranian, 2.894. London and Havre, 

Wm Thomson Co, ICR.
Rarnore Head, 2,913, Robt Reford Co, 

McLeod’s.

WEAK LUNGS

X3 coogMtton occurs with almost absolute certainty. By using

WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORT 219

!Schooners Not Cleared.
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Doane, 299, J E Moore.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre.
Hattie Barbour, 266, ------ .
Herald, 439, R C Elkin.
H H Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J Howell Leeds, 398, J W Smith.
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Jost, 299, J W Smith.
Mary A Hall, 841, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, ------ .

^ Be SURE st’s Wrigley’s

BUY IT BY THE BOX
GOING “TOURIST” of twenty packages. It costs less—of 

any ocaler—and stays fresh until used

Made in Canada //
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. II
7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont. 76 Ü

Is s Popular Way to Travel. m—mmm^mm^—

requirement of aaapew
ior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

\\ Chew itii after every meal
z

W. B. Howard, P.F.A., C.P.R>t ST. JOHN» N.B,

X

T
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m

INVALIDS" PORT
a Lzi Q ci in a ci ci Pérou

;yr<irii>-i-• ' y. 7/yyyyy/yy/y^'y '■"*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

êT
ORANY AGENT

THE ALLAN LINE STEAMSHIP ÇO...
u a ait a Kl GENERAL AGENTS MONTREALH.& A. ALLAN 2 ^ peter st 675 stcath stw rnwiT i ntnt.

SPEARMINT.
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COBOL OF CANADIAN ISSUES
Saskatchewan Local Government Boarv 

Welcomed in England

(Times Special Correspondence-)
London, Jan. 14—News of the legis

lation passed by the Saskatchewan gov
ernment for the creation of a local gov
ernment board has been well received 
here, but in the opinion of many it does 
not go far enough.

After consulting with prominent Lon
don bankers last summer. Judge La
ment and Attorney-General Turgeon of 
Saskatchewan (the latter a- New Bruns- 
wicker), interviewed John Bums, presi
dent of the British Local Government 
Board, and the permanent officials of 
that department fully informed them of 
the system of the department and the 
powers which it exercised over the bor
rowing and finances of English munici
palities. The passing of the legislation 
is interesting as illustrating htrw advice 
by people on this side may bring about 
improvements. It is nearly two years 
since I recorded the opinion of a London 
banker that a measure of this nature 
would be beneficial, and since that time 
the advice has been repeated in many 
quarters. The opinion is expressed that 
the other provinces will find it advan
tageous to introduce legislation of a 
similar nature.

The various opinions that the measure 
does ndt go far enough were summar
ised today by a Canadian banker who 
said that, though tire measure was wel
comed by those who are concerned in 
placing Canadian municipal issues on the 
London market, as a considerable step 
forward, which it was hoped the other 
provinces would adopt, it did not fully 
satisfy the desires of those who wish
ed to prevent" the overlapping of issues 
made upon an unsympathetic basis at 
inconvenient times.

“The text of the measure is not yet 
available here,” he said, “but so far as 
I can understand the summarised re
port » which have reached us, it does 
not touch some important points. One 
of the great obstacles to the successful 
flotation of municipal issues is the ir
regular periods of issues, and the vary
ing terms upon which they are offered 
to the Ixmdon market. If all the muni
cipalities gave to the board of control 
notice of their requirements during the 
year and the terms and time of issue 
were dictated by that board, it would 
prevent issues from towns and cities in 
the province following each other too 
quickly, and be a guarantee that the flo
tations wdre made upon a well thought 
out basis.”

i\
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Baby Swing Chairs
They are made strong and have all 

the latest improvements, 
from the celling, between doors, 
das or on trees in the summer time.

May hang
veran-

PRICE $5.00

Amland Bros.
LIMITED.

19 Wateiloo St.

that nothing would please her better 
than to live in Paris again.
Of Age This Year

One of the young men who is very 
much in the public eye just now Is Lord 
Titchfield, the heir to the Duke of Port
land, because of the fact that his major
ity will be reached this year and be-

Wales. He has the genial manners of 
the Cavendish-Bentincks, and lately lie 
has been dancing a good deal at country 
houses with Lord Gurzon’a debutante 
daughter, the Hon. Mary, who, if not 
as beautiful as her late mother, is as 
witty as her father.

She does not see eye to eye with her 
father, but for all that they are most de
voted to each other. She recently gave 
Lord Titchfield a long lecture on what 
a landlord should be. She says she In
tends to keep all her money in her own 
hands “if” she marries and die has great 
schemes for the “lifting” of the masses. 
She and her sisters have been begging 
their father tovtakc them to Switzerland 
for the sports and it transpires that Lord 
Titchfield and the prince were also anx
ious to be in the same quarter if only 
their respective parents were willing. But 
they were not

The Hon. Mary is "to wear her mo
ther’s bridal veil to decorate her court 
train at her coming out. It is of his
toric lace and was once in the collection 
of Queen Marie Antoinette. The gown 
however, will be simplicity itself in pure 
white satin with an inner drapery of 
palest green silk which the French are 
so fond of using when they want to 
produce a certain tone of white becom
ing to very young girls. I am told she 
is to wear several of her late mother’s 
jewels, notably her pearl necklace, which 

a gift from the late Levi Leiter to 
his daughter. She will also wear a pearl 
'bracelet which was a gift of Queen 
Alexandra to her mother. When Lady 
Curzon was going out to India as vicere
ine her late mother gave her a check for 
$800,000 to buy jewels, it being impera
tive for Her Excellency to be well pro
vided with such ornaments so as to im
press the native princes and their ladies. 
These have been lying in Coutts’ bank 

since Lady Curzon’s death and it 
only this week that the pearls were 

removed to adorn her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Allan have 

returned from Switzerland.
Archdeacon and Mrs. Hoghen of Cal

gary have arrived to spend a few weeks 
in Cornwall.

C, Johnson# of Ottawa is staying with 
friends Ip Barsbury.

G. F. O’HaJloran, deputy minister of 
agriculture, Ottawa, and Mrs. O’Hallor- 

staying in London. They will

was

ever
was

an are
leave soon for the continent.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Parsons of Re
gina have left for the south of France.

Mackày Edgar of Montreal has been 
entertaining several guests at Ren desham 
Hall, Suffolk, for shooting.' He is well 
known in sporting circles as the winner 
of the international motor boat trophy 
last year. Besides Rendlesham he has 
recently acquired an estate in Wales.

John McLennan and Miss Katherine 
of Vancouver, have arrivedMcLennan 

in London from Paris. Miss McLennan 
will study in the College of Art here.

Hector J. LelieVre of Montreal has re
turned from Paris and sails for home 
this week. '

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Johnston of Ottawa 
and Miss Johnston are in London after 
a short Stay in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. G- Moody of Vancouv- 
staying at the Savoy Hotel.er are

6LE OF AUER NOTED

HAS EN FADING AM
(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Jan. 17—“Rule’s” has fallen 
on evil. days. Like many other famous 
homes of bohemlanism in London it has 
found it impossible to thrive in the 
changed conditions. Although the out
going proprietor blames “iniquitous legis
lation” there is no doubt that the glory 
of the old place, which in its day shelt
ered Thackeray, Voltaire, Wilkie Col
lins and Dickens as well as most of the 
great figures of the stage, has departed, 
and with it the profitable trade that fol
lows in the wake of celebrities.

“Rule’s” was the celebrated “Oyster- 
iana” of Thackeray and probably is the 
best known oyster restaurant in the 
world. Here came Voltaire and among 
the men who frequented it in its heyday 
were famous sporting dukes and lesser 
fry of the British hobility. Around its 
stained walls hang a wonderful collection 
of playbills, mementoes of the time 
when Charles Malthews, Charles Kean, 
John Philip Kemible and others passed 
in and out of its swinging doors. In 
those days the Strand was the centre of 
theatrical London, but for upwards of 
a generation now there has been a steady 
movement In a north-westerly direction 
and Maiden Lane, wherein “Rule’s” is 
situated, can now boast of only the stage 
door of the A'delphj and the offices of a 
few of the music-hall agents.

Two Great Six Cent Bargains
A Sale of Pink Flannelette, Good Colors, Good Quality, I to 8 yard ends, 

A Special in Prints, Light Colors, Small Patterns, while they last6c Yard, 
only 6c Yard.

345 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S t

The New Price- 
All Competition Defied.

SALADA"II !j

!

25Per Pound
3

cents ■

Delicious in flavor, absolutely pure. No other firm 
has ever dared to offer the Tea consuming public, 
anything approaching such value.

Ml 02
BLACK OR \ SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY. 

MIXED. J REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES. .’.

LOCAL NEEANNUAL PITCHER SALE iWe are clearing out all odds and ends in 
PITCHERS at greatly reduced prices te make 
room for new stock.

PRICES lOc. 18c. 20c and 28c EACH.

AÏ AN EARLY COURTv* James L. Sugrue, Reginald F. Wright 
and James E. Tighe of St. John city 
and Andrew R. Moore, of Black River 
are appointed justices of the peace.

Excellent Ice at the Vic. tonight. Painless Extraction
25 Cents

Formerly Mias Anderson Of 
FrederictonW. H. Hayward Co. Limited Miners wanted. See classified ad.

1798-t.f.
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

Still some good seats left for L L. & 
B. show at Qperà House. LONDON stum NEWSBOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS

627 Main Street, 246 Union Street,BABY'S OWN PRINTING THAT SATISFIES 
At Stillwell & Hoyt’s, 16 Sydney 

street; ’Phone Main 1988-81. Tribute to Sir Frederick Williams 
Taylor—Lord Dufferin May Be 
Next Ambassador to Paris— 
News of Canadians

Comer Bnueels. ’Phone 883. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 am. until 9 p.m.

1—80

Mission Church annual meeting con
gregation, this evening; addresses, music, 
refreshments.SOAP See Edgecombe’s great sale of ash 
pungs. WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Gtriots <8b Co.,
PURE OLIVE OIL

which we thlsk Is the PUREST Imported 
into Cassda. If yon art thinking of 
using oH. we would be pleased to have 
you try this, as we feel sure It would 
suit you. , *

2—1
(Times Special Correspondence.)

London, Jan 17—The Lord Chamber
lain’s announcement that the court lists 
are already filled up for the whole of 
the season comes somewhat sooner than 
usual this year, showing that the 
her of applications for a summons, far 
from diminishing, is on the increase. 
Many more people go to court In these 
days than in the reigh of Queen Vic
toria. To relieve the congestion an ex
tra court was necessary last year, and it 
is clear that this will have to be re-1 
peated- if all those who desire to be pres
ented to Their Majesties, attend.

Among the peeresses to be presented 
as a result of their husbands’ accession 
to the family honors, is a Canadian 
Lady Ashbumham, formerly Miss An
derson, of Fredericton, N. B., who, with 
her husband, the new Earl of Ashbum- 
ham, came to England last year. Lady 
Fumeval, daughter of the late Lord 
Petre, whose claim to this ancient bass 
ony was established last year after be
ing dormant for sixty years, is, too 
young to be presented at court for some 
years. Audrey, Baroness Petre, who 
successfully advocated the claims of her 
little girl, is a daughter of Professor W. 
R. Clark of Toronto. She married the 
fourteenth baron and since his death, six 
years ago, has lived a quiet life in Es
sex. It is, I understand, probable that 
with Lady Fumeval she may visit Can
ada during the year.

The Princess of Cooch Behar is also, 
I am told, to pay a visit to Canada in 
the summer. She married the son of Sir 
Chartes, and Lady Mander, and in that 
way has close associations with Canada. 
Lady Mander is a daughter of Henry N. 
Paint, a former M. P. for Halifax, N. S- 
She is frequently the hostess of Cana
dians who visit this country. Lady 
Mander possesses some beautiful dia
monds which were presented to her by 
th$ citizens of Wolverhampton when her 
husband relinquished the mayoralty. She 
Is an extensive traveler and exceedingly 
well read. The Mahamani of Cooch Be
har Is a very remarkable figure, and has 
done, much good work for the women of 
India, particularly in the matter of edu
cation. Her husband was an intimate 
friend of 
sportsman
eldest son, who died a few months ago, 
and the second son is now ruler and mar
ried to Princess Indira of Baroda.
Tribute to Sir Frederick Taylor

A remarkable tribute was paid to Sir 
Frederick Wiltiams-Taylor at a farewell

WANTED.
Two dining room girls, one kitchen 

girl and one store-room girl. Apply Vic- 
6786-1—81Fop Nursery Use fSg toria Hotel.

you cannot take chances on 
Soap. Four generations of 
Canadians have enjoyed the 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
lather of Baby’s Own Soap— 
the Standard in Canada for 
nursery use, on account of its 
known purity.

Baby’s Own is Best for 
Baby—Best for You.

ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED, Mfrs, - MONTREAL.

Bum-
[ÊÊ UNGAR’S LAUNkrRY.

Fifty flat pieces 76 cents. Phone us, 
team will call.1I . tf

J The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

John McDonald, a foreman for the 
Courtenay Construction Co. at Courte
nay Bay had his foot badly jammed yes- ! 
terday afternoon by being caught under! 
the wheel of a locomotive. He was I 
taken to the hospital and the foot am-! 
putated above the ankle. Mr. McDon
ald is twenty-seven years of age, and 
came here only a few days ago from 
Alexandria, Ont.

; >fis
«Sli *$j?

EA6LES & REYNOLDS
Lamter Sarwyors and Delhrtrs at La inter

The Old Reliable Burreyoie
web soutira a» umœ am:3-r.

HEAVY SNOW. 51 Elm St., City, St. John.
TEL. 2Sli-uAnkle deep, feet get wet; don’t you 

weep; Brfndle’s boots, better plan; feet 
quite dry, happy man.—Brindle, 227 
Union; ’Phone 161-21. tXRECENT DEATHS COHDOI TALKS DECENT WEDDINGSWilliam L. Harvey, a swimming ex
pert, who has recently joined the staff 
of the local Y. M. C. A., gave two ex
hibitions of his skill before a large num
ber of people yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Mr. Harvey showed the dif
ferent swimming strokes and also the 
methods adopted in life saving. About 
260 applications have been received from 
school boys for the free swimming les
sons to be given by Mr. Harvey.

At the age of 78 years, Andrew Ste
phenson, formerly caretaker in the 
Church of England burying ground, died 
early this morning, after a lingering ill
ness. He died at his residence, 92 St. 
Patrick street, where he had been con
fined to his bed for a very long time. 
He leaves three daughters to mourn— 
Misses Jennie and Frances and Mrs. Me- 
Elwaine, all of this city.

George Ryan died at his home in Red- 
bank on January 27. He leaves his 
wife and two children.

ABOUT H|S STOBE A pretty honte wedding took place on 
Monday evening, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Steevcs, Moncton, 
when their daughter Miss Mary Kath- 
rine, was united in marriage to Allen 
George King of Montreal. They will re
side in Montreal.

In Fredericton Monday evening James 
W. Hagerman and' Miss Carrie E.1 Par
ent, both of Queensbury, York county, 
were united in marriage by Rev. J. E. 
Wilson.

Says It Pays $7000 Worth to the 
People to Read His Ads.

“Not long since I had to put the kibosh 
on a story that one man had spread to 
the effect that I was going out of busi
ness.

“Yesterday a customer remarked to me 
that there was 'another store in town 
displaying Semi-ready. I want to say 
right now that this is the only store in 
St. John showing the genuine Semi-ready 
tailored garments, and that any effort 
made to create any other impression is 
not honest. And if a man shows intent 
to deceive, everybody judges him untrust
worthy.

“Semi-ready clothes are sold by myself 
alone, through this store alone—and 
where else can you buy the genuine. It 
might be that some dealers might get 
hold of a suit of ancient lineage, but I 
speak of Seml-ready in the literal sense. 
I have no out-of-style clothes in my 
store.”

John P. Condon further emphasizes 
the fact that his present sale is a legiti
mate effort to create needed room for 
his Tooke furnishings. It's a tangible 
reason, apparent to any caller.

“I will have the finest stock of shirts 
and furnishings—a stock in keeping with 
the high prestige of Semi-ready.

Just to show you what I am prepared 
to lose in order to get the needed room 
quickly. Take 20 per cent off my $20,000 
stock, and you have a $4,000 loss. Take 
half-price off 160 suits and overcoats, 
totals $1,680; and the loss on 100 pairs 
of trousers I am selling at $2.96 and 
$8.95 is over $820.

“So that you see I am prepared to 
lose $6,000 to get more floor space, to pay 
that much to my customers in rebates. 
It certainly pays to read ads. if you can 
partake of this sale.”

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

White Lily Brand Scotch Oat Cake is 
sold in 10c. packages and in bulk. Your 
grocer can supply you.

1
Love and Soup

Mrs. A.—Men are so queer after the 
honeymoon. If you tell them your 
love is growing cold they don’t even 
glance np from their newspapers."

Mrs. X.—No, but tell them the soup 
is growing cold and they jump about 
ten feet.”

The death of L. M. Wood formerly of 
Albert county, occurred recently in 
Shanghai, China. Mr. Wood was trade 
commissioner for the United States in 
China. In his younger days he conduct
ed a weekly newspaper in Albert the 
paper being known as the Maple Leaf. 
He went west about twenty years ago 
and engaged ip literary work in Seattle. 
Mr. Wood was fifty-six years of age and 
leaves his wife and one daughter, Mrs. 
William R. Vaunders, of Seattle.

If you like to save some of your dol
lars for future use; come to our shoe 
and clothing salé—Wièæl’s, Union St.

ANNUAL SALE OF SMALLWARES

At Wholesale Prices.
An opportunity for every one to buy 

all sorts of notions and dressmakers’ 
■findings in small quantities at wholesale 
price. F. W. Daniel & Company, Lon- 
ddn House, will open their annual small- 
ware sale tomorrow, Friday morning. 
Hundreds of people watch for this an
nual smallware sale to lay in a supply 
ef sewing articles for the whole season. 
The prices will prove a saving of from 
SO per eejit to 76rper «at S 
tlsement page 6.

NEAT REPAIRING 
on jewelry and silverware at J. Gron- 
dines,’ 24 Waterloo street.

OPERA HOUSE NEWS,

A St. John Selection
David Hamm has been asked for as 

often as Mrs. Wiggs, so the Thompson- 
Woods Company will make an elaBorate 
production of this famous rural play, 
opening Monday, Feb. 2, after their three 
days out of town.

The Beit Quality at a Reasonable Price Edward and a great 
e was succeeded by hisno-

Alexander Munro, proprietor of the 
Brunswick House In Woodstock, died 
suddenly yesterday morning. He is sur
vived by his wife and three sons.

Walter Piercy died at his home, 
Tweedside, York county, on January 24. 
He was eighty-seven years of age find 
leaves six sons and three daughters.

What Is Your 
Occupation?

There are many occupa
tions where the eyes are 
used conerfcantiy for close 
work. With proper light
ing and the eyes in good 
condition, a large amount 
of this kind of work may 
be done without injury to 
the eyes.
But if there is any eye
strain to begin with, such 
work aggravates it, in 
many cases, very rapidly. 
The result is often appar
ent in the worker’s loss of 
efficiency. He works more 
slowly and his work is not 
up to standard in quality.. 
Worse than this, working, 
under such conditions for 
any length of time may in
jure the eyes permanently. 
Belief from eye-strain, 
ease and comfort at your 
work, and security from 
permanent injury to your 
eyes are what our perfect
ly fitted glasses secure to

1!

dladver- J. G. Cdmer, C. M. G, and the manag
ers of the Canadian banks in London. 
Every British bank of note, including the 
Bank of England, was represented, as 
well as the most prominent British and 
International financial houses. Sir Fred
erick and Lady Williams-Taylor, with 
their daughter, Miss Brenda, will sad 
on the Olympic next week.

On the same steamer Hon. Adam 
Beck of the Ontario cabinet will return 
home. The few months he has passed 
in his country home in Derbyshire have 
been largely spent in the hunting field. 
He has attended almost every meet of 
theMeynell Hunt and his health hds 
benefttted wonderfully.

The departure of Sir 
Kams-Taylor reminds us of the promin
ent position occupied by Canadians in 
almost every sphere of activity in this 
country. Whether it be in the house of 
parliament, at the bar, in the city, or in 
medicine and surgery, we find Canadians 
distinguishing themselves. In Harley 
street there are as many as five sons of 
the dominion acknowledged specialists 
in the various branches of their profes
sion. One of the oldest churches In 
jLondon and one of. the few which es
caped the Great Fire, is that of St. An
drew Undershaft in charge of a Cana
dian, Rev. Dr. W. W. Perpn, formerly 

’ Bishop of Columbia and now Bishop of 
I Willesden. Canadians visiting London 

1 | will find a visit to tide ancient church 
I of considerable interest. ‘ The name is 
1 derived from the custom of having the 
I old English Maypole erected outside the 
] doors of the church, 
j Two Ladl Ashbumsom

/ ; The Dufferins to Paris?

GOETHALS NOT TO BE NEW 
YORK POLICE COMMISSIONER

Washington, Jan. 29—Secretary of 
War Garrison announced today that 
Col. George W. Goethals had signified 
his intention of accepting the governor
ship of the Panama Canal zone to be 
preferred him by President Wilson. Mr. 
Garrison intimated that Colonel Goe
thals’ acceptance was unqualified.

THE PORT OF ST. CROIX.
Beacn:—The St. Croix port scheme is 

moving forward. The progress may 
seem a little slow to some, but the ac
cumulation of material is going on, the 
people of the locality are becoming more 
and more impressed with the importance 
of the project, and before long the com
bined boards of trade will be able to 
inaugurate an educative plan of cam

paign for the rest of Canada that ought 
to be productive of the best results.

Frederick Wil-Mrs. E. Atherton Smith has been elect
ed associate member of the Royal Colon
ial Institute London.The police are looking for Charles 

Olsen, a seaman from the S. S. Heath- 
cote. Olsen and another seaman— 
Kenneth McDonald, had been drinking. 
McDonald was severely cut in a fight 
which followed.

Excellent ice at the Vic. tonight.

When We Were Twenty-One” opens 
tonight at Opera House.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Verinder 
were receiving the congratulations and 
good wishes yesterday of many friends, 
on their tenth wedding anniversary. Sev
eral handsome presents were received.

Anniversary sale of groceries at 
Dykeman and Orchard’s until Jan. 81. 
’Phone 2886-11 for Copy of ad, Jan. 16.

1970-tf.

The balance of our stock of woollen 
blankets, down puffs, and comfortables 
are being cleared at reduced prices while 
they last.—F. W. Daniel and Company.

Bilious?New Island Shoota Up
Tokio, Jan. 29-j-A new volcanic Is

land five miles in circumference and 
1000 feet in height has appeared three 
miles east by south of Twojima Island, 
one of the Bonin group.
Fell one per cent

One of Ayer’s Pills at bedtime—just 
one. Acts on the liver. Gently laxative. 
Sugar-coated. AH vegetable.

Sold for 60 yoara. you.
Ask Year Doctor.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
How to Buy City Real Estate, 
or How to Find Purchasers

Jewelers and Opticians

21 King Street, St John. N. B.
t.f.

, King George and Queen Mary are 
anxious to make their state visit to Paris 
while Sir Francis Bertie and Ms wife 
are still at the British embassy- It is 
known that the English ambassador, who 
is by no means young, wishes to retire. 
Directly the royal visit is over he and 
Lady Bertie will be glad to be out of 
public life. She is an aristocrat to her 
finger-tips and has always been care
ful in admitting comparative strangers 
to her visiting list. Some years ago two 

who were seen at the Moulin 
Rouge were subsequently cut off the 
embassy visiting list though it appears 
to tMs day they do not know why.

It seems they were curious to see 
everything in Paris and induced some 
of their male friends to accompany them 
to the music hall. The performance 
happened just then to be a particularly 
objectionable one and one of thç 
taries of the embassy who was present 
caught sight of the two adventurous 
dames and told Lady Bertie, who has al
ways been a bit of a martinet in matters 
of "that ldnd. These women still reside 
In Paris and will not be sorry when the 
Berties say good-bye to the gay city. 
When a new ambassador comes they 
will be re-admitted for they are quite 
in the odor of Christian sanctity though 
not in diplomatic.

Lord and Lady Dufferin are mention
ed as possible successors to the Berties. 
They would have a great welcome. The 
older people remember well the late 
Lord Dufferin and his sons, one of 
whom Is the present peer. They are all 
favorites in Paris, where Lady Dufferin 
is also a very familiar figure. The 
marchioness told the writer recently

THE DANSANT
at The Brown Betty Tea Shop Thurs
day EVENING from 8.80 to 10.80. Tea 
and Dancing 60c.

An address on the proposed Maritime 
Home for delinquent girls was delivered 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie before the Wo
men’s Council yesterday afternoon.

A ST. ANDREWS’ INDUSTRY.
Beacon:—A company is being formed 

In St. Andrews, composed of such live 
business men as P. G. Hanson, W. F. 
Kennedy, A. Allerton, W. Allerton, and 
F. H. Grimmer to take over and oper
ate the bedding manufacturing industry 
which was recently started on a small 
scale by the Messrs. Mason. It is likely 
that the old Gove building near the rail
way station will be acquired and will be 
put in shape for the carrying on of this 
industry. It will make a splendid fac
tory, giving plenty of room.

ORANGES1-80.

m Special Sale This Week !
,/• V!

tel j§! women

ValenciasseliiiMMÈ
m a dozen; 2 

doz. for 25c.
13c

secre-

Somebody Want* to Locate in Every Part of This City
City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It i* an investment that 

presents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other cause», 
there are always rare bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if 
you were on hand.

Why not reach all those who have offers on the same day? Our 
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It make$ 
no difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell There il 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few pennies and will enable you to 
J>»1 direct with principles, if you—

Imperial
1 7c a doz.

California Navels
(seedless) 20c a 
doz.

California Navels
(seedless) 25c a 
dpz.

(Sagfêtion» for You to Adopt)
WANTED—City Realty 

or residential. Will buy outright, or pur
chase equity In business block or apartment 
bouse. Title 
tlculars In

Income ; down-tows
!sT.le must be pe 

writing. Addr
FOR SALE—Business block, fronting 60 feet 

prominent business street—120 
street. Three stories and ba 

stores below—offices and lists above; all 
copied. Pays 12 per cent net. Build- 
Ing only two years old. Carries $12,000, 6 
per cent mortgage. Owing to poor health, 
will sacrifice ; cash—or part cash and terma.

iAgüaSïïi
Are the acknowledge " leading remedy for all Fecnalf 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wy. Marte* 
(registered without which none are genuine* No lady
VtexjH be without them Sold *—a” Chenlata & f4—f
Martin, Phar. Garnis t, Southampton, Eng

•tde
on

Use
'•The Want Ad Way”

I“I

l
Address:

Gilbert’s Groceryi

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Your Eyesight 
Is Priceless

Our reputation as eye
sight specialists has 
long been established. 
Our prices are mod
erate, take no risk and 
consult us.

D. BOYANER
a STORKS

III Charlotte St.38 Dock St.

tiiihàâtv

se
*
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lighter vein ®

Aroused Her Curiosity 
Marie—I wonder how old you are? 
Julia—I Just told you my age.
Marie—Yes; that’s what set me 

dering.—Exchange.
Not Worth the Wear and Tear 

The Beggar—oil, lady—a halfpenny 
—but what a pity to open a beautiful 
bag for such a trifle 1 —Meggendorfer 
Blatter.

@t>epmg ‘gtmes anb $iax Weston’s Differential 
Pulley Blocks

Overshoes» 
Shoe Packs, 
Lumbermen’s 
Snag-Proof 
Rubbers, 
Oversocks

Hyper-Acme
Pulley Blocks( rST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 29, 1914.

won-

Lt^ZT»n=..-.D.UrWib,c«riwO.00^^^^«^-~‘-

These Blocks p»e great power 
and quick speed, perfect smooth
ness m raising and lowering.

The lifted weight cannot run 
down of its own accord under say

These Blocks are self-sustaining 
■ dur» are no back slips, no jerks. 
The friction being automatically 
eut off as the load rises, therefore 
the power is reduced mere thann§> /

The Usual Remedies
The Sweet Young Thing:—“Does fly

ing require any special application r 
“Oh, no. Arnica, or almost any old 

kind of horse liniment will do:”—Life.

.crib»-, intending to ™i« Engl«d mwltoT.thri.mril mUrmtod.

ttEZ&SXH- W. Hri.ee

•ndtowtieh*!»-

half.
mm uthcollect for Ae E' 
and 1. E. Cosmrril. Sises carried instodti Jf, 1» 2» 3, 

4,5 tons.
Siam carried in stock : Jf, 1.

154.2,3, .4 tons.
Price Liston request

These are the goods 
needed by the man 
working out of doors; 
and we can supply the 
most reliable kinds at 
lowest cash price*. •

5No Talk Lost
trade has unanimously decided to invite 
Mr. Brown to deliver an address in* that 
city, at\d the Moncton Transcript says 
it is practically certain that he will be 
asked to speak again in that city, where 
he recently addressed the Canadian 
Club. He is also to speak in Newcastle, 
and doubtless also the other important 
centres in the province will make an ef
fort to secure an address before their 
business men by one who made so care
ful a .study of taxation problems, and is 
so well qualified to set forth with clear- 

and force, not only the iniquities of

“So Kate and Alice are not on speak
ing terms.”

“No; but they more than make up tor 
It by what they say about each other.

Price List on requestfor free wheat
Tory correspondents at Ottawa have 

been trying for some time past to con- 
their readers that. Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier had weakened in his attitude to
ward free food, and that he and his 
followers dare not say in the House of 

what he had said in speeches 
to this

TF.MÏ AV1W & Sill.™ 'ivince Grcular Evolution
“Jim”—errand hoy.
"James”—-office boy.*
“Brown”—clerk.
“Mr. Brown”—head clerk.
“Brown”—junior member of the firm. 
“James”—son-in-law of head of firm, j 
“Jim”—head of the firm and power 

the street.—Life.

Commons
in the country. The answer 
foolish talk was given at Ottawa yester
day, when the amendment declaring in 

moved. It is
now up to the government to declare its 
position. Evidently the government was 
taken by surprise, and when Horn Rob
ert Rogers rose and called Upon the Con- 

\o vote down the amendment 
characterised by

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Alarm ClocKson

favor of free wheat was
At the Zoo

The curate (to Johnny at the Zoo)— 
Well, did you see the lions?

Johnny—Yes, sir.
The curiate—And thé Tigers?
Johnny—Yes,' sir.
The curate—And the bison?
Johnny—Wot bison? Ow, I know. 

The bison wot they drinks aht of. — 
Exchange.

It’s an Absolute and Dailyness
the present system, but the advantages 
of the system which he himself advo
cates. Tax reform should be one of the 
subjects taken up very seriously in St. 
John this year, and a more general and 
vigorous effort should be made to secure 
legislation ht the coming session of the 
legislature providing for home rule in 
taxation. The adoption of such a meas- 

wouid enable communities, eSpecial-

Every House Should Have One.
Necessity. Look Over Our List BARGAINS____ .. $2.00 each

............. $2.00 each
.. .. .. $3.00 each

IRON 
TATT 
BIG BEN

CLAD
roo. .servattves 

his remarks were not
his usual fluency.

Jtrarri—,—t
s.-rsrsr”»;
put it yesterday, such a policy woul 

millions to the country and the 
thoêe millions. The free 

of the Liberal party corn- 
people -because of 

in the cost of living 
of the

Men’s Heavy Undershirts, want and t 
fleece lined, 25c, 30c, 38c, 45c each,

(Boys' 20c and 25c.)
Women’s Fleece Lined Vests and Draw- 

ers 22c. Wonderful Values.

SPECIALS FOR TEN DAŸS
. Sale Price TO Cts. 
- Sale Price $1 35 Cts.

$1.00 Alarm Clocks - -
$3.00 Alarm Clocks -__________________________
ALARM CLOCK» OF EVERY DEICR PTION IN STOCK.

Suggestion by The Defence
Court (to prosecutor) — “Then you* 

recognize this handkerchief as the one 
which was stolen ?”

Prosecutor—“Yes, your honor.
Court — “And yet it isn’t the only 

handkerchief of the sort in the world. 
See, this one I have in my pocket is 
exactly like it.”

Prosecutor—"Very likely, your honor; 
there were two stolen.”—Christian Reg
ister.

ure
ly the cities and towns, gradually to ra

the objectionable features of the Sttiefc&OTt £- Sid.mean
country needs 
food policy 
mends itself to the

move
present system and get nearer to an 
equitable plan of taxation. UUIOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85 Charlotte Streetbs
the rapid increase

lessening of the power
through increasing un-

The surprising announcement comes 
today that the Bank of England rate 
has been reduced to three per cent. This 
means easier money and a much more 
rapid recovery than had been expected 
from the financial depression of last year.

and a
COAL and WOOD

Efcedonr of ihejemias fed 
Dealers in St Jeta

working classes 
employment to pay the higher cost. The 
question of tariff revision downward is 
the great issue before the people of Can
ada ^day, and so far as their attitude 

revealed the members of the 
to stand by

Blue and While Enamel WareReturning a Favor
“It’s going to be war to the knife,” 

declared the suburban man, who- was 
feeding his chickens.

“What now?” asked a friend.
“Why, Blinks sent me a box of axle- 

and advised me to use it on my

We have juit received a consignment of Austria Elite 
Ware, White lined. This Enamel Ware is of the. Burst 

quality triple coated.
We have it in Pots and Pans, Tea Pots, Stew Pans, 

etc., and can supply your wants to satisfaction.
We are in a portion to fit out your entire kitchen, i 

We sell the FAWCETT* line of stoves. They-can’t be beat g

❖ <s> > COALhas been

The Liberal ;pàrty now as always is the 
exponent of the 
of the people upon 
dens fall. But what will the govern- 

do In regard to free wheat? Mr. 
Rogers has urged the dutiful followers 
of the government to vote down the 

In favor of free wheat, but 
time his chief objection 
that the amendment had

Secretary Daggett of the provincial 
department of agriculture has been ask
ed to meet a representative of the United 
States government at Bangor to discuss 
the potato question. If it is true as 
suggested that the embargo may be 
modified so that New Brunswick pota
toes properly inspected may be admit
ted into the American market, it will 
be a great boon to the farmers, who are 
receiving from 60 to 70c. less per barrel 
for potatoes them is paid in A roe took.

> OLD MINES SYDNEYp-ease
awn-mower.”
“Well?” , , ,
“Well I sent it back and told him, to 

daughter’s voice.”—Lip-

especiatly adaped for grates,
SPRINGHILL ROUND

views of the great mass 
whom the tariff bur- $ a splendid range eoaluse it on his 

pincott’s. RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for all 
household purposes.

All sixes of BEST HARD COAL al
ways in stock.

ment
Back to Nature

The waist Une which erst was so slen-

And sometimes was high and' then 
low,

Is now disappearing completely,
As pictures in fashion btioks show.

I looked for the reason and found it, 
And so pass it on in all haste;

We have cried, all these years; 
to nature !”

And in nature, you knew, there’s no 
waste.

amendment 
at the same
seemed to be .
been introduced at this time instead of 
in connection with the debate on the 
budget. If the government remains 
flatly opposed to free wheat, it will be 
in direct opposition to the demands of 
the western Conservatives as well as 
Liberals.^ The situation is not at all a 
comfortable one, and we may easily un
derstand the apparent ill-temper of Hon. 
MT'R^eiTin the brief remarks with, 

he favored the house .yesterday.
stand

R.P. &W.F. STARR, LitL18 - 20 Haymarket Square 
•Phone 1614R. H. IRWIN, . 226 Union >L49 .mythe St.Ex-President Taft warns the people 

of Canada against the growth of cor
porations to such a point as they have 
reached in the United States, making it 
necessary to provide legislation to break 
their power in the industrial and com
mercial world. Corporate control and 
plutocracy have had their beginnings in 
Canada, and the number of, big mergers 
formed during the last two or three 
years shows that the warning of Mr. 
Taft is weU timed.

American Hard Coal“Back
All sizes.-rrrt

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

-y *>

COAL—Cleveland Plain Dealer. Full measure df heat, no clinkers and very
coal and perfectly 

clean is the kind we sell

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Min. Syd- 

Kindling.
Get it before the fall rush.The February Maid 

Should Wear The
AMETHYST

which
He and his followers must now 
up to be counted. GIBBON 8 CO.■I V Telephone, Main 2636, Offices, No. > 

Union street and 6% Charlotte streetThe general manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia says he sees no reason why 
the progress of Canada should not be 
steady and regular; but he utters a 
word of warning, when he says we 
should guard against trying to force the 
pace. Looking over the whole situation 
he finds every reason “to look forward 
with confidence to a general, steady im
provement in financial conditions.” 
Other general managers of banks have 
expressed similar views, and, there are 
evidences that borrowers who have 
sound propositions will have less diffi
culty this year than last in placing loans 
on the British market.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LIMITED
’Phone Main 2670

ST. JOSEPH’S
The University of St. Joseph has 

tributed much to the cause of higher 
in this province. During the 

fifty years since the institution was es
tablished many men have gone forth 
from Its walls to occupy positions of 
honor and responsibility in Canada. It 
has enabled the Catholic people of the 
province, who desired to give their chU- 

higher education, and possessed 
the opportunity to do so un-

CASH DISCOUNTS j
For ONE MONTH we will ghre • DIS- ' 
COUNT of 25c a load on event ce»h 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 
Coal and Scotch Hard Coal for sale. 

COSMAN & WHELPLEY 
286-240 Paradise Row Phone Main 1227

con-

education v; 331 Charlotte Street
This beautiful stone has the 

advantage of being moderate 
in price and always brings 
told fortune to its wearer. 
So the ancients say.

We have prepared far the 
February demand most 
lavishingly.

SINGLE STONES and HOOPS, 
ALSO COMBINATIONS

un-
dry hardwood

Come in And Let Us Show You $235 per load, delivered.
DRY SOFT-WOODdren a 

the means, $1.50 per load, delivered. 
SOFT COAL from $3.50 per load, de

livered, up.

Our Cottons, Longcloths, Prints, Lawns, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Muslins, 
Etc,. .A splendid variety of Ham-burg Trimmings, new stock, all widths, 
very cheap.
A. B. WET MORE, ISO Garden Street

der the direction of men of their own 
faith, who were* so eminently capable 
as teachers that the students have been 
able to hold their own with distinction 
among the graduates brother universit
ies. Mr. H- A. Powell and others who 

able to give the

••Every Citizen Should Find Time 
to Serve His Community Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St

Phone 1116Foot of QermalnstThe dty council yesterday failed to 
deal with the police report, ostensibly 
on accoùnt of the absence of Commis
sioner McLellan. It was stated, how
ever .that the council’s communication 
had been returned to Premier Flemming, 
with the objectionable clause referring 
to the government struck out. It does 
not appear that the communication was 
amended in such a way as would ask 
for immediate pdwer to appoint the 
chief of police; but that it went forward 
asking as originally fob power to dismiss 
the present chief. The council would 
surely have done better to have made a 
change in this clause, It it expected or 
desired action on the part of the gov
ernment.

the work of individual men and wo- 
men in community development is work 
in the public service, similar in its ob
jects to that performed by the bravest 
of soldiers and ipost patriotic of states
men. No person entering the service o 
the public in this way need hope that 
his efforts will meet with universal ap
proval nor even that his purposes will 

■ be commended as being wholly disinter- 
0 ested and prompted solely by concern 

for the public welfare.
— The leader in each small rural com- 
I munity who seeks to stimulate enter

prise and promote progress must expect 
to meet opposition, must expect to 
misunderstood and must expert to 
subjected to much of the cnticism that 
would be directed against h ra if he were 
seeking public office at P“bhc pay.

Fortunately, however, for the coun
try and for the world at large, time ob- 

1 literates the* rancor of partisanship that 
swirls about tnc

as well as a duty. The work of the true WOOD PULP WORKERS
ARE IDLE IN NORWAY

Syndicalism Results in the Breaking of 
Contract by the Men.

Assessors’ Noticespoke last evening 
names of a long list of graduates of St. 
Joseph who have contributed in a very 
substantial way to the progress of this 

It was a very pleasing feature

were
statesman always demands more than it 
gives. What would become of the na
tion if every man in it placed his own 
petty, private, personal, pecuniary af
fairs above the pilblic welfare? What 
may be expected to become of the rural 
community if its citizens are so en
grossed in serving their own selfish ends 
as utterly to neglect the vital interests 
of the community at large?

The citizens of each small rural com
munity are offered the greatest oppor
tunity for public service that has been 
offered in generations. The work they 
may 'perform in aid of their community 
is most important at the same time 
that it is easily within their power and 
capacity. No man ought willingly, 
even tacitly to admit that his whole ca
pacity for service is exhausted in sup
plying the needs of himself and his im
mediate family. Surely there is some 
margin left after that duty is performed. 
Certainly every man can rise «hove so 
low a conception of duty as that. There 
„ work for all In community develop
ment and all should enlist in the cause, 
prepared to do their duty up to the lim
it of their capacity.

The Board of Assessors of Taxes, fpi 
the City of ÿaint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 
year 1914 forthwitti to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate, 
and income, which is assessable under 
the “Saint John City Assessment Act, 
1909,” and hereby give notice that blank 
forms on which statements may be 
furnished can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements 
must be perfected under oath and filed 
in the office of the Assessors, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated this Fifth day of January, A. 
D. 1914.

Allan Gundry
province.
of last night’s meeting that public men 
of the Protestant faith joined in hearty 
praise of this Catholic institution and 

nded its work to the people of the 
It is proposed to mark the

Christiania, Jan. 29—The Norwegian 
Employers’ Association has declared a 
lockout against the organized laborers of 
Northern Norway, to take effect on 
February 7, unless existing troubles are 
settled soon. All the wood pulp, cellu
lose, paper and engineering workmen are 
idle because of three small strikes, one 
in a mill near Trondhjem, another in an 
engineering plant in Christiania and still 
another among the cabinet workers of 
Aalcsuhd. These conflicts have lasted 
a long time, and, according to the em
ployers, resulted from the breaking of 
a contract.

Prior to the introduction of syndical
ism in Norway two years ago contracts 

always kept, but of late contracts' 
have been broken in several instances.

Up The Spout
Briggs—I hear that Snips, the tailor 

has failed.
Griggs—Yes; his customers wouldn’t 

“come down” so he went up.

79 King Street
Diamond Importer and Jeweler

comme 
province.
golden jubilee of St. Joseph’s by raising 
a large fund for the erection of needed 

buildings, and to equip the univers
ity for a greater work in the years to 

Rev. Dr. Guertin was able to

The Bread that 
Makes the

new

, com6-
say last evening that there are now up
wards of five hundred students in at
tendance, and it .does not require any 
argument to show how much this 
to the cause of higher education In New 

s Brunswick. The movement for the bet
ter equipment of the institution should 
not only receive the hearty support of 
all the Catholic people of New Bruns
wick, but It will probably be found that 

Protestants also to

Arthur W. Sharp 
Chairman

Uriah Drake
Timothy T Lantalum I Taxes.
John Ross J

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the particulars 
of the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by thi« 
law, and shall make -an estimate therco. 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their information and belief ; and 
such estimate shall be conclusive upon 
all persons who have not filetl their 
statements in due time, unless they can 

reasonable excuse for the omis-

Meal Assessors
It is pleasing to observe that the pa

triotic services of the St. John Standard 
and Moncton Times have been recog
nized. The Moncton Times received a 
somewhat larger reward, being .closer to 
the headquarters of the Intercolonial 
Railway, and its receipts from the gov
ernment last year amounted to $21,984. 
The Standard was a good second in this

ofduring their lifetimes 
feet of great 'men enlisted in the Cause
cL^nvaS^M

of partisanship and is left in bold 
example for the emulation

means were

butternut scars
relief as an
“iî^p!5SfîSU-«--3a z
if they remember they will *
forget, that during his lifetime *
ton was accused of murder, t JT»
corruption, hypocrisy, ingrah___
cowardice and private 
Franklin was 
bauchery, intrigue, 
ion; Jefferson was

is

Tiy It and Seethere are generous
whom the cause will appeal. The sug- province, with $16,136. When undçr a 
gestion that an agricultural school may Liberal government Liberal newspapers 
be established in connection with St. received money from the government 
Joseph’s indicates a new field in which for advertising, the tory papers were in 
it would be of very great service, espec- the habit of saying that this money was 

the sohs of the farmers. The the price of their support. Of course
that is not true of such independent 
journals as the St. John Standard and 
Moncton Times.

immorality; 
charged • with theft, de- 

slander and lrrelig- 
accused of dishonesty, 

craftiness," slander, irréligion, immorality 
cowardice and Incompetence, wlul i
men still living can recall the many and 
baseless charges made .
Lincoln at a tifne

IBIS1 If corara, SICK, 
HU, BILIOIB-OIME1 BOX>uE

show a 
I sion.”tally to

complaint about all our higher institu
tions of learning i# that they have not in 
the past been sufficiently practical in 
training young men for professions other 
than those of the church, the law, medi
cine and teaching. More attention to 
agricultural training is urgently needed 
in this province and might well be con
sidered in connection with the expansion 
of all the higher institutions of lea>ning.

“Sec. 48. No person shall have an 
| abatement unless he has tiled with .the 

—----------- Assessors the statement under oath

ereat | Assessors, unless tr.ey shall be satisnea
A Cascaret tonight wiU straighten you that there was good cause why the state- 

out by morning—a 10 cent box from any ment was not filed in due time as herein 
drug store wiU keep your head clear, provided. 584U---0
stomach sweet, liver and bowels regular ----- -
and make you feel bully and cheerful 
for months. Don’t forget the children. m

when he was giving 
his lifc’s^blood'for "^.^ork, 

and soldiers, 
it is ne-

While community 
like the work of statesmen 
involves hardship and criticism 
cessary and is worth all that ■
At the same time it must of necessity lie 
but a side issue with most ci • 
men can take many hours a y 
their regular employment a" . yet 
and give them to the public s •

! S „1 a-ï «s, 5*
I during leisure hours or hours a
^eîTp'Coffiry affords examples 
of duty and devotion *hg t wQrk
StTworM

to the duties ot pat-

the rascals out—the headache, 
sour

rr Turn
biliousness, constipation, the „sick, 
stomach and foul gases—turn them outANOTHER SCHEME TO RECLAIM 

LARGE PART OF THE SOUDAN tonight with Cascarete.
Don’t put in another day of distress. 

Let Cascarets sweeten and regulate 
your stomach ; remove the sour, undi
gested and fermenting food and that 
misery-making gas; take the excess bileDried ApplesLondon, Jan. 29-jWork has been com

menced on another great scheme to re
claim by irrigation vast tracts of desert 
in the Soudan. It is believed It can be 
made to add enormously to the cotton 
output of the British Empire.

The tract to be watered lies between 
the Blue and White Niles, below Khar
toum, and consists of 1,600,000 
The force and flow of the two rivers is

TAX REFORM COMING
The members of the city council who 

heard the recent address by Mr. James 
r. Brown on tax reform were evidently 
much impressed, and it was decided yes
terday to ask Mr. Brown, whey he re- 

to the province, to address the 
council and those civic officials who have 
to do with the question of. thei city’s sufficient to water the -entire district ^ Qpp. Optra H0U$C

The Fredericton board of when properly harnessed.

FIRE NSURANCE■CANDY

3 pounds for 25 cents Abeolnte security for |he \etm «none'
GL-91(L3 E. L. JARVISX e^>

fl-3as) Oeneml Agent for ManemeFrovlwie. 
Agent» Wanted

-v J PRICE 10 CENTS!
ASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

IO <bJAS. COLLINSacres.
turns as a mere incident

— « « » P"--»-
I

revenue.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Women’s Sample Boots |j USE THE SCHOOL , team and play the “‘Dreadnoughts,” or 
■ some of the other teams playing there.
| “The invitation was accepted, and in 
I order to form a team and do the busi
ness necessary to entering the tourna
ment, the gang was assigned a class 
room for a meeting place. In order to 
carry on the ordinary business meeting, 
they found they could not all speak at 
the same time, and so the club organizer 
found an opportunity to give them some 
instructions in Robert’s Rules of Order. 
In a short time this gang was carrying 
on business meetings ip the recreation 
centre. They formed a team and enter
ed the tournament and became very con
spicuous 'basket ball players.

“It was finally suggested to them that 
perhaps their group would like to form 
a debating club and enter their debates 
—a new sort of a game—and the fel
lows went into it. In order to play 
they found it necessary to find out some
thing about the subject they were to 
talk about, and so the library came into 
use. To make a long story short, it was 
but a short time before the erstwhile 
tough was the leader of a very respect
able debating society in a New York 
centre.”

“This illustrates very well the method 
of moulding character which is carried 
on in the recreation centre.”

id

High Grade Quality At 
Very Low Prices SOCIAL CENTRESV

Some Information For St John 
People Concerning This Great 
Movement and Its Results

Sample Boots are recognized as be
ing worth from 25 to 50 per cent more 
than regular stock, 
that makers should make the samples 
from which they are to do their business 
from the choicest materials.

J

It's but natural

6' VIII.
Clarence A. Perry of New York told 

in one of his addresses on the school- 
house as a recreation centre the follow
ing story:—

“One evening, some years ago, a young 
man of very bad local reputation entered 
one of the New York recreation centres. 
He had come with the avowed purpose 
of cleaning out the place. I don’t know 
whether he had any authority from the 
health department or not, but he felt 
that he was on a sanitary mission.

“Shortly after getting in and seeing 
the clean-limbed athletes at their work, 
his purpose changed. The gymnast, who 
was in charge of the boys, asked him if 
lie would not like to line up with the 
other fellows and take part. When his 
turn came, to his great mortification and 
chagrin, he was not able to perform as 
well as the other fellows. After the 
class was through the gymnast took 
him aside and gave him some special in
structions. He was there again and 
again, and the gymnast gave him spec
ial attention. In a short time he became 
more proficient than any of the other fel
lows in that particular group, 
principal had noticed and found out that 
he was a leader of a gang which had ter
rorized the neighborhood for several 
years, so the wise principal asked him 
if he would not like to bring his gang 
and organize a basket ball team, saying 
he would be glad if he would enter a

We have about 80 pairs of Women’s 
Sample Boots in all materials but all in 
size 4 that we are offering at

J

$1.98, $2.68 and SCORES EXPRESS CONVERSION 
»! VICTORIA STREET REM

Dr. Burrovys gave the first of a series 
of addresses on the “Art of Soul Win
ning” yesterday afternoon at 2.80 in the 
Victoria street Baptist church revival.

At the evening service the building 
was crowded to the doors. The evan
gelist’s text was II Kings 18. 88, “The 
Fire of the Son Fell.” Our God is one 
of power, he said. Wherever you look 
His manifestations are mighty. It is 
splendid to meet men of strength. No 
man can be strong who has idols. When 
men give up their idols they are mighty 
forces for good.

All people are not converted in the 
Submit to God’s method of

that are easily worth twice the money.

I 1

Mill StreetKing Street Union Street
The

same way. 
conversion. God is the author of var
iety. The first witness of conversion is 

own conscience. You know whenyour
you have surrendered all. Then you will 
get the witness of the Spirit.

There are several things which will 
precede conversion—Restitution, confes
sion. When you have built your altar, 
the fires of the Lord will come. Altar 
means separation, death, and then God 
manifested Himself.

Dr. Burrows is a Tlear and striking 
preacher of the Gospel. Crowds of, peo- 
pla last night gave themselves to God 
and the work.

LOW SPIRITS
FROM WEAK NERVESG. B. CHOCOLATES

Nicely Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces ot de
licious flavor. The coating is very smooth end pleasing to the taste; These 
goods are attractively packed in the latest style boxes. All Orders Filled 
p-or, fitly. ,

t.MERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St
Low spirits, depression, discourage

ment are a form of nervous disease. 
You worry over little things, and at 
the slightest ailment apprehend the 
gravest dangers and diseases. You form 
the habit of looking at the dark side of 
things.

Indigestion is a frequent accompani
ment, and you probably do not sleep 
or rest well. The cause of the trouble 
is to be found in the exhausted condi
tion of the nerves. To get well you 
must build up the feeble, wasted nerve 
cells by use of such treatment as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure forms new, rich 
blood, and thereby nourishes the nerv
ous system back to health and vigor., 
There is nothing like new nerve force to 
bring back hope and confidence to the 
weak and discouraged. This treatment 
works in natural ways to restore health, 
and, therefore, cannot fall to prove of 
benefit to yon. 1 Pnt it to the test and 
you will be surprised with the building- 
up influence, that will result.

■IMS FOR THEWHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

TEGURE VACANTESEmployers Liability Assurance Company. London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness The Calais correspondent of the Ban
gor Commercial says:—'

A Charlotte county, N. B., convention j 
to nominate a candidate for the legisla- * 
ture to fill the vacancy created by the : 
appointment of Surveyor General W. C. |
H. Grimmer as judge, will be held in:
St. Stephen on Thursday. There will be 
a lively time according to present indi
cations. Milltown has a candidate in 
the person of Dr. W. H. Laughlin, while 
St. Stephen has three who are talked 
of as possibilities, including ex-Mayor 
Watson Grimmer. JuSt What the coun- 
tl delegates have in mind cannot be de
termined at this tilt*; b* it is possible 
that they may have a candidate who 
will upset the plans of the politicians will endeavor to secure the coveted hon-

General Apati
114FrincWm.SL. • ST. JOHN, A B.LOCKHART & RITCHIE,

Live Agent» Wanted.«tone 114

! EQUITY WATCHES
MADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY

have proved their worth, and every wearer has become a boomer 
for this watch. We have just opened a new let.

The Equity is a neat size and is a gentleman’s watch in a niekle case, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement, in gold filled case, 7 jewels, 

. | for $9.50 and in 15 jewels, for $12.50. These watches am 
------ —WflhbOi » dSafcf gmbiggest watch values ever put upon thé market

just across the border. Milltown feels 
that it is entitled to recognition and 
will make a determined effort to have 
Dr. Laughlin chosen while St. Stephen

Lucky
Impecune called at my office 

To borrow my hard-earned “tin.” 
Had I been in, I’d been out, for sure; 

But as I was out I was in.

,,

ext to Nothing—50 to 100 per cent. Saving During OurNotions and Nick-NackFERGUSON & PAGE SMALLWARE SALE. 41 KING ST.DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS

WE LEAD \ We institute This Big Sale to Demonstrate to You the Completeness of Our Smallware Stock at Prices Not Dreamed of Here-to-"v
fore. Read This Big List Carefully; Save Same for Reference. Take Advantage of the Reduced Prices and This Will help Solve This 
High Cost of Living Which is an Item Very Much Before the Public at the Present Time.

Shield Brand 365 Pins—A pin Labelle Hook Eyes and Bar —
for each day in the year ; for- Black or white ; all sizes ; 
mer price 5c. a paper ; sale formerly sold 10c. per card : 
price two papers, or 730 pins, sale price

5c. Queen Mary Hook, Bar and 
Dome Fasteners — Black or 
white, all sizes ; sale price, 5c.

Needles, Shield Brand — Best 
5c. quality ; all sizes; former 

price 5c. ; this needle is guar
anteed ; sale price 2 papers

-*

r Have YOU 
i J /Something 
TL'ToSell?'
f\Advertise’ it 
L V) Xtiirough Our 

\ClassiJied 
a Columns .

Feather-Stitch Braid—6 yard 
pieces, mercerized, assorted 
patterns, former price 20c.* ■ 
per piece ; sale price

“Record" Dressing Combs —
Gold stamp ; former price 
10c. ; sale price

Dressing Combs—Unbreakable, 
extra heavy; 8 inches long ; 
black or white; former price 
15c. ; sale price

Black Rubber Combs—Assorted 
six styles; extra good qual
ity ; former price 20c. ; sale 
price ..........

“Record” Comb—9 inches ; ex
tra heavy ; gold stamp ; good 
style; sale price

Fine Comb—Extra heavy; sale 
price

Collar Buttons—Gilt ; 9 buttons j quality ; 10 to 18 line ; full
assorted shapes on card; bail, self shanks ; former
formerly sojd at 10c. a card ; price from 10c. to 15c. ; sale
sale price ............................. 5c. price, 3 dozen for................25c

Tooth Brushes—No. 100 spa- French Pearl Buttons — Best 
cial : pure bristles, bone quality ; 4 hole flat ; 14 to 22
handles, for boys or girls ; line ; sale price formerly 10c.

5c. to 25c. ; sale price, 3 dozen
25c.

French Pearl Buttons—No. 1,-
000; quarter ball; 10 to 18 
lines ; former price 10c. to 
25c. ; sale price, 3 dozen for 

..................... ,. .. ,25c.

Dora Tape—Put up 6 pieces of 
3 yards each; sizes0 to 5, as
sorted; sale price, six pieces

..10c.
Tape, Average India — Long 

lengths ; any size; black or 
white; formerly sold 3 
bunches for 5c. ; sale price, 12 
bunches for 

Tape, Best India Blocked — 
Long lengths ; any size ; black 
or white ; registered brand 
Non-twist ’ former price 5c; 
sale price, 3 for 

Pearl Buttons—2, 4, hole and 
Fish Eye, 16, 18, 20 and 22 
line ; good, pure white but
ton; sale price, for any size,

Hair Nets—Silk; “Bed Cross;” 
large size; each one in a 
sanitary celluloid cylinder : 
all over, with hair pins and 
draw string; formerly sold 
at 10c. ; sale price, 3 for 10c. 

Collar Supports — Celluloid ; 
Shield Brand; 6 on a card; 

- from 2 to 3 1-2 inches; form
erly 5c. a set; sale price
three sets for.......... ....... 6c.

Collar Supports, Silk Spiral — 
Six Supports to card; black 
or white; sizes 2 1-2 to 3 
inch; regular price 10c. per

• card ; sale price...................5c.
Dress Shields, “Shield Brand” 

—Size 2, washable ; former 
price 15c. a pair ; sale price

3! 15c. for5c.
for

Shield Brand 500 Pins — 500
graduated pins on a sheet; 
extra large sizes ; sale price 

me paper for 
Queen Mary Solid press Pins 

—300 graduated pins on a 
sheet; sale price one paper 
for . 6c.

Queen’s Own Pins—Sizes 1 to 
10, solid brass. Regularly 
sold 10c. paper, sale price
.................................................  6c.

Gaelic Safety Pins — Nickel- 
plated, highly polished : 
three sizes on a card; form
erly 5c. a card; sale price 
two cards for 

Carleton Safety Pins — Solid 
brass ; sizes 1, 2 and 3, also 
assorted on a card; one doz
en to a card; former price 
5c. a card; sale price two 
cards for 

Orkney Safety Pins — Solid 
brass -with guarded coil ; 
sizes 00, 0, 1, 2 and 3, also 
assorted on a card ; regular 
price 10c. ; sale price one card

! 5c.

10c.

10c.m for 5c.
Darning Needles—Best quality : 

solid sizes or assorted sizes; 
for wool or cotton; former 
price 5c. a paper ; sale price 
2 papers for 

Toilet Pins—Black headed; 60 
pins graduated on a sheet; 
first quality ; former price 5c. 
per sheet ; sale price two 
sheets for 

Lace Pins — Dozen pins on a 
card ; pearl, white, sky, pink, 
mauve, purple, gun; large 
pearl heads and also tiny 
pearl heads ; best quality : 
former price 5c. a card ; sale 
price two cards for 

Güt Lace Pins — Solid heads ; 
one dozen to card; sale 
price

Beauty Pins—2 pin set; good 
finish in bright or dull and 
black; sale price per set.. 5c. 

Beauty Hair Pin Sets—2 small j 
and one large ; Roman gold ; 
assorted patterns ; formerly 
sold 10c per set; sale price 5c 

Dome Fasteners, Klip-It — 
Washable, silver-plated, white 
or black; sizes 00, 0, 1; 
former price 5c. per dozen : 
sale price 2 dozen for...6c. 

Hair* Nets, Invisible — Extra 
■ large net with elastic, each 

net in an envelope ; all 
shades ; formerly sold 3 for 
10c.; sale price per dozen

10c.
. ... 15c.i

5c.
23c.

5c.
13c. French Pearl Buttons—BestThey"Bring Results! 10c.

Dress Shields,’ “Shield Brand”
—Size 3, washable; former 
price 20c. per pair ; sale price

...............................15c.

5c.5 c.

Boot Laces:—
Job No. 1 ; 36 inches for boys ; 

sale price, per dozen. .5c.
Job No. 2 ; 36 inches for men ; 

regular sale price 10c. ; sale 
price ...............................  7c.

Job . No. 3; 45 inches, for 
ladies; former price 15c.; 
sale price, 2 dozen for 15c.

Job No. 4 ; 36 inches, for men : 
extra quality ; former price 
15c. ; sale price

Snow Shovels special price
Tooth Brushes—No .200 spe

cial ; assorted shapes ; best 
value ever offered ; formerly 
sold at 20c. ; sale price .. 10c.

Tooth Brushes—No. 300 spe
cial ; assorted shapes ; extra 
good quality; former price, Celluloid Thimbles—White and

assorted colors ; any size : 
formerly sold 5c. ; sale price. 
2 for

Wool Mending—Best quality ; 
all colors; each card with a 
darning needle ; formerly sold 
2 cards for 5c. ; sale price, 4 
cards for

‘ ‘Orkney Skein”—Patent fold
er with darner; sale price per 
skein

Linen Thread-100 yards ; black, 
white or gray ; former price 
8c. ; guaranteed quality ; sale 
price, one spool for 

Thimbles—Best silver lined, as
sorted styles and assorted
sizes in display ease.......... 5c.

Nail Scrubs—Assorted shapes, 
assorted bristles ; formerly 
sold at 15c

Curling Irons—Medium size.

5c.
for5c.

5c.
You will still need a good 
serviceable Snow Shovel 
this season. We have 
them in wood and steel

5c.for
Found Hair Pins, Shield Brand

—Extra large sizes ; not light 
weight; formerly sold at lc. 
a paper; sale price sixteen 
papers for 

Princess Mary Hair Pins—100 
hair pins to box ; assorted 
sizes, crimped ; formerly sold 
5c. per box ; sale price 2 boxes

15c.25e. ; sale price
Silk Shoe Laces—27 inch, black Hair Brushes—No. 120; red pr 

or tan, formerly sold 25c. per black backs; highly polished :
pair ; sale price.................10c. ! good value ; sale price .

Feather-Stitch Braid, No. 410—1 Cloth Brushes — No. 12: all
black bristles ; red or black 
back ; sale price 

Cloth Brushes—No. 180; extra 
long black bristles ; red or 
black ; sale price ......

Side Combs — No. 3; extra 
heavy ; hand polished shell : 
former price 25c.. sale price

10c. i

5c.
. ,19c.10c.

6 yard pieces ; extra wide ; 
new designs ; former price, 
four yards for 5c. ; sale price, 
six yards for..

Feather-Stitch Braid, No. 411— 
6 yard pieces; extra fine qual
ity; new designs; former 
price sold at 20c. ; sale price 

.............................................. 10c.

1
16c.

I 5c.The “Arctic,” Steef • 25c each 
The “ Acme,” Wood - 35c each 
Also, Children’s Snow Shovels, 
10 cts, 15 cts. and 20 cts. each

5c.5c.for
25c.Queen Alexandra Hair Pins —

100 pins to box ; assorted, in
visible, crimped, graduated 
sizes, sale price................ 6c.

Queen Mary Hair Pins — As
sorted. Something new; sale

15c.

. 5c

15c.!

Barrettes—No. 102; “Strand” 
Barrette; shell; former price 
15c. ; sale price 

Kid Curlers — Leather, good 
quality, two sizes ; sale price, 
per dozen

5c............................................. .. 20c. Children’s Silk Emblem Set —
Hair Nets—Silk ; “Royal” ex- 2 large stars, 1 large anchor

and 1 bar. Colors: Red, 
white, navy, sky and black. 
Former price 15c ; sale price.

10c. set ■

price two boxes for
Celluloid Hair Pins—Four pins ! tra large ; correct shape ; each 

on a card; crimped ; plain; one in an envelope ; formerly 
and hold-fast ; former price 5c. for one ; sale price, 2 
5c. a card ; sale price three 
cards for

Orkney Hook and Bar—Black 
and white ; any size ; former 
price 5c. per card ; sale price 
five cards for

10c.

I 5c.for 5c.
10c.10c. Sale Six Days Only — Beginning Friday, January 30th

( 5c.

F. W. Daniel Company Head of King Street 
St. John, N. B.LONDON

HOUSE
Curling Irons — Folding, for 

travelling, formerly 15c.. .10c
i

. 10c.
t
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I FREE HEMMING IN LINEN ROOM

Clearance Sale of China and Glass Commencing 
Friday Morning
Wedge wood Plates. Sale prices, each Doulton Breakfast Sets in Blue :—

Large Coffee Cups and Saucers. Sale price,
half dozen for...........

Tea Cups and Saucers.
dozen.........................

Plates, eight inch size, 
dozen.........................

$1.25 and $1.50 
Wedgewood Cups and Saucers — Sale prices.

$1.76
Wedgewood Sugar and Cream Sets—Sale price.

.$4.75
Crown Derby Breakfast Sets—White and blue, 

two designs, 38 pieces. Sale price, per
set...................... .... ... '................... ... .$22.50

Crown Derby Plates—Regular patterns. Sale
75c. to $2.00 

Crown Derby Cups and Saucers—Regular pat
terns. Sale prices, each 

Crown Derby Sugar and Cream Sets — Sale
$2.50

..................... $3.00
Sale price, half
..................... $2.50
Sale price, half
..................... $3.00

Tea Pot Stands. Sale prices, each... .$1.00 
Cake Plates. Sale prices, each...........$1.20

each

per set

Dresden Bon Bon Dishes and Plates—All at half 
regular prices. Sale prices, each45c to $4.00prices, each

Bavarian Dinner Sets—106 pieces. Sale price.
$22.50

$1.00 to $1.50
per set

prices, each
Martin Limoges <3hina — Border with cream 

green festooning :—
Saucers. Sale price, half

Liberty Ornaments — A small assortment left 
from Christmas. Extra good quality. Sale

50c. to $3.00ground and 
Cups and 

dozen.

prices, each from
Candle Lamps—Yellow, green and red shades.

45c., 65c., 85c.

Rock Crystal and Fine Glassware—In bowls, 
frappe glasses, tumblers, lemonade glasses, 
water pitchers, water bottles. Sale prices.

50c. to $6.00

$2.50
Bread and Butter Plates. Sale price, half

$2.75
Tea Plates. Sale price, half dozen.. $3.50 

One Martin Limoges Five O’clock Tea Set —
$5.00

Sale prices, each
dozen

Regular $12 for each from
ART DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Remnant Sale in Wash Goods Department 
Commencing Friday Morning
REMNANTS OF FLANNELETTES, VELOURS, FLANNELS AND FANCY WAISTINGS. 

WAIST LENGTHS, BATH-ROBE LENGTHS, DRESSING JACKET LENGTHS
This special lot will be placed on the Wash Goods Counter. The sale- prices are ex

tremely low, as we must clear them out quickly to make room for the spring stock arriving 
daily.

31 and 32 Inch Printed Cambrics Still Selling at 11c. Per Yard

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

t

or for one of the three candidates from 
that town.

This is also nomination day in York

Sale of Coat Sweaters For Ladies, Misses and 
Children Commencing Friday Morning

This sale will comprise odd samples and broken lines that have accumulated in a sea
son’s selling, and to be cleared at prices to mean very substantial savings.

SWEATER COATS of warm and durable materials, honeycomb and plain rib effects, 
high and low necks and convertible collars. Plain and Norfolk styles, single and double-breast
ed. Coors are white, grey, navy, cardinal, fawn and various combinations.

LADIES’ COAT SWEATERS — Sale prices, each 95c. $1.25, $1.60,
$1.76, $2.00, $2.25 to $3.50.

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COAT SWEATERS—Sale prices, each 
66c, 90c, $1.26.

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR

• p eg |i 1 The FOUNTAIN SYRINGE has \ hamilV ; v Opn saved many a life, and should he in 
f\ I Cal 1111 Y 1 IWVI every home. Is there one in yours?
We have a full line of Reliable Fountain Syringes.. Call and see them.

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE Cor. Mill St., and Paradise Row

n
A
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Bcfote 2< p»
And it will appear tfw

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
K paid m advance — Minimum 
charge, 23aWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

day.MOM
t

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
Help Wanted Columns |III

Shops You Ought To Know! |_
Designed to Piece Befhre Our Reeder. The Merchmndiee. 

Cteftmanahip end Service Offeflred By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

A GOOD BUY !
Large building with two stores and two tenements—Main 

Street, near the junction of Mill Street.
Price Reasonable. For all in formation, apply to

HELP WANTED- FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE
T I

IEE TAYLOR SWEENEY
IRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS Reel Estate BroKere

’Phono 2596. St. John, N. B.Canada Life Building.
ŒDÆcatN^ H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John^N. B. 
Engineers and Machiniste, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

MA-
SPECIAL SALE of Heavy Winter 
V3 Coat Cloths, in ell the fashionable 
naps and stripes, at reduced prices; 
prices range from 78a to $1.95 per 
yard. J. Morgan & Co, 629-688 Main 
street.

-xl flIRLS Wanted, Pants finishers. Ap- 
V I ply Goldman Bros., Opera House, 
8rd floor. 6780-2-8

AUCTIONS
Fop SaleI WANTED—A packer , one who has 

idea of packing fixtures. Ap- 
6806-1-81

PRINTER WANTED—One with- ex- 
1 perlence in ad. setting and general 
Job composition. The Imperial Publish
ing Co, Limited, Halifax, N. S.

6770-1-81_____________

TO7ANTED Boy for office work. An- 
swer in own handwriting. Address 

Box 40 Times office.

Bir
Mrs.fJ-IRL for general housework. 

^ Mitchell, 28 Paddock street.
6804-2-4

; some
ply St. John Fashion Hall. MATTRESSES!

MATTRESSES!
WANTED—Dining Room girl, Ger- 
’ ’ main street Coffee Rooms. 1946-t f Cor. Property—West St. John— 

two family house, five rooms, 
upper flat; eight rooms lower flat, 
bath and electric light. One self- 
contained house six rooms, bath and 
electric light, freehold lot 100 x 100,

MONEY TO LOAN
WANTED—A capable general girl, or
’* cook; references required. Apply -vxtaNTED—At once, One good cham- 
Upper Flat, 89 Paddock. , 1946-t.f. | ’ V V jjCT maj^ two good kitchen maids,

, , ., , good home for suitable girls. Apply J. !
WANTED—A general girl, one that Haylett, proprietor Minto Hotel, 

V ------- home at nights. Apply 270 Moncton> N. B. 6766-2-4 j

one 1,_______ 1 A consignment of
11 "'new mattresses frorr
| factory at private »

cheap, at our salesroom, 96 Ge 
main St.

BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING
rho BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 

monthly payments, covering over

St. John, N. B.
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 

securities ; properties bought and 
Stephen B. Austin,

Princess street.

SLUSHY Weather Boots take wet Let 
Brindle fix them. Dry you bet W. 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.
can go 

Germain street. F .L. POTTS, 
AuctioneerW. E. Anderson

Merchants’ Bank
6751-2-8 filRLS WANTED—Tailors and hand.

sewers. Apply American Cloak 
Co,. 182 Brussels street. 1987—tf.

When you want a good neat repair 
b done on those dress shoes, take them 

F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

WANTED—Competent maid for gen- 
’ ' eral housework in family of three. 
Apply evenings, Mrs. Frank S. White, 
262 Prince Wm. street. 6784-1-81

WANTED—A general gift Appfty 
' with reference 65 Waterloo.

1989-t.f._______________

WANTED—Capable Maid for general 
1 ’ house work. Telephone to Rothesay

6726-1-80

WANTED—A general girl at once, 
’ with references. Mrs. Clark, 17 

1934-t.f.

•PhoneM. 2866(°o TJOYS WANTED at 46 Peter street 
Graham, Cunningham, & Naves.

6749-2-3
Barrister, 62 

208—tf.
sold.

FOR SALE—Two tenement; 
for two other buildings. Ap-

TTOUSE
Bp

ply “Tenement.” care Times. 6797-2-4

operators.rj.IRL WANTED—Skirt 
x < Apply American Cloak Co., 
Brussels street. 6647-1—81

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitzgerald, 

street SUING EXAMPLE 
OF THE COST OF DRINK

182 ace
TpXPERIENCED MINERS WANTED 

at once for Minto, N. B., smalltf15 Dock OVERCOATS $2,000 will buy a new house of seven 
also bam, eight minutesApply The Robert Reford Co, 

Ltd, 162 Prince Wm. street.
WANTED—At once, first-class wait- 
’■ ress. Apply Edward Buffet.

seam. rooms ;
from Fair Vale Station. C. B. Darcy 
care Times.

GOAL AND WOOD T1QR SALE—50 Stylish winter over-

i *T-8«”S S5S
1977—tf. tf.

88. Mrs. Fredk. A. Foster, WANTED—Sales girl with some ex- 
’ ’ perience. Arnold’s department 

1957-t.f.

WANTED—Ambitious
where to open cleaning, dyeing and 

pressing establishments. We teach you. 
No capital or experience necessary. 
Universal Trading Company, Toronto.

6694-2—27

men every- T.OTS FOR SALE on Douglas avenue, 
xy 40 by 150. Must be sold without 

in 20 days to close the estate. 
Easy terms. For immediate information 
apply A. A. Wilson, 109 Prince Wm. 
street ; Phone Main 826. 6804-2—4

(Amherst News)
Touching the cost of the liquor traf

fic to the individual and to the nation 
Rev. Mr. Wigl’e in a sermon on Sunday 
evening gave two two telling illustra- 
tiens.

Some years ago a card made out as 
a blotter, signed by a dozen grocery 
firms of Delaware, Ohio, were scath 
ed: “Any one who drinks three glasses 
of whiskey a day for one year and pays 
ten cents a drink for it, can have in ex
change at any of the firms whose names 

this card three barrels of

A MERICAN Hard and Reserved Syd- 
ney. Soft dry kindling always in 

stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1345-81. ____ Co, Union street, where they are selling 

Overcoats at reduced prices. Ready 
made and made to measure.

store. reserve
Horsfteld street.

generalWANTED—A maid for 
’ ’ housework in small family. Apply 
Mrs. F. M. Lahey, 113 Brittain street.

1936-t.f. .

XTOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch An
thracite CoaL Tel 42. James S. Mc- 

Glvem, 5 Mill street.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

WANTED—A good smart boy, be- 
6 tween 14 and 15 years of age, to 

learn the business ; one from the West 
Side preferred. Apply Scovil Bros, Oak 
Hall, cor. King and Germain. tf.

■pOR SALE—At Rothesay, one lot of 
A land, 80 x 225. Apply Land, care 

6674-2—2■ROOMS with board, 224 Duke Street.
1944-t.f. Times.STOVES WANTED—Good general girl, good 

* ’* wages, 58 Brussels street.CHIROPODISTS T)0 YOU WANT a home of your 
own; if so, see me before you hpy- 

I have several good buys. J. R. Camer
on, Rodney street, West. 1962—tf

ROR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
x Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. "Wat
ters, Imperial Oil Co. 6260-7-15

POR SALE — New Self-Contained 
x house at Beaconfield Are., Lan
caster Heights, at a bargain. Apply Im
perial Optical Co. 1895—tf

6702—2 ROOMS with board, young 
x*> ferred, 24 Paddock street.

6774-2-2

men pre-i rt.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
V* Stoves—Well repaired ; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of ati kjnda WS Brussels 
■treat. ’Phone 130R-U H Mlhey.

MUST have 100 more men ready for 
Railway positions next June. Tele- 

Freight and
RANTED—A good generaljuaid. Ap- 

evenings, between 6 and 8. 1986—tf

WANTED—General girl, references, 
* Nrs. Norman N. Gregory, 247 

6692-1—2

DORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
^ Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-31.

appear on 
flour, twenty bushels of potatoes, two 
hundred pounds of granulated sugar, one 
barrel of crackers, one pound of pepper, 
two pounds of tea, fifty pounds of but- 

I ter, ten pounds of cheese, twenty-five 
pounds of coffee, ten pounds of candy, 
three dozen cans tomatoes, ten dozen or
anges, , ten dozen bananas, two dozen 
cans of com, eighteen boxes of matchr 
half a bushel of beans, one hund- 
cakes of soap, and twelve packages 
rolled oats, for the same money and g. 
$13.60 premium for making the change 
in his expenditures.”

In the last fiscal year the gentlemei 
drinkers of the United States bought 
and consumed 143,300,000 gallons of 
whiskey and brandy, and 64^500,000 bar
rels of beer.

During the same length of time, the 
nervous, energetic smokers of the conn- 
tiT—burned up 7,707,000,000 cigars an 
14,012,000,i508 'cigarettes^ rr

What was left over in the Way 0 
went for beefsteak, clothing

graphers, Station Agents,
Ticket clerks. We qualify you quickly 
and secure positions. Day and mail 

Write Dominion School Rail
roading, Dept. C, Toronto.

TO LET—Room with or without board 
x 40 Horsfteld. 6747-2-3

SECOND-HAND GOODS courses.
ROOMS—With or without board, 326 
xv Union street. 6714-2—2

^ AhVousewOTkthî’ghest ^jlgeT to'com- j TO LET—Rooms newly furnished ; 

petent help. Applv Mrs. D. B. Pid- j + electric light and heated, 168 King
1981—tf I Street East.

ENGRAVERS 1156 Charlotte.
RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 

weekly ; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept., 153, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels,_________

tWANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
lvv men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu- 

instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
VV men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill, Street. 
’Phone 2892-11 ________ ______ __

WE BUY, sell, exchange, and rep.. 
’’ second hand furniture and stoves. 

J. Baig, Brussels street.

R. c. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982. 6715-2—2geon, 158 Douglas Ave.

i
WANTED^-A cook, city references. TJOARDING — 343 
Y*' Apply 168 Germain street. Phone 1664-21.

1982—tf------------------ ———

Union street; 
6705-2—9FEATHER BEDS sicel

LOST AND FOUND A FEW large front rooms, with or 
"rx without board, 78 Sewell.WANTED—Ûiri for general house- 

Y Y work, good pay for suitable person, 
Apply Mrs. Man- 

street. 1964—tf

REATHER BEDS made into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street.

6655-2—25
s;;sreferences 

ning, 158 TO LET—Heated room, with board; 
x two young ladies preferred. Apply 
116 Charlotte street."WANTED—Girl for general house- 

v ’ work. Apply 161 King street 
East. -A'l- 1965—tf

6656-1—31
it

yOOM TO LET, 305 Utiton street.
6612-1—$1

WANTED-Cooks and general serv- 
’ ’ ant. : Apply Girls Association Em
ployment Bureau, 140 Union street 
Phone .2826, hours 8 to 5 p. m.

6149-2—18

HORSE FURNISHINGS
ROARD and Lodging, 99 Duke street.

6616-1—31
money 
rent, and other luxuries.

If Amherst is spending its proper 
tion of Canada’s outlay per man for in 
toxicants, then our bill is $120,000 :

that would give a thousan:

TTEADQUA RTEttS for
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

Harness, sized brown dog,T.OST—Medium
white breast, white tip on back of 

head, straight from country, without col
lar. Anyone harboring a dog please 
•phone Main 1758. 1948-t.f.

TWO LARGE ..pleasant rooms to rent, 
L with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2586-11. 1971—tf sumyear, a
families $12 a month or bring prosper 
ity to wage earner 
turned into right channels instead o 
^oing to brewers and distilleries. ,

ROOMS TO LET—49 
1970—tf

RURNISHED
Leinster street.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

SIGN LETTERS and merchant i
T.OST—A small pocket-book contaln- 
x* ing $5.25, in centre of city. Finder

6758-1-30
HAIR SWITCHES

PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
1968—tfplease return to Times office.WE SUPPLY white enamel script 

1VV fnv nlate srlass» J. HamDlct
Woodfl75 Prince Wm.St ’Phone 2692-11 James’ Economy

“Papa,” asked James, “wouldn’t yo 
be glad if I saved a dollar for you?”

“Certainly, my son,” said Papa, so d 
lighted at this evidence of budding bus 

ability that he handed the yout

TVflSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
x A Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1057.

T.OST—$11.00, Saturday between Vic- 
toria street and Black’s Bowling 

Alley. Finder please notify this office.
("4NE LARGE Furnished Room with 

board, heated, Telephone, 127 Duke.
6589-1—30

SF-WATCH REPAIRING ROOMERS WANTED, 45 Sydney 
■LV street.T OST—A sum of money in contre of 

" city. Finder will receive reward 
by leaving same at this office.

6601-1—30

6588-1—30 ness 
a dime.

“Well,
James, disappearing, 
brought a good report from my te, 
cher you would give me a dollar; but 
didn’t.”—Ladies’ Home Journal. ‘

THREE Furnished rooms for light 
x housekeeping. Capt. McKellar, Sea 
street; West.

I saved i^ all right,” sai 
“You said if

W. BAILEY, the expert' English, 
’ American and Swiss watch repair-

adjust- ROR SALE—Forty new and second 
x handed Fungs and Sleighs, latest 
designs. , Stock will be sold at cost of 
manufacture. Genuine bargains. Send 
for prices. Also one young horse, about 
1,200 pounds. E. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City Road; ’Phone 547,

1946-t.f.cr. New parts made, fitted and 
cd by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

HATS BLOCKED ROOMS with board, 4 Wellington 
Row. 6309-1-30flats to let One Thing at a Time

Hub (anxiously)—But if you buy this 
costly fur coat, how are we ever going 
to pay for it?

Wife—Now, Tom, don’t 
about two things at once, 
about the coat.

T ADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
■L‘ blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

YyANTED—Young married couple for 
v ’ light housekeeping. ’Phone, Main 

1923-t.f.

Most Important 
—‘Til take hold of your ca

TO LET—Furnished flat of five rooms 
X in central part of city. Possession 
Feby. 1st, 1914. Apply 156 Germain 
street. 6790—130

STORES AND BUILDINGS Lawyer: 
for $50.”

Client:—“And how much to let go 
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

1030-21.
let’s talk 
Let’s talk

ROR SALE, CHEAP—Single seat
x sleigh, 44 Celebration street. RURNISHED ROOMS, 139 Duke 

street; use of telephone. 6045-2—10OFFICES TO LET 6583-1—30
TO LET—Two flats in new house on 
x Metcalf street. All modern im
provements, 7 rooms each. Apply 69 
Durham street or ’phone 654-41.

6768-2-4

ROARDERS WANTED—Apply at 
x* McKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road.

ROR SALE—One pair of new lumber 
bob-sleds, price low. J. Roderick 

& Sons, Brittain street; Phone Main 
1961—tf

TO LET—Eearly in April, open mod- RHEAP HORSE for sale. Apply 30 
X em flat, $25 month. Sparks. 194 Stanley street. , 1951-t.f.

6743-2-2.

THEATRE OFFICES—TMPERIAL 
x Four very desirable offices, separ
ately or en suite, to let in Imperial The
atre . Building, overlooking King Square. 
Especially desirable for studios, ac
countants, manufacturers agency, mod- 
ists or milliners. Modern appointments 
and pleasant outlook. Apply Manager 
of Theatre. 1975—tf

1890—tf.

Warn*I*

■Dp*
eery
Sf
asm

854. H'OitNTSHED ROOMS, 8 Coburg 
X street 6935-2-8

TO LET—Large store, Charlotte street 
X near Princess. G. F. Fisher. tf ROOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte 

xv street. 1857-t.f.Queen.

TO LET—Flat in house just complet- 
X ed 148 Waterloo street. All modem 
conveniences ; rental $40 per month. Can 
be seen on Thursday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, 31 Coburg 
street. 1993-t.f.

CHOP and Two Rooms To Let 313 
Germain street. 6649-1—81

ROARDERS WANTED, 16 Richmond 
•*-* street. 5605-1—30WANTED

TO LET—Shop 462 Main street. Ap- 
X ply R. W. Carson. 1976—tf

f)FFICE in Canterbury street to let 
comer Church. Apply Great West 

Life, Merchant’s Bank Building.
28-4-1.

37 Peter 
6606-1—30

ROARDERS WANTED, 
street. «STTOUSE WANTED in or near city, 8 

xx to 10 rooms. Not to exceed $400 
per year. Box “N. O.” Times.

1941-t.f.

DANCING SCHOOL
TARGE Heated Rooms. Apply Mrs. 

S. Worsh, 268 Germain street 
1889-t.f.

I
TO LET—Upper Flat 228 Douglas 

avenue. Apply on premises, after- 
6698-2—2

RHALET Dancing Academy, conduct- 
ed by Miss Sherwood. Regular 

classes, advanced, Tuesday and Satur 
day; beginners, Thursday; married peo
ples, Monday; Tango, etc., private les
sons by appointment. Main 2770-11.

6555-2—23

!t
\\TANTED—Cottage or small house 

from May 1st, in Renforth local- 
1992—tf

noons.

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Upper flat 
x 123 King street East, from May 
1st next hardwood floors, double par
lors, reception room and hall, dining 
room, kitchen and maid’s bed-room on 
lower floor; second floor, 3 large med- 
rooms and bath room. Apply A. A. 
Wilson, 109 Prince Wm. street.

■li!ity; Phone Main 2165.
SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR SALE—GENERAL suburbs.TT7ANTED—A small house in

* I. C. R. preferred ; suitable for oc
cupation year round. Apply M., Times 
Office. 6701-2—2 CMCITUATION WANTED—In general 

^ country store by experienced sales
man. Have experience in both city and 
country establishments. Apply Box 44, 
Times. 6793-1-30.

SPECIAL SALE of Ladies’ and Chil- 
dren’s Sample Coats, also sample 

housedresses and wrappers, at less than 
half price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels St.

5885-2—7

IBM^>v:hKKv--V:;V;X’.MISCELLANEOUS HELP CHOP AND STABLE WANTED— 
Wanted to rent a Store from May 

1st, suitable for grocery business in cen
tral part of city, also a stable for four 

Replies confidential.
Address 

1991—tf

2—6
Ù.

WÊÊÊtTO LET—From the first of February 
x flat 160 Adelaide street, latest im
provements, rent moderate. Apply 160 
Adelaide street, or ’Phone Main 1623-41 

1947-t.f. li$160.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
’■ ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

•yiTANTED—Employment driving 
” about city. Apply 58 Water street, 

6791-1-30

team
ROR SALE—DoUs, toys,

sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 
cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street ; Phone 1345-21.

wagons, or five horses.
State rent, location, etc. 
Grocer, care Times Office.

Svüv.Vÿi'xÿS.;.:.-
Carieton.
WANTED—Position in office by 

* young lady, good references. Ad
dress Box 15, Times Office. 1958—tf

0 SSSiSiT WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
x tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Rank of Ottawa Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. .5638-5-6

mBARNS TO LET Q vx-:
RESTAURANTSROR SALE—Job plant, formerly used 

X by The Daily Telegraph. This is 
an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant, or for any new company entering; 
the business. A list of the presses am. 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co., 23 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

23—tf

WS
ijoSSi mmii<VRARN TO LET—Comer of Harrison 

J> & Hilyard streets. Apply at of- 
Lewln, 65 Prince 

1940-t.f.

pXxÏN-Xv'-KnvpüPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
1 that a Bill entituled an ACT PRO
VIDING FOR BALCONIES AT 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL IN 
SAINT JOHN will be presented at 
next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick for enactment. The object 
of the hill is to issue bonds to pay for 
erection of balconies to said hospital. 
Dated 26th day of January, A. D. 1914.

JAMES KING- KELLEY,
County Secretary.

®5 REWARD will be paid to the hold- 
er of ticket number 272 on present

ing same at the “Fried Fish & Chop 
Shop, 233 Brussels, corner Exmouth. 
Who gets it next week?

Ülice of Pickett & 
Wm. street.

i’-t;
QoM 0

6699-2—2 GRAND UNION
HOTEL

v.
I
ï

Sterling Realty ltd, Rooms 
81.00 a 
day and

DRESSMAKING Odd,
Grand
SratiS1 NEW YORK env upward 

Hzggege to snti ,TOm Stetlou Free
8»d 28 stamp lor K.Y. OltT <JtiW»Book*MN>

B. TVTISS READE has returned from the 
""x leading American cities and will 
go out dress-making by the day or meet 
patrons at 40 Celebration street.

TO LET — Two Flats at 13 
Johnston St,
Month.

Good Gladstone Sleigh for sale 
cheap.

2-25
Rent $8.00 Per

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
444 Main efcree; i confided a; lelej).»The 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 

f j.j Brussels streetROR SALE—I Oak side board, $15.00, 
x 1 round oak dining table, $8.00; 
1 kitchen table (drawer) $2.25; 1 kit
chen table, $1.26; 1 self-feeder, No. 11, 
$11.00; I bureau and commode, $10.00 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street ’Phon 1846-21.

GOODS DELIVERED TO CARLETON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAYDRESSMAKING ,
Brushes, 7a; Horse Brakes, 15a; Axes, 50c. each; Jardinieres from 15c. up; Fancy Vases from 15c, up Four-Piece Glass Sets, 23c. up; Plate 

Large Assortment of Glasses, 5c„ 10c„ 15a; Tumblers, 23c. dozen up; Berrie Sets from 50a up; Lemonade Sets, 75a; Molasses Pitch*-J. W. MORRISON Scrubbing
from 40a dozen up;

6Ï6 2 for 25a Also Big Assortment of Tin and Granite Ware at Greatly Reduced Prices,
THIRST CLASS Dressmaking; terms 
x moderate, 831 City Line, West End.

6792-2-3.
Phone 1813 31 • $3 1-2 Prince Wm.St.

TAKES : 
a Beautiful I 

Wared 

Finish 

Comes 

to long 

lengths 

put up 

six pieces 

to each 

bundle.B-ouglas Fir Flooring 
(Edge Grain) 

ae. ailed "vertical Grain” 
ao4“R1fl Sawed." A dense, 
fine a.K>n-iplinterioç flooring- 
its reraamable reelstenoe to 
wear is proven 
vice it gives.

Always 
to stock.

by long *er-

J. RODERICK & SON
BRITTAIN STREET

sÆMBS

Pons

L-l-ti
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BID OF DEBATE I LOCAL NEWS ENGLAND HOST AT THE SCENE OF FIGHTING IN MEXICO

ÀIN SEA FLIGHT“Chalet” (beginners' class tonight.«NEW YIRK S188K MARKET Vote in Parliament Tonight-What
writ xt/ r' r-y x ! City Comet Band will furnish music
Will Western Conservatives Uo f | at the Edipse Fair, Temple Building, 

___________ I this evening. Come, and bring a friend.
m-m

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Thursday, Jan. 29, 1914.

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Jan. 29—The 'debate on the 

address will be finished today and the 
main estimates will be brought down at 
once. It is hoped a division on the free 
wheat ameiidment will be reached by 
six o’clock. The house is looking with 
interest to the way the western Conser
vatives will perform. It has been prac
tically stated by the government that 
the duty will not be taken off wherf*no 
matter how many farmers’ organiza
tions ask for it. The western Conser
vatives are expected to shirk the vote 
as far as possible.

The estimates are expected to be 
heavy. Finance Minister White and 
Premier Borden are still sick, and the 
passing of the estimates may be under
taken by Hon. Geo. E. Foster.

Sir George Boss, Libera leader of the 
senate, is suffering from a severe attack 
of grippe, and last night he left for his 
home in Toronto. Hon. F. R. Cochrane 
lend his private car. Sir George expects 
to be back when the senate resumes on 
February 18.

Progress of Aviation In TheOPERA HOUSE NEWS.
Year 1913Gone for Three Da^s,^ Back With the

Best :

You’ll surely enjoy "When We Were; 
Twenty-One,” and you’ve got four 
chances to see it at the Opera House, 
from tonight until Saturday with Satur
day matinee.

NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENTS
a
§

The Long Distance Air Journey of 
Vedrines—Practical Future of 
the Aeroplane In Civil Affairs 
Now Seems Assured

z
L. O. L. No. 8.

There will be a meeting of York L. O. 
L, No. 8, tonight in lieu of the meeting 
of New Year’s night.

The ThompSon-Woods Stock Com
pany will resume their interrupted sea
son on Monday, Feb. 2, with a perfect 
production of the best of all rural plays. 
David Harum. If you have not read the 
book get it from the library.

CHATHAM WEDDING
Yesterday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

David Edmunds, Chatham ,their eldest 
daughter, Effie Alice, became the bride 
of Thomas George McKay of Calgary, 
Alta.

Am. Copper.............. 76%
Am. Car and Fdrys 60 
Am Can
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Am. Sm and Ref .70 
Am Tele & Tele . 128% 
An Copper .... 86% 
Atchison 
Balt & Ohio . . ..98
B. R. T. ...
C. P. R. ...
Ches & Ohio .... 66% 
Central Leather . . 28% 
Chic & St. Paul . 106% 
Chic & N West . .184 
Col. Fuel & Iron ; 82% 
Chino Copper . ..41

. -.136% 
... .31%
... 49 

. ...147 
. . .128%

75% 73%
60%50 m83%34 34

86% 86%
69%

128%
86%
99%
97%
91%

213%
66%

70%
128%

;86%
99% 99% (Manchester Guardian.)

On the purely scientific side of avia
tion 1913 will probably be looked back 
upon chiefly on account of those remark
able events which have broken down 
the divisions previously existing between 

part Of the science and another. No 
challenges the convenience of divid

ing grammar into such parts as syntax 
and accidence, or the seaworthy quali
ties of a ship into such parts as steer
ability and stability. It has taken cen
turies of nautical invention to reach the 
small speedy motor-boat of a type in 
which steerability and stability cannot 
be considered apart; in aviation it has 
taken only a few years to bring the al
most complete breakdown of a roughly 
anologus distinction. The Dunne auto
matic stability machine, whose action 
has already been explained in our col
umns, showed that it was practicable 
to build an aeroplane the design of 
which—in the case horizontally “V”- 
shaped planes—should in itself provide 
the steering apparatus and the means 
of steadiness sideways and fore-and-aft.

Then came upside-down flying to 
make us further revise our theories of 
flight. Recently the sight of an 
plane "canted over more than 45 degrees 
would have brought the criticism that 
its lateral stability was either very bad 
or else receiving outrageous treatment.
Mr. Hucks and others can turn the ma
chine’s nose pretty much as they like, 
and all else takes care of itself. A more 
practical aspect of upsidedown fl> ing, 
however, is that the demand which it 
is likely to create for machines for this 
purpose will probably put an end to one 
type of accident which results from 
expected pressure acting on top of the 
wings. What its influence on aeroplane 
engines is likely to be is still difficult 
to say. The engine designer’s first aim 
was to produce an engine that would 
not be liable to stop every few minutes.
When he had removed what we may 
call the chance causes of stopping, his 
next object was to lengthen the engine s 
natural life. Engines will now run long 
enough to exhaust the fuel capacity of 
most machines without showing a sen- 
ous falling off in power.

The science of flight is not only pro- 
grossing technically; it is making geo
graphical conquests as well. When, 
three years ago, a somewhat unsuccess
ful aviation meeting was held on the 
polo ground at Heliopolis there must 
have been few witnesses of these unsen- 
sational flights made on machines trans
ported from Europe who would have 
dared to dream that the closing days 
of 1918 would see the arrival by the air 
of two airmen who had flown all the 
way from Paris, and who might, but for 
a misfortune after four-fifths of his 
journey had been completed, have been 
accompanied by a third.

They would have rubbed their eyes 
had they been told that another was 
about to start on the long journey from 
Cario to Khartoum, and that plans were 
being seriously considered for a greater 
achievement still, a flight from Ka'.*pt to 
the Cape of Good Hope, which if it 
to take place (and no one after what 
M. Vedrines has done will doubt his 
ability to make a good attempt at it) 
would mean that the aeroplane had gone 
where the motor-car is even now trving 
desperately to make a first passage and 
where the railway cannot go for many 
years to come. The flight of the first 
aeroplane over the unchanging face of 
Palestine, or on eastward to Bagdad 
and over caravan routes to India, makes 
a profound appeal to the imagination.

It also gives a clue to the practical 
future of the aeroplane in civil affairs— 
a future which has been doubted by 
those who have been over-impressed by 
naval and military developments. The 
aeroplane, sooner or later, has to go east 
and south, to countries where, on the 
one hand, climatic conditions are 
certainly predictable and better favour
able for continuous flight, and where, on 
the other, the absence of good roads 
and the backward state of railway de
velopment give it a favorable ground on 
which to compete with the older and 
perhaps cheaper means of rapid locomo
tion. In the east, for postal services 
and for travelers wishing exceptionally 
rapid and direct transit, the aeroplane 
will, in fact, have the advantage both 
in cost and speed over anything else 
that human achievement can yet offer.
It is in all probability in the East Near 
and Far and in Northern Africa that 
the most stirring achievements of flight 
will take place in this new year.

The progress of naval and military This man had sent a messenger boy 
aviation in the next few months is like- four times in one day with a letter, in
ly to consist rather in the completion $tructing him to deliver it to no one but 
and realization of programmes already j|)e manage If the manager was not 
mapped out than in anything that is jn> the boy was to wait a certeun time 
fresh or startling in character. In Eng- antj then return to the attack until he 
land the naval air service (recognized sjlouj^ get a direct answer, 
for the first time in the New Year hon- The four trips of the messenger had 
ors) has accomplished much already; considerably exceeded the cost of the 
no power in the world disputes its right Beats the banker wanted. The only 
to tlie first place in sea flight. The new Way to explain such an absurd proceed- 
year will see the opening of new air. j„g was that the banker had a curious 
stations along the coast—many of them va;n ambition to prove to his associates 
probably a short way inland, and there- that he “stood in" and could get seats 
fore difficult of attack from the sea— I for nothing.
and the addition of many officers and it is the same vanity that prompts
men and many machines to the service. mcn to spend money in an ostentatious
The renewed attention of the navy to way entertaining actors or other per-
aeronautics as distinct from aviation will sons Qf note. There is absolutely no-
mean," too, a further development, and thing genuine about it. Of course, this
by the end of the year several naval does not refer to the warm, sincere, per-
airships seem likely to be in commis- ; Sonal friends that all members of the 
Sion. ! profession who are worth while have

The military wing of the Royal Fly- ; in almost all the cities and towns they 
ing Corps—for, though the navy has dur- j visit when on tour, 
ing the past year taken a line of its 
own, both services nominally share the
organization—will no doubt find itS| ^ theatre manager in Boston who had 
work confined to completing the scheme ma(je a study of the subject had in his
announced by C olonel Seely in his e.- })usiness office something he called a
timates speech last year and establish- .,gnU hook - It was a iarge ,.01,1)er hook,
ing the remaining aeroplane squadrons, suspended over his desk, and oil it he
one probably at Colchester and possibly ]lad strung the applications lie had re-
a second at Montrose, where a new . ceived from persons for free passes to 
military flying ground has lately been hig theatre.

, established. I I was permitted once to look over Charles S. Mellcn, at a dinner in Bos-
Her Mistake jn l'rttiice a reconstruction of the army some of thesç applications, and even with ton, said of a bankrupt;

“Yes,” said the haughty actor. “I be- aviation service is in progress—none too the knowledge I had of the vagaries and “His bankruptcy was like that which
i gan my career as Legree in an Uncle soon, since, in spite of a numerical su- peculiarities of deadheads they were the the parent described.

Tom’ troupe.” periority, the French seemed towards most astonishing reading that I ever ‘“Pa, what’s bankruptcy ?’ a little boy
“Oil,” replied the ingenue, who had the end of last year, owing to ineffle-1 saw. once asked,

been permitted to pay for her own iency in administration and the im- During an engagement of Sarah Bern- “’Bankruptcy, my son, is where you,
luncheon. “1 thought you might have I proper admission of outside influence hardi at this theatre, when the boxes put your money in your hip pocket and

'been one of the chunks of ice.”—Chi-1 in the purchase of material, to be likely { and the seats for succeeding perform- let your creditors take your wallet and
AD. WAY I cago "Record-Herald.” to lose the lead in aeroplanes as they ■ ances were eagerly bought up by specu- coat,’”
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one Scene of crude way in which Mexican rebels carried wounded off field at 
Ojinaga.82% 82%

41% 41
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OREGON PINE TO BOSTON 
BY WAY OF THE CANAL

186 186

How a Reserve Bank Will Operate81% 31%
FOR COURTENAY BAY 

A Moncton despatch says:—The G. 
T. P. train was five hours late arriving 
here. Besides the regular cars, the train 
was composed of ten flats loaded with 
prime birch piling for work at Courte
nay. Bay, St. John.

GREAT BARGAIN 
Great bargain in 50 inch tajestry por

tieres at $2.97 a pair, this week, at F. 
W. Daniel & Company’s, London House. 
This is a lot purchased at a concession 
in price and could not be sold at this in 
the regular way. They come in both 
crimson and green, three yards long with 
heavy fringe.

48% 48%
146%
128%

147
128 To proceed with a simple explanation 

of the (Currency) bill, let us take the 
federal reserve bank that will be located 
at New Orleans as a starting point. This 
bank must have a capital of at least 
$4,000,000. It will have duties to per
form for the region assigned to it, which 
will doubtless comprise the State of 
Louisiana and several adjacent states 
in whole or in part.

All the national banks in this district 
must become members of the system, 
and must subscribe in proportion to 
their capital to the stock of what will 
be called “The Federal Reserve Bank of 
New Orleans.” State banks may also 
join the system upon their own applica
tion. This bank at New Orleans will 
be managed by a board of nine directors, 
three of whom will be named by the 
central board at Washington. Three of 
the other six will be bankers chosen by 
the membership banks of the district. 
The other three will be citizens of repute 
who are not bankers, but who will also 
be chosen by the membership banks.

This bank at New Orleans will hold a 
part of the reserves of the membership 
banks, and will do a general banking 
business upon its own capital.

Let us suppose that in the time of the 
moving at the cotton crop a great deal 
of money la needed temporarily in the 
New Orleans district. This can be sup
plied in several ways. The secretary of 
the treasury, acting with the central re
serve board at Washington, may trans
fer additional deposits from unused 
money in the treasury. The Federal Re
serve Board may make temporary trans
fer to New Orleans of surplus reserve 
funds in the Federal Reserve Bank at 
Chicago, or the one at New York. But 
the thing most particularly to be noted 
is the fact that the Reserve Bank at 
New Orleans will be prepared to redis
count cotton bills and commercial pa
per, and to supply the numerous mem
bership banks with currency to be loan
ed to their customers upon snch paper. 
—-From ‘The Progress of the World,” 
in the American Review of Reviews for 
February.

37% 86%
18%

138%
153%
26%
28%
94%
29%'

V. 15% 15%
188%
154% Preparation For Large Wharf 

Facilities For Pacific Coast Pro
ducts

26%
27%
94%
80

115%
104%

115 115 Boston, Mass., Jan. 29—Preparations 
for handling an enormous amount of 
Oregon fir here when the Panama Can
al shall open in April are taking form.
Those behind the scheme will announce 
full details when the financial arrange
ments have been completed with bank
ing interests. Dredges are deepening the 4 
channel to a large wharf in Charles
town that has trackage facilities for 300 
cars. It is planned to devote this ter
minal exclusively to Pacific coast lum
ber products. The tentative schedule _
arranged will bring a shipload of Ore- Sensation in Connection With Daily 
gon fir to this wharf every ten days. J
Two big mills on the coast are to saw 
exclusively for this market. The biggest 
feature is that the Boston parties ex
pect to sell as far west as Chicago.
They figure that the water freight rate 
via Panama plus the rail freight from 
Boston points east of Chicago, will be 
considerably less than the present all 
rail freight direct from 
coast to Chicago.

The Oregon mills are also to saw 
frames for the eastern markets. Arrange 
ments have also been made to handle 
large quantities of Washington shingles.
It is planned to push the western lum
ber here.

104%
•74%
114%
122%

74%74
114%
122%

114%
123

88% 89
80% 30%

169%
25%
H%

aero-
169% 169%

25%
14
21%
97%

21%
97%

“Soo” 180% 130%
Sou Rly......................
Utah Copper . . . .53%
Un Pacific............... 161% 161%
U S Rubber.............59%
U S Steel...........
U S Steel pfd .
Virginia Chem .
Western Union . .
West Electric . .

Sales 11 a. m. 181,900 shares. 
Sales 12 243,800 shares.

New York Cotton Market

?6% 26%26%
64% 54%

161% Mail Quebec Charges59% 59
. 65% 
•111%

65%
111%

65%
111% Quebec, Jan. 29—The biggest sensa

tion of the day in connection with the 
charges of bribery and corruption 
launched against members of the pro
vincial government by the Montreal 
Daily Mail broke this morning, when 
it was announced that J. O. Mousseau, 
chairman of the private bills committee, 
and the only member of the lower house 
alleged to be involved in the graft 
charges, and Messrs. Bergevin, and L. 
P. Berard, legislative councillors, had 
tendered their resignations to the prime 
minister.

Mr. Mousseau, interviewed this 
ing, said:—“I have nothing to say.”

un-
32 32

lators and the public, this manager re
ceived letters from innumerable persons 
who had no claim upon him whatever, 
asking for. free seats.

Tt#L one I remember most distinctly 
ran as follows:—

“As this play and actress are French, 
and there are few people who can under
stand, I wish to inform you that I have 
been taking lessons in French this win
ter, and am very anxious to see some 
performance in that language, also actors 
who play the French plays. I should 
therefore be much obliged if you could 
send me two seats for each perform
ance of Mrs. Bernhardt’s engagement.”

I asked the manager why he didn’t put 
this into the papers.

“For the reason,” he replied, “that if 
by any chance one of these persons 
should have a lucid moment and see the 
absurdity of his attitude, one of the 
great joys of my life would be removed.”

The gall hook was hung there fdFTHs" 
own special amusement, and nothing 
was allowed to disturb it.

have lost It In submarines. Happily for 
the nation to which more than any other 
the credit of the marvellous develop
ment of flight in the last five years is 
due, that danger has now been averted, 
and the courage and skill of the French 
military airmen will not be discounted 
by bad organization or other causes.

63%
69%

63%
69%

the Pacific

May..................
March ..............
May..................
July ..............
August ... .
October...........

... 12.28 12.22 12.22 
. . 12.44 12.44 12.41 
... 12.24 12.25 12.20 
..12.18 12.18 12.14 

...11.97 11.98 11.93 
.. .11.54 11.61 11.52

Chicago Grain and Produce Market THE DEADHEAD
mom-HERE FOR CONFERENCES-Wheat- 

May . 93% 94
July......................... 89% 89%

Com—
May...........
July ... .

Oats—
May...........

Pork- 
May .........

94
Free Pass Soo* Gets a Grip- 

Some Experiences AtTHE Of THE BOYS GET 
FOUR YEAR SENTENCES

89%

Officials of Methodist Department 
of Social and Moral Reform

.. . 67% 67% 67% 
. . 66% 66% - 66% Box Office

• 40 40% 40%

. 21.55 21.60 21.70 Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, of Toronto,

SÜSS] îtfssASjSaSK*
1 were each sentenced this afternoon in 
the police court to four years in the 
Boys’ Industrial Home. The other h 
were allowed to go on the promise of 
being better boys.

They are here to confer with the mari-j.tj! ^.°r JJ16 "^titution of the
time and- local committees on this the owners wes madc
branch of church work. This afternoon !thls afternoon'__________

Three of the boys arrested this week When a manager gives a man his first 
free pass in a theatre, he sows in him 
the seeds of eternal deadheadlsm, says 
Mary Shaw in the New York Tribune. 
Nothing but pride or a series of sharp 
and humilating rebuffs can kill it. That 
man never again pays for a seat without 
an inward protest. Up to the time he 
got his first free seat, he looked for
ward to an evening at the theatre as a 
pleasure well worth the price he was 
able to pay.

But from the fatal moment alluded 
to he feels that he is being in some way 
defrauded when money is demanded of 
him in exchange for a seat. But, worst 
of all, when the manager gives for no
thing seats and entertainment that have 
cost him money, he creates an antago
nistic critic.

The man who pays dislikes to feel 
that he has not got his money’s worth, 
and so tries to make himself believe that 
the play is worth all that he paid. |

But the deadhead feels a suspicion 
that because the seat lias been given 
him it is not of any value. So he enters 
the theatre on a pass, and is surprised 
if the play is really up to the mark.

The claims of a certain kind of dead
head grow out of the system on which 
English and American theatres are run. 
The continental theatres have no dead
head system—to any extent. In English- 
speaking countries the practice of ex
tensive advertising in shop windows, 
paid for in seats, was really the origin 
of deadheadism on a large scale.

A Virulent Disease
Once the deadhead bkcillus has enter

ed the system, the disease advances so 
rapidly that even men and women of 
wealth and position who would be 
ashamed to ask for anything in any 
other market take pride in getting free 
passes to the theatre, and brag about it 
to their friends. A manager showed me 
one day a letter from a prominent bank-

Montreal Morning Transactions
church ; Rev. J. H. Hazlewood, of Tor
onto; Rev. Hugh Dobson, of Regina, and 
Rev. W. J. Smith, of Montreal, field sec
retaries of the same department, arrived 
in the city this morning' and are at the 
Victoria.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram) THE X RAYS

Bid Asked
Bell Telephone
Brazil...............
C. P. R.............
Can Cottons .
Cement.............
Can. Car Foundry .... 61%
Detroit............
Dom Iron ... .
Lauren tide . .
McDonald ... .
Montreal Cottons !, .. 51
Ottawa Power .
Penmans.............
Montreal Power .
Quebec Rly . .. .
Richelieu.............
Ames................... ...
Scotia......................
Shawinigan.......................... 186%
Soo.................
Spanish River 
Steel Co of Canada .. . 18% 
Textile .
Tucketts
Toronto Rly....................... 139
Lake of the Woods .. .134 
Winnipeg Elec . .
Can Cottons pfd ..
Cement pfd ... .
Iron pfd...................
Montreal Cottons pfd .100 
Spanish River pfd .... 48
Textile pfd........................... 102
Ames pfd

148% 149 Hour did Rontgen come to discover 
the X-rays? No doubt there was a cer
tain element of chance. We are told 
that he had covered the discharge tube, 
the so-called Crookes tube, with black 
paper, so that no light should get out 
from it, and that Hontgen’s attention 
was attracted by the fluorescence; or 
faint shining with light, of a piece of 
paper lying on the table, the paper be
ing covered with the salt of barium plat- 
inocyanide. But why did this piece of 
paper coated with this uncommon chem
ical happen to be lying on the table, and 
why had Rontgen covered the Crookes 
tube with black paper? We find that 
barium platinocyanide was one of the 
substances that had been investigated 
by previous investigators as to its fluor
escence, and that such paper was a com
mercial article in Germany. Rontgen 
must then have suspected that there was 
some property of the Crookes tube that 
would cause fluorescence, so that the 
presence of this fluorescent paper was 
not accidental at all.

Rontgen’s discovery had set the world 
on fire, and had given rise to a renewed 
interest in the subject of fluorescence. 
Noteworthy among fluorescent sub
stances are the salts of uranium, and 
these were examined by Henri Becquerel, 
the third generation of physicists of that 
name. Becquerel placed uranium salts 
against a photographic plate wrapped up 
in black paper, and soon found that the 
plate was affected, even through the 
opaque paper.

At first Becquerel thought that the 
uranium had this property only after 
being exposed to the sun’s light, but he 

found that the same properties were 
possessed^ by uranium salts that had 
been formed in the dark, and had never 
seen the sun. In short these salts are 
constantly emitting a new sort of radia
tion, now known as Becquerel rays. 
Physicists now began to look for other 
substances than uranium which had 
these properties, with the result that it 

found that uranium-bearing ores 
found to contain other substances 

having the properties in a far higher de
gree, and at last the Curies were able to 
separate a new element, 
named radium—Professor A. G. Web- . 
ster in The Popular Science Monthly.

91% 91%
• .218% 
. ... 35%

213%

29% 29%
65 werethey ere meeting the committee of the! • , _

maritime conference in Centenary church. I ATP Vri|PP||\j#'2 
They will remain in St. John over Sun-i ■ 1- iJ* IM I II1VJ
day, and will spend the next month in' 
the maritime provinces, returning to Up
per Canada in time to take part in a'

72% 73%
........... 29%

.............. 169%
29%

171 PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 64, 
Wamock, Chance Harbor.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Hollington, 2723, Rogers, Aus
tralian and New Zealand ports, J T 
Knight & Co, gen cargo.

19% 19%

168 168% national social service convention in Ot- 
taw early in March.50 51

220% 220%
15%

112%
15%

THREE TRAINMEN ARE 
KILLED IN COLLISION

112
14% 14%
78 75

.131 183
15% 15%

19
82%

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 29—Pennsylvania 
passenger train from New York to Pitts
burg, was wrecked near Conemaugh, 
Pa., today when it ran into an engine 
and caboose going west. Three mem
bers of the crew were killed and sever
al passengers injured.

The passenger train was running at 
a high rate when, as it rounded a curve, 
the engineer saw the lights of the freight 
train directly in front. He applied the 
emergency brakes, but the heavy engine 
crashed into the caboose, killing A. L. 
Ritchie, conductor, of Youngwood, Pa., 
A. Leichliter, brakeman, of Young- 
wood, Pa., and H. C. Parnell, flagman, 
Altoona, Pa., and injured H. W. Todd, 
a brakeman, Youngwood, Pa.

The engine and the mail car on the 
passenger train were derailed, blocking 
three tracks. Passengers were tossed 
about, but none seriously hurt. A heavy 
fog hung over the valley and the en
gineer of the passenger train was unable 
to see the signals of the automatic block 
system.

PERSONALS40 42 1
189%
184% J. T. Hallisey, superintendent for the 

I. C. R. at Truro, was in the city today.
His Honor Judge Barry came in from 

Fredericton today.
Senator Daniel came home from Ot

tawa this morning.
E. J. Dinnen returned today from 

Montreal.
Fred J. McCourt, secretary treasurer 

of the Dominion Coal Company of Syd
ney, was in the city today.

Donald McEachem, of Presque Isle, 
Me., arrived in the city last evening on 
a visit to his old home here. Before re
turning home he will attend the Stock 
Food Fair in Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hicks of St. John 
will be amongst the passengers sailing 
this week by the S. S. Pomeranian for 
London.

Hon. J. A. Murray, commissioner of 
agriculture in the provincial cabinet, is 
in the city today.

more
204

76% 78
-• 91% 

• 92%
92%

102
51

65 66%

Bank Dividends.
Montreal regular dividend Bank of 

Hamilton 8 p. c.; Toronto Bank, 2 8-1.

ANCHOR LINE START
NEW STEAMER SERVICE

soon

er.

London, Jan. 29—The Anchor Line 
announced its intention of starting a ser
vice lietween Queenstown and Boston.

This is meant to counter the project 
of the Hamburg-American Line, to 
a service between the same ports, and 
also as a reply to the German line's 
try into the Canadian' traffic.

SEVEN YEARS IN PRISON
FOR CONSTABLE REID

run

TWO ROBBERIES IN I. C. I YARD was
wereen-

Winnipeg, Jan. 29—Ex-Constable Rob
ert J. Reid, one of Krafehenko’s guards, 
today was sentenced to seven years in 
the penitentiary.

which wasAngus Dwyer of Amherst was found 
on the I. C. R. tracks at Gilbert’s Lane 
about one o’clock this morning badly | 
cut about the face and hands. He was at- J
tended by Doctor Dunlap and told of, New York, Jan. 29—Miss Eva Booth, 
having been robbed and beaten. Sergeant I head of the Station Army in this
Smith and Policeman Briggs arrested country, spent a restful night, and was
two men who were identified by Dwyer better this morning. She probably will
One gave h.s name as Jack O’Brien and be out again within a week, unless com-
the other, a Scotchman, refused to give j plications devejop. 
his name. \

ourrmr mntvrfn ^ Dwyer was almost unconscious when |
au u 1 ^ ^ *^an- 28» at the brought to the depot. He said he camel
thedral of the Immaculate Conception, here from Amherst and not havingi Copenhagen, Denmark, Jan. 29—The 
the Rev. M m. Duke, Michael Smith enough money, he started to walk back.1 bursting of a low pressure cylinder on 
Teresa M. Travis, daughter of Mr.; He only had about $4 and this was the Scandinavian-American liner United

and Mrs. John Travis of this city. stolen from him by five men who came States, whtie on lier voyage to New
out of a car in the I. C. R. yard and at- York today, caused the captain to decide
tacked him. to return to Glasgow for repaire.

Another robbery took place in the 1.1 
C. R. yard on Monday night. A watch i
and chain were stolen from Conductor, Robert Dick, occurred at her home in 
Corbett of Halifax while he was sleeping Chatham on Tuesday afternoon. She is 
in the car Quebec. The articles arc1 survived by one daughter and one son—

' Miss Annie and George Dick.

BIRTH
Eva Booth Better.

^.ife Insurance Men
Be kind to life insurance men 

Although at times they liore us, 
When in our office or our den 

They put their plans before us. 
Speak" gently to them, one and all, 

They mean not to offend us,
And let us think of when they cili, 

The calendars they send us.

Let us, when next they come again. 
Be not so quick to doubt them! 

Wc must have life insurance men, 
What would we do without them? 

For calendars, what would we do> 
Bedight with pictured pageants.

If never came to me and you 
Those life insurance agents?

_ KINCADE—To Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Kincadc on January 27th., a son.

MARRIAGES

Puts Back for Repairs.

A Gall Hook

DEATHS
The death of Mrs. Dick, widow of

STEPHENSON—Entered into rest, in 
this city on Jan. 29, Andrew Stephenson 
in the 78th year of his age.

Private service at his late residence, 92
valued at $100. |

The preliminary examination of John 
St. Patrick street, at 2-30 p. m. Friday. Ryan and Patrick O’Brien, charged with 
Funeral service at Trinity church at 81 assaulting Angus Dwyer, of Amherst, 
P- m- lwas begun in the police court this alter-

COLWELL—At Upper Jcmseg, on 
Jan. 28, Mary, wife of Chipman Q. Col
well, aged 68 years, leaving her two 
daughters nrçd one son.

Funeral at Upper Jemseg on 
at 2.80 o’clock.

noon.

I

Saturdayj THE WANT
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Annual Sale
OF READY-TAILORED 

CLOTHING
Nothing but the best is good 
enough for our store or for our 
customers—when we cut the 
price it’s no.impeachment of 
the quality—it is simply our 
way of clearing the stock and 
pleasing our friends.
Look at the opportunities: 
ULSTERS ALL HALF PRICE 
Black Overcoats at $12—now 
half price.
Finest Black, Grey and Brown 
Overcoats at 20 per cent, dis
count. v
Business Suits of handsome 
Tweeds and Worsteds at 20 

- per cent, discount.
Broken lines at $20 to $27 — 
sale price $15.
Broken lines at $15, now $12 
and $10.50.
Trousers at 20 per cent dis
count.
Mackintoshes, broken lines at 
at $8, $10, $12, now half price.

Gilmour's
68 King Street

■T

In Seeing

g In Appearance 

Qj In Qpality 
^ In Price

B

a
K. W. Epstein $ Co.

OPTICIANS
193 Union StOpera Block

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 O'CLOCK

TOO LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATION
Fireless Cooked Ham, Headcheese,'' 

Fish Cakes, Baked Beans, Chow-Chow 
Steamed Brown Bread, Graham Muf

fins, Lemon Pies, variety in Cakes.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, Ta and Lench Room

156 UNION STREET'
Substantial Lunches, 15c., to 35c-

TARGE Front Room, heated, 76 Syd- 
^ ney street. 6827-2-6

DO 'SUB LET—Store and two rooms, 
x Germain street, desirable. Apply 

6828-2-30Box P. O. 203.
fHRL WANTED—To sew by hand.

Apply to National Clothing Co. 36 
Dock street, 6821-2-5

UPPER FLAT five rooms. Apply 
u Mrs. Mullaly, 126 St. James. Tel. 
118-31. 6829-2-6. *

s ANTED—A capable maid. Apply 
1 evenings. Mrs. H. R. Arrowsmith, 

16 Elliott Row. 6825-2-2
GoodDOY WANTED for country. 

u home. Apply G. F. care Times.
6824-1-81

"4.IRLS WANTED — Finishers on 
-T men’s pants. L. Cohen, 198 Union 

6822-2-6treet.
FIREMAN—Man with license prefer

red, steady work. N. B. Cold Stor- 
6811-2-2Co.

/ANTED—Two strong girls for 
' Laundry. Ungar Laundry, Water- 

6813-1-30io street.

"iO LET—Two pleasant rooms for 
L light housekeeping, with gas, corn- 
- Queen and Carmarthen streets. or 
’hone 2366-41 6830-1-31

yfRS E. L. RISING 62 Queen street, 
wants a good reliable house-maid 

. whom she is willing to pay the high- 
it wages ; no washing; references re- 
uired. 1950-t.f.

''OR SALE—An Oak China closet 
and buffet combined. Very nice 

ece of furniture. Price $15,00. Apply 
<x S. Times office. 6820-1-31.

AND WANTED to rent with option 
of purchase, from 10 to 80 acres 

itable for market gardening, near city. 
Idress K. T. Times office. 6819-2-5

'OG LOST (Terrier size), Answers 
to name “Laddie.” Brown witli 

breast, paws and tip of tail, 
ease return or advise 22 Millidge street 
ff Paradise Row). 6814-1-30

RUNAWAY

An exciting runaway accident occurr- 
this afternoon in Brussels street, 

en a horse which was being taken to 
'acksmith shop by James K. Hamm 
k fright and bolted after the runners 
the sleigh had been caught in the car 
icks. Mr. Hamm was thrown out, 
t pluckily held on to the reins for 
eral yards, 
ken up and somewhat bruised, but 

. not let go until the horse, dashing 
ng would have caused him to be fil
ed by a passing automobile. Then he 
awed liis hold on the reins to loosen. 
The frightened animal dashed along 
issels street until, when nearing the 
rsli Bridge, it run over an elderly 

The horse was caught a few 
lutes later.
fled the injured men.

was quite badly,He

n.
Dr. G. G. Corbet at-

POLICE COURT.
William Seabury. who lives at the 
Her of Duke and Prince William 
cots, was arrested last night on a 
rge of assault. When he was brought 
ore the court this morning evidence 
s given that he went home intoxicated 

> I.1 led bis wife and threatened to kill 
The woman made her escape and 

nl the night at the Salvatios Army 
». After the evidence was taken the 

ver was remanded.
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Deadly Enemy Is Indifference

if/ •; / \ ^JP - ^31
Citizenship and Democracy—Business of Living 

Not so Much Business as it is Life
A

:; •t

•aThe test of democracy, as Archdeacon 
Cody would remind us, turns upon the 
civic capacity of the average citizen, and 
involves at bottom the problem of char
acter.

The essential elements of efficiency in

(Canadiap Finance.)
It was held by them of old time that 

democracy of itself would usher in an 
area of general welfare. But new prob
lems and perils come with the evolu
tion of self-government.

Here in Canada, as Archdeacon Cody 
of Toronto, lately remarked in a sermon 
on citizenship, democracy is faced by 
the problems of unification, assimilation 
and efficient administration. In our cit
ies democracy has to solve the problems 
of economic government, transportation, 
public health, education and the en
forcement of such regulations as will 
make it easier to do right and harder to 
do wrong-

If the nineteenth century was concern
ed with the creation of wealth the twen
tieth century will be concerned with 
the distribution of wealth, said 
the Archdeacon. Behind all present rest
lessness is a vision for the gaining of full
er life for the average human being. Be
cause that vision is great there will be 
exacting demands to keep impulse under 
the control of knowledge, the control of 
passion under that of reason, and the 
control of self-will under that of accept
ed leadership.

Not long ago, in addressing aumvers- 
ity audience in Winnipeg upon The New 
Individualism, President H. P. Whidden, 
of Brandon College, touched upon es
sentially the same problems. Time was 
when reformers in economics and in re
ligion thought in terms of the ^divid
ual. Free competition, in the view of 
laissez faire economists, was to solve all 
Industrial problems. The personal ap- 
peal to escape from the wravJ , ° 001116 
was often the key-note of religious ex
hortation. More, lately has come a swing 
of the pendulum toward the opposite 
extreme. Social and moral regenerators 
tend to think of man in the mass. Some
where 'between the poles, it may be 
hoped, the New Individualism will trace 
for mankind its equatorial “curve of pro

fit is a maxim of pedagogy tfiat know
ledge proceeds from the part to the 
whole, and back to the part again—no 
real grasp of the latter being possible 
except through recognition of related- 
nesss. So, too, the leading of the Time 
Spirit has passed beyond the concerns of 
the individual to those of society! and 
now presses onward toward the mark of 
the high calling of that New Individual
ism which will recognize each in all—and 
all in each.

TV

Toa Vv

hTHE
«?! < ;Cvm'mdemocratic citizenship are summed up; 

by this clear-seeing preacher as follows: j 
(1) The sense of personal civic respon-; 
sibility. The basic weakness of democ-, 
racy is revealed in the old dictum, “What • 
is everybody’s business is nobody’s i 
business ” What does the average citi- !

really care? The one deadly enemy 
which besets every" effort to reach human 
life, whether political, social or religious, 
is indifference. (2) Knowledge. The 
citizen must at least be educated; ignor
ant democracy is an incalculable danger. 
We have educated our people to read, but 
we have not quite succeeded in edu
cating them to think. (8) The . choice 
of wise leadership and loyalty to it. In 
no form of government is leadership ; 
more essential. (4) Discipline. The, 
impulses and emotions of great masses 
are to be recognized and guided and dis
ciplined by reason and conscience. (8) 
Disinterestedness. The special tempta
tions of self-interest have not been ban
ished by the advent of democracy. What 
democracy needs is more of the spirit 
of disinterested public service, strong 
and deep and widely spread among its 
citizens. . .

“The supreme question, as Archdea- 
Cody puts it, “Is, what is the ideal.

the soul of democracy to
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the purpose, 
be? Material or spiritual, self-seeking 
or self-sacrificing? It is a new soul that 
the world rieeds more than a new scheme 
of reforms.”

Salutory to Canada, if not altogether 
sweet, may be the uses of a measure of 
business adversity. In times of unin
terrupted expansion the danger is that 
a community uses life, looks at_ life, as 
just so much material for business. Un
der such conditions it may be said of 
business, as Arthur C. Benson has said 
of art, life becomes a province of busi
ness, instead of business being a prov
ince of life. “That is all a sad mistake,” 
says Benson, “perhaps an irreparable 
mistake !’* And if a mistake in the case 
of art, is error not greater where busi
ness is reckoned the be-all?

More apd more full will become the 
content of a people’s nationhood as it 
begins to realize that the business of liv
ing is not so much business as it is life-
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y *'Winnipeg Man Says He Was 

Told Bandit Was a Mason and 
He Must Be Saved From the 

Gallows

Winnipeg, Jan. 28-A new turn was 
given today to the evidence before the 
royal commission inquiring into 
escape of John Krafchenko, when John 
Westlake, charged with aiding in the 
escape, declared that J. H. Buxton had 
told him that Krafchenko was a Mason 
and that he (Buxton) was a high Mason 
and for that reason Krafchenko was be
ing helped to his freedom.

Masons, Buxton told Westlake, did not 
believe in the noose, and for that reason 
he was working to save the desperado 
from the gallows. Buxton f^o toW 
Westlake that he represented the upper 
strata of Krafchenko’s friends, but that 
the bandit had plenty of friends in the
""when" Westlake protested against tak
ing Krafchenko into hU ®"lte’ 
was a serious matter, Buxton told him. 
‘‘It win he a d---- -n right more serious
f°Westlakeytolddthe commission that he

did not want to harbor Krafchenko but
that he was frightened to it. Westlake 
maintained that he had nothing to do 
with Hagel, Constable Reid or any oth
ers connected with the pl°t.All the arrangements with him h
been made by Buxton. He wiU continue 
■his evidence tomorrow.________

«■
President Flees to German War

ship—Rebel Leader Likely to 
Assume Reins of Power Soon

:

FRY’S Cocoa—“Good For Budding With”
ELICIOUS in flayor, and tempting for little folks,

But its goodness
than matbhes- its taste—for FRY’S is all 

nourishment. For instance—nearly one-fifth its bulk is 
albumen, and albumen is only another form of flesh. Fat, 
it has, in generous proportion—for the making of energy.

Little bodies thrive—cheeks glow with health— 
when FRY’S is used regularly. Made from a selection 
of the world’s choicest cocoa beans—and by methods 
matchless after 200 years’ experience—FRY’S has no 
peer amongst cocoas.

Remember “Nothing Will Do But FRY’S.” All Particular Grocers Sell It.

D FRY’S Cocoa undoubtedly is.Port Au Prince, Haiti, Jan. 28—With 
the arrival today of the United States 
battleship South Carolina, and Am
erican and German bluejackets guarding 
the legation and patrolling the town, 
conditions at Port Au Prince took on a 

orderly aspect. A committee- of 
public safety has been organized and it 
is believed that all danger to foreign 
residents is past.

President Orestc is still aboard the 
German cruiser Vineta, and the country 
is without a government.

The former Haitien minister to Wash
ington, Solon Menos, who, it was 
thought, would act as chairman of the 
committee of safety, declined to serve, 
and former Senator Archer was named 
as chairman. The committee sent a 
delegation on board the yacht Nord 
Alexis to arrange for the entry into the 
capital of Senator Davilmar Theodore, 
the leader of the revolution, who is now 
at Cape Haitien- Other measures will be 
taken to establish a government at as 
early a date as possible.

The South Carolina came here at top 
speed from Guantanamo. She carries a 

of nearly 900 men, most of whom 
be landed at a moment’s notice. The
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Trade Supplied by
J. S. FRY & SONS, Limited

Truro, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.

crew 
can
Montana’s crew includes a company of 
marines, numbering more than 600.

AU firing ceased in Port Au Prince 
today, and complete order was maintain
ed. Tonight the streets are guarded by 
mixed patrols of Americans and Ger-

•r

GIG EATERS GET mans.

FREE WHEAT MOTION 
STARTED PANIC IN 

GOVERNMENT RANKS

t

St. John than is usual at this time o 
All I can say is that anyone in

to the city hall, the Standard infers that 
there is no distress and little unemploy
ment. The fact of the matter is that 
there are fe$ persons who know that 
there is such a thing as a relief commit
tee or they might have applied.

Again there are many persons although 
they are in distress would not let their 
next-door neighbor know, let alone ap
ply to city hall for help.

Amongst the figures given by the 
Montreal Star, it states “that so many 
of them are foreigners." What of it? 
These people have to live just the same 
as other people, and also they have been 
induced to come to Canada by luring ad
vertisements, issued hy the government 
and others. After ail, if we go down 
to facts, nearly all the population of 
Canada are foreigners, seeing that the 
natives of the country are the Indians. 
To be exact we might say that the 
figures given relate only to fbroigners, 
no Indians being included.

The Standard is trying to make out 
that there are less men out of work in

THE UNEMPLOYEDHalifax, Jan. 28—Vere K. Mason, of 
Falkland Ridge, N. S., has been appoin
ted Nova Scotia’s Rhodes Scholar for 
1914. He is a senior at Acadia Univer-

the session. Tariff changes should be 
discussed on the budget debate, which 
would come on a day not far distant. He 
asked the government supporters to re
ject the Neely amendment as a want-of- 
confldence resolution. “It will take more 
to be said than the reason now before 
the house before it would i>e wise on the 
part of the government to take action 
which would affect such industries as 
those referred to," concluded Mr. Rogers 
unexpectedly.

“Fine speech,” taunted Mr. Lapointe, 
amid Liberal laughter.

Take Salts at First Sign of Bladder 
Irritation or Backache

year.
qniring into the water front conditioi 
will find that at present one coul 
not buy a job If the writer of V 
article in question would walk down 
the docks when the next ship arrives 
think he would be surprised to see tl 
number of men seeking employment.

It is no use trying to make thin 
seem as they are not just for politic 

or to obscure the public vis!
If the Step ’

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—Referring to my letter published 

in the Times on Monday last on the 
question of unemployment, I would like 
to point out that the estimates I gave 
were much understated. On reading the

Ottawa, Jan. 28—What occurred in 
parliament this afternoon was interesting 
mainly for the light it shed on what 
occurred outside of parliament, in the 
corridors and in the score and one of 
little agitated caucuses which seemed to 
monopolize the attention of government 
supporters.

The opposition has unexpectedly 
shown its teeth. It produced considerable 
palpitation and something of a petty- 
panic. One minister caustically declared 
to certain sympathetic supporters that 
the government had allowed itself to be 
badly outpointed and outmanoeuvred. It 
had permitted Sir Wilfrid I-aurier to
“draw,” under the guise of what he j-he Salvation Army in the states, 
termed “an innocuous general amend- ing alarm because of lier serious 
ment,” an unmistakable intimation of Ions breakdown at Elmira, N. Y. 
the government’s fiscal position. It had) Messrs. Nichols and MacNab, editors 
encouraged its supporters and its press 
to herald stories to the effect that the 
opposition was quiescent and all but dis
couraged. And when the Liberals had 
gained the information they sought they 
suddenly showed fight and introduced a 
concrete and very embarrassing amend
ment.

Hon. Messrs. Rogers and Foster shared 
or disputed the duties of leadership.
When Dr. Neely concluded both rose, 
but the minister of public works took 
the floor. For ten minutes only Mr.
Rogers railed and wailed. There was 
bitterness in almost every sentence. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had taken advantage of 
the government. The administration ex
pected the debate to be concluded at the
defeat of the Laurier amendment, which Only One “BROMO QUININE," that is _ A

SuSrtiSS' *" 1 L»®ve Rromo (1jL&
“No man knows better than the Lib- Cures a Cold in One Day, Gripin * Days li/ W V ^".*7 2-'c

rral leader," the minister of public works_________________________
denounced indignantly, pointing 
Wilfrid Laurier, “that in allowing 
his supporters to introduce this resolu
tion he has broken every rule and every 

ia s»nt 4ir««t to the dissaiaJ part» by the parliamentary practice which has ever 
__ Improved Blower, Heale the .ki-jn-d,"

vtSredroppSge^n thJtiïôîtVnï It was both unfair and unparliamen- 
permanently curea Catarrh and I (ary anij there had never before been an 
Accepta®Vîtb»tUuteti!’l<AU dealer j instance of the kind to attempt to deal

er ----ny irftt * Mv TaraMk • with toe tariff question at this time in

sity and had a brilliant record. He will 
enter Oxford next fall.

Halifax, Jan. 28—The Greenvale school 
at Dartmouth was completely destroyed 
by fire early this evening. It was a new 
wooden building with eight class rooms 
and the domestic science department and 
489 children have to be looked after by 
the school board.

Montreal, Jan. 28—Canadian Pacific 
railway earnings for month of December, 

Earnings, $11,814,328.67; ex-

and women mustThe American men 
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble because we eat too much and all ou; "rich. Our blood is filled with 
uric acid which the kidneys strive to fil
ter out, they weaken from overwork, be
come sluggish; the eliminative tissues 
clog and the result is kidney trouble, 
bladder weakness and a general decline

^ When your kidneys feel like lumps of 
lead; your back hurts or the urine 1* 
cloudy, full of sediment or you are ob
liged to seek relief two or three times 
during the night; if you suffer with 
tick headache or dizzy, nervous spells, 
arid stomach, or you have rheumatism 
when the weather is bad, get from your 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Sidts; take a tablespoonful in a giass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 

kidneys wiH then act fine, 
salts is made from the 

and lemon juice, coin-

leader in the editorial columns of the 
Standard yesterday 1 find that your 
temporary is making light of a serious 
question, and attempts by quoting 
figures from the Montreal Star to dis
prove the statement made by Sir Wil
frid Laurier with regard to Canada’s un
employed.

Figures are given for St. John ns hav- 
with the remark

con- purposes,
upon this question, 
would only advertise for men to dv o 
dinary work I think that the staff 
have such an ocular demonstration of u) 
employment that the advertiseme 
would soon be withdrawn and the writ 
of the article on Canada’s LTnemploy< 
would be a wiser if not a sadder man.

Let city hall open a labor bureau, ai 
we shall soon get. a few facts to wo

wou

MORNING NEWS OVER E WIRE were:
penses, $7,587,503.96; net, $4,226,821.71;

$168,897.80; decrease in gross, 
$404,955.06.
decreaseThe condition of Eva Booth, head of

is caus- 
nerv-

ing 200 unemployed,
“less than usual;” other statements are 
given from Mayor Frink, Adjutant 
Cummings, and the secretary of the As
sociated Charities.

The Standard is attempting to prove 
that things are all right nml is now try
ing to make capital out of the “unem
ployed" question.
people out of employment and many 
wanting even the bare necessities of life, 
it is nothing hut. a shame to mprk those 
who arc in distress by telling them that 
things are not so bad us the)- seem.

Although it is very hard to obtain re
liable figures of every person out of em
ployment, the correspondent who gave ' 
the figures regarding St. John to the 
Montreal Star did not know much about 
the labor situation, for 400 men could lie Girls 1 Get 3 
obtained from one labor organization 
alone in this city who have done little or 

work for the past month or more; 
there arc other organizations who are 
suffering to the same extent and to my 
mind 1,500 men or more could easily be 
counted out of employment amongst or
ganized labor alone.

I know whereof 1 speak, especially as 
regards organized tabor, as 1 am in a 
position to obtain the correct figures.

Then what about the vast army of 
unorganized workers? Anyone who can
not see distress and unemployment 
amongst them must have lost their eye- 
siglit.

Because no one has applied for relict

State or Ohio, ("ity of Toi.kijo,
Lucas County 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is senior 
partner of the firm of Y. j. Cheney & Co., doing 
business in the City of Toledo. County and State 
iforesaid, and that «aid firm will pay the sum of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
rs e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

} ss.
on.

F. HYATTof the Montreal Mail, arraigned before 
the liar of the Quebec legislative council 
yesterday narrowed their accusations 
against the members thereof to two 
only, Messrs. Berard and Bergevin, in 
connection with the charges of graft 
which they had printed in the Mail. To
day they will appear before a special in
vestigating committee and it is likely 
that other witnesses, including Burns 
detectives will be called.

Rev. J. A. Hand, of Grand Falls, has 
Woodstock

St. John, Jan. 28.

men
With hundreds ofand your 

This famous 
acid of grapes 
bined with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate, dog
ged kidneys; to neutralize the acids in 
the urine so it no longer is a source of 
irritation, thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a ddightful effervescent 
Mtliia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good kidney 
flushing any time.

SOI? 1 Him CAUSES DANDRUFF,
SOIL? BIS DOT, HUB FILLS Oil

FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to before me nnd subscribed In my pros- 

nce, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON. 

Notary Public 
Hairs (JatArrh Cure is taken Internally, and nets 

lircvtly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
vYsto.m. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHEN EY, & CO. Toledo. O. 
Sold by all druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

iSKALi

been appointed dean of the 
Deanery. He succeeds Rev. A. XV. Teed, 
formerly of Richmond and lately trans
ferred to Windsor (N. S.)

only be clean, but it will be wa 
fluffy and abundant, and possess an 
comparable softness and lustre.

Besides cleansing and beautifying t 
hair, one application of Danderine A 
solves every particle of dandruff; stirr 
lates the scalp, stopping itching and fs 
ing hair- Danderine is to the hair wh 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine » 
to vegetation. It goes right to the ro» 
invigorates and strengthens them, 
exhilarating and life-producing prop 
ties cause the hair to grow long, 
and beautiful.

Men ! Indies 1 You can surely have 1 
of charming hair. Get a 26 cent b< 
of Knowlton’s Danderine from any 
store or toilet counter and tor it

25 Cent Bottle 
and Try a “Danderine 

Hair Cleanse"noenBix—I see that someone is getting up 
s “Woman’s Dictionary."

Dix—More words in it, I suppose.
Box

After washing your hair with soap 
always apply a little Danderine to the 
scalp to invigorate the hair and prevent 
dryness. Better still, use soap as spar
ingly as possible, and instead have a 
“Danderine Hair Cleanse." Just moisten 
a doth with Danderine and draw it 
carefully through your hair, taking 
strand at a time This will remove dust, 
dirt and excessive oil. In a few moments 
you

to Sir 
one of25c.6*. A. W. CHASFS 

CATARRH POWDER
one

will be amazed, your hair will not

*T*0 submit to a headache is to waste energy, time and comfort 
A To stop It at onoe simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, UMITED. 124 !5125c. a box
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, i small, but visible, and the teeth are nu
merous and small. The fish is very pale 
and almost without color except for n 
grayish violet tinge In certain parts of 
the head And underneath the body. The 
inside of the mouth Is a dark violet, al
most black.

One of the important points of the 
discovery is to show that even the great 
depths of the sea are lighted by a feeble 
and diffuse light.

Dangerous Throat Troubles 
Prevented By Hemline

! people to inevitable poverty, should not 
the most earnest enquiry be directed to 
the propriety of concentrating more of 

i the taxation on this particular, unearned 
value and also the propriety of remov- 

i ing the taxation from the food, the 
clothing, the tools and the furniture of 
the poor man’s home?

Yours truly.

NEW FISH FOUND 
AT DEPIH OF WELL 

ON TO FOUR MILES
THE COST OF LUGHow Parcel Post Rates Affect Us

In the maritime provinces the rates on a parcel sent up to twenty 
_ miles are: one pound, five cents ; two pounds, six cents; three pounds, 

'■ seven cents; four pounds, eight cents; five pounds, ten cents; six pounds, 
twelve cents; seven pounds, fo.ilccn cents ; eight pounds, sixteen cents; 
nine pounds, eighteen cents; ten ounds, twenty cents; eleven pounds, 
twenty-two cents.

Eleven pounds is the weight limit on oil parcels within the maritime 
provinces, but beyond the twer.ty-mile radius the rates are from one to 
eleven pounds as follows : lOe., 14c., 18c., 22c., 26c., 80c., 34c,, 38c., 42c., 
46c., 60c. 1

A parcel may be mailed from the maritime provinces to any office in 
Quebec at the following rates, lUnning in order from one to eleven 
ounds : 10c„ 16c., 22c., 28c., 34c„ 40c„ 46c., 62c* 68c, 64c, 70c.

The rates on a parcql mailed from the maritime provinces to any 
part of Ontario are: 12c, 20c., 28c. 36c, 44c, 52c, 60c, 68c, 76c.

To Manitoba the rates for the maritime provinces are: 12c, 24c, 
34c, 44c, 64c, 64c, 74c, 84c, 94c, $1.04, $1.14.

To any office in Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia the rdtes 
12c, 24c, 36c, 48c, 60c, 72c, 84c, 96c, $1.08, $1.20, $1.32.

IT ENDS MISERY OF GOLDS 
QUICKLY

To the Honorable Robert Laird Bor
den. Premier of the Dominion of Can

ada:
Dear Sir:—

If the commission which you have or
dered to enquire into the cost of living, 
does its work in anything like an ade
quate manner, it should be an untold Richard Staples, of Marysville, who .
blessing to this country. di d 5uddenly while on a visit to Bangor

Is it not a reproach on the manner of « * , v , „ , , be immediate,
distributing the wealth of the commun- was bom in Btrdton, York County, lh Nerviline will save you .from lying 
ity, that while the power of production the year 1888. His father was the late awake tonight from congestion in the 
has been multiplied more than ten-fold, ; William Staples. He was married to chest and acute pain in the throat, 
and in some cases more than a hundred T Wnlker of Marvsville hv Nerviline will break up'that dull neu-
fold or even a thousand fold, while the one son H™b2Tof Ban- ralgic headache-will kill the cold and
opening up of this continent has added 1 and two daughters, Mrs! Robert =hiU at its verV beginning—will save you 
immensely to. the natural resources of 50^an and Mrs. Richard Gorman, both ft0™ P"haP3 a sen°us lUne,s' , . .
the people, at the same time there come Marysvilk. He is survived by three T<> take aw»y hoarseness, to break 
periods m which a considerable part of brother^ and four sisters. The brothers up a gnppy cold,to cure a sore throat 
the people are reduced to the terrible Moseg of Marysville, Hiram of Fort or bad told In the chest, you can use 
condition in which they have to beg, Saskatchewan, and Harry of Boston. The nothing so speedy and effective as 
borrow steal or starve sisters are Mrs. C. A. McLean and Mrs: Nerviline For forty years it has been

Should there not, therefore, be the John G Kethro of Newcastle, Miss M. the most largely used fanuly remedy in 
most earnest enquiry into the cause- ot g staples of Chatham, and Mrs- Sam- the Dominion. Time has. proved its 
this miscarriage of equity? Why should ^ B-rd of Mary8viUe. His wife died merit, so can you by keeping handy on 
there be any want amid such a plethora thrçe ars was a miUwright the shelf the large 60c. family site bot-
of supplies? How is It that one part trade and was in the employ of the tie; small trial site 26c, sold by any 

1 of society enjoys such a **5*™™“: Me A|ex Gibson for fifty-six years, and dealer anywhere, 
leaving te the rest only ry up tQ a short time before his departure

for Bangor, 'was engaged at his trade.
He had been a life-long member of the 
Methodist Church, and one of its most 
enthusiastic workers. Fqr upwards of 
forty-five years he had been a member 
of the board of trustees of the Marys
ville Church and represented the trus
tees on the quarterly board. He was one a large circle of friends.

Don’t wait till night.J________ Qet after your cold" now,—this very
THE LXTE RIOtoRD

Rub your chest and throat, rub them 
with Nerviline. Relief will

D. B. JACQUES.

Paris, Jan. 29—The Prince of Mona
co’s passion for oceanography has 
brought to light a specimen of a hither
to unknown species of fish, which was 
found in the Atlantic at the depth of 
three and three-quarter miles.

The depth at which It was found Is 
several hundred yards lower than the 
lowest depths hitherto explored, and 
tends to prove the existence of other 
unknown races and species of deep-sea 
monsters at depths which have never 
been sounded.

The- fish Is very heavy about the head 
but the body diminishes rapidly in sire 
towards the tail. It is covered with a 
peculiar form of scales embedded In the 
skin. The head is round and soft, with 
the appearance of having been flattened 
underneath ; the eyes

Don’t Suffer With Corns
Try This Remedy

>You can't be disappointed with Put
nam’s Com Extractor; it ia not only 

JR the oldest Com Doctor, but 
as thousands know, it is the 

IS* best. Putnam’s Extractor 
is not a greasy salve that 

all over the foot and 
Inflames iL—no, Putnam’s 
is made to go right at corns 

- —to root them out for all 
time to come. You can re
move your com quickly 

with a 25c. bottle, sold and recommended 
by druggists.

are: ___ y
runs

MAINE MAN MAKES MONET
IN HUNTING FOXES BY AUTO

T\

are extremely
1

___________ | anee
, ' , i meagre support. -i

immediately went to the place. He found it has happened more than once in 
that the fox’s- leg was badly mutilated the history of this continènt that just at 
and he immediately employed a sur- the very time when there should have 
geon and the leg was amputated and been the greatest prosperity, business 
the care taken of him was such as would -has had to face disaster, and bankruptcy 
be afforded a person. The fox proved has come as an epidemic. And even at 
to be of the black type but was to go. the present day, with all the agencies 
with three legs. for the production and exchange ot

Mr. Nelson decided that he would wealth in the greatest efficiency/ more 
start a fox farm. He bought this fox so than they have ever been in the his- 
with the three legs and this made the tory of the past, we are likely to be 
first one for his farm. He dug down into plunged Into depression, with its heart- 
the ground several feet, making a con- reading train of misfortunes. ,
Crete bottom with concrete sides to the In addition , to all this, we see the debt 
top of the ground. Around this he plac- of the country increasing continuously, 
ed heavy wire fencing, with apartments the national de|bt> tbe provincial debts, 
for several hundred foxes. He began to the municipal debts, together with all 
catch red foxes and within two months the mortgages spread aU over the coun- 
had thirty besides his black one and try growing to gigantic figures, is it not 
three raccoons. Late last faU he sold his a proper subject of inquiry whyitis 

thousand dol- that one part of the community should 
thus become so much indebted, and in- 
creasingly indebted, to some other part 
of. the community.

Hunts by Auto While Industry Is striving by every
' Mr Nelson is about 86 years old and possible method to add to the wealth 

with part of his money has bought an of the country^
automobile to do his hunting and trap- land specuiators fidmmgP Do they 
ping with and has made his home one change the desjrt into a garden, bar 
of the best in the village, People look at redness into ferhlltjrand

p Verily, «dm* S?SST&

crossed the track of a fox. He: makes ”Xg°”i h^MndTS t^im^

b,s ow” rmpara,r able wtth this ish and bankrupt ,their fellow men? 
foxes to him. He is Should not your commissioners in-
preparation when he ‘ out n tb= quir€ as to the disastrous effect of land 
woods to cal la fox to him that y iax;on ^ry to suggest some ade-be some distance away. Mr. Ndson en- P a reme’dy j7 it nof true that the 
joys the work and h s farm which al- ,bulk of our taxation is sq Imposed
ready has cost him hundreds of dollars | penaUte and discourage produc- 
to get ready for his new bus.ness is one so as to encourage rapacious,
of the places of interest in this part of dat speculation? Is it not true 
the country. During the summer hehad pladng the taxation on the pro-
over a thousand visitors to the farm. ducer tbat we thus allow those who can

appropriate the value of the land, which 
rises to such enormous figures in our 
large cities, to get all the benefits of so
ciety without any of its burdens, and 
that therefore all the burden falls on the 
industrious classes, so that industry is 
compelled, not only to support the gov
ernment, but to support the exactions of 
the speculators and the ground lords be
sides.

If it is /.rue, as is alleged, that with 
every increase in the population, the 
owners of the best sites can demand a 
greater and,greater tribute from Indus
try, thus dooming a large part of the

Skowhegan, Jan. 27—Canaan has
had proved to be a land of milk and 
honey to Guy Nelson, for Within a 
year’s time he has been able to graduate 
from the life of the ordinary farmer to 
the height of the envied man that has 
attained a small fortune. He has recent- 
v purchased an automobile which he 

■s in hunting and trapping the ani-

of the building committee of the new 
church, and took a great interest in the 
work. He was also a past master of 
Pickard L. O. L., and at various times 
held important offices in. the county 
lodge. His family have the sympathy of

'/'H

%
i;l1x■ I

THE ONE THING THAT 
DOES ME GOOD

X >7ï. little more than a year ago, Mr., 
son, who was living on a small farm 

ch his wife about two miles from the 
\ lage, one morning started through 
1 e woods to look at a trap that he had 
, .c for a red fox. To his surprise he 
found when he reached it a gray fox 
that he knew was worth around three 
figures. This would have been ehough 
good luck for the ordinary man but 
more was to come to Mr. Nelson. He 
continued on through the woods with 
his gray fox and was to meet his team 
'n the road farther along.

When he came upon -another of his 
traps he found in it a black fox. It was 
but a little time before this good luck 

heralded over that whole part of

I $ y
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I\At 60 Years of Age, Gin Pills % 
Give Me Perfect Relief”

al \ M-1«
three leged fox for over a 
lars, but sitll continued to breed the red 
ones.

V
t

As one begins to get along in life, t he vital organs grow less active and 
istance. Men and women of 60, 60 and 70 should read the following 

letter Very carefully. It points the way to a happy, healthy old age and long

V* \tneed tT>
.Alife.was

the country. A few days later fur buy- 
to his house and bought the 

foxes for around $3,000. Mr. Nelson 
.hen decided that if there were two fox- 

-of these kinds in that vicinity there 
q^t be more. Two weeks later he 
'ound a fox hole and in company with 
i neighbor, #dug out four _ small foxes 
hat proved *to be gray ones. These 
bought equally as good prices.

E. G. WOODFORD, Consulting Mining Engineer,
29 Broadway; New York. 60 Broad Street House, London.

“Bought some of your GIN PILLS at Victoria, B. C., last September, 
I made inquiries in New York on my arrival there but was unable to obtain 
any information about them. Your remedy, I find at 60 years of age, to give 

- me perfect relief and I regret very much that you have not 
1»®** made arrangements to have GIN PILLS on sale in New York 

) and London, as I urgently recommend GIN PILLS to 
my friends of my age as being the one thing that does me 
good. I will be glad if you will send me a few boxes of 
GIN PILLS to my London address and a few to my office 
in New York by post if possible.”

:rs came t% J’<wo
1»

I r'
X

titer More Foxes
It now came the time when Mr. Nel- 

on decided that he would movë^ to the 
illage. He bought a small place ’on the 
utskirts and there began to hunt more 

He learned that a fox had been 
aught in a trap in a nearby town and

E. G. WOODFORD.
P. S.. Since receiving the above letter 

from Mr. Woodford we have completed 
arrangements for supplying GIN PILLS 
to the British Publis.

Perhaps you are 60 years of age. 
Perhaps your Kidneys are troubling 
you. Perhaps you have Pain in The 
Back or trouble with urinating. Do just 
as Mr. Woodford did—get GIN PILLS 
—keep a box always on hand—take 
them whenever you feel that the kidneys 
need help. You will find aa occasional 
GIN PILL will keep you in perfect 
health and free from pain and dis- 

A Man Whose Chief Asset comfort. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Write for free 
In Business is Healtip- sample and give GIN PILLS a trial before

-■'1. you buy. them. Address National Drug and 
Chemical Co.%>f OnadssLlnrited, Tor nto.

MANGA-TOME B$JpOD AND NERVE TABLETS build up the system 
and purify the blood.'Wfsk your druggist. 50c. a box.

oxes.

President s Wilson’s Trust Message
pendent industrial management work
ing in its own behalf.”

Next the president proposed to confer 
upon the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion the power to regulate the financial 
operations of transportation companies, 
a measure, as he well says, that the 
countrÿ is ready to accept “with relief 
as well as approval.” Next he asks “fur
ther and more explicit definition of the 
policy and meaning qf the existing anti
trust law.” This point he proceeds to 
set forth with unanswerable logic.

The next item in the programme is 
the creation of an interstate trade com
mission. Its need to the business world 
is admirably set forth. Finally, the 
president holds that prosecutions under 
the anti-trust law should not be direct
ed against business and its organization, 
but against individuals who have been 
guilty of offences. Certain other ques
tions and suggestions in the message 

of great pertinence; but the points 
we have enumerated form the construct
ive programme offered by the president. 
—From “The Progress of the World,” 
in the American Review of Reviews for 
February.

The message itself, as read on Tues- 
ay, the 20th. was in some respects the 
iost statesmanlike of al^ President Wil- 
m’s utterances thus far. It was in per- 
:ct temper, lifted far above contention, 
id had the usual merit of being ex- 
icit while also philosophical.
It found the opinion of the country 
an trusts and monopolies to be clear- 

g up and ready for action. “Cunstruct- 
e legislation, "when successful, is al- 
ays the embodiment of convincing ex- 
irience and of the mature public op- 
ion which finally springs out of that 
iperience.” “The antagonism between 
islness and government Is over. We 
e now about to give expression to the 
ist business judgment of America, to 
hat we know to be the business con- 
ience and honor of the land.”
Tf . president continued to show that 
meànt to have “easy and simple 

isiness readjustments, * * * nothing 
m up by the roots, no parts rent as- 
ider which can be left in wholesome 
mbination.” The practical measures 
■opqsed would deal with interlocking 
rectorates; this woujd result in “inde-

%

John P. Condon Says:
The'Salary of the Collector—who pays itt Ton do! 

whether or not you pay your bills promptly or you shit re in thi 

payment of a collector’s salary.
J

V
I/AAXZfAYft

<r »«,V> V.
■M Every merchant who gives credit must add 10 per cent, to paj 

his collector end his losses. Otherwise he goes broke himself, 

Who pays the losses? You do. The merchant who gives 

credit has losses, and if you buy on credit you pay your share 

of those losses.

s
8
88 tt- \Bare

/

8'”w>T

BB Semi-ready Clothes are sold for cash, — and because we 
have no credit losses we can, when occasion demands it* 
sell cheerfully at apparent loss.

7
Canadian hymnal is in many ways su
perior to the English publication and 
appeals are made to “the powers that 
be to let this hymn book into England” 
and have it adopted as the standard 
work for the English Church.

DOUBLE DEATH DUTIES 88
BB Vv

.itario Law Becomes of Interest 
To English Investors

wm IMÏ There's no shenanigan about this Half Price Sale- -it's 
genuine and self-convincing. There's not ah out of-style 
design nor old pattern in the shop — everything is right 
up to. the day—some pretty advanced patterns, to-x

8i MODERN CARPET 
OF BAGDAD

8He Meant Well
Hostess (at the party)—Miss Robins 

has no partner for this waltz: Would 
ydu rhind dancing with her instead of 
With me?

The Man—On the contrary, I shall he 
delighted.

I f I*» BB •se *(Times Special. Correspondence) 
London, Jan. 14-^-A leter from “F.x- 

jtor,” published in all the important 
ndon and provincial papers this week, 
causing comment in Canadian invest- 
nt circles, and many of the papers 

referred to

II

88
BB 'INHERE are few people who do not know the story 

a of the wonderful carpet on which the owner had 
but to sit, wish-, to be at some place and, lo I 

immediately he found himself there.

Quick 
Home Cure 

for Piles

•ee that the grievance 
)uld be remedied. The letter runs:
‘A word of warning should be given 
the benefit of persons who may 

opiate investing their money in the 
of companies whose head offices 

in Toronto or elsewhere in the prov- 
, of Ontario. Many such shares are 
d in this country and are transfer- 
e upon a London register, and it nat- 
Jly might be inferred under these eir- 
•îstances that, in the event of the 
*h of an English holder of- such 

■s, they would have to be regarded 
#sh assets, and it is the case that 

n shares have to be treated under 
ylish law.
It may not, however, be generally 

that duty will be claimed also by 
Ontario authorities and no return 

jilowanee of such duty will be made 
the estate duty authorities in Eng- 

d. Consequently the beneficiaries of 
deceased will in sucli case be mulct- 
in a double set of duties, upon the 

d that such assets are to be regard
ât only as being in England, but 
as ‘being at the same time in On-

8con-
"IxxMly” ""Suite end Over- 
ooats at Half Pries, $7,50 
to $15.00.

"Ixmely” Trouser» clearing 
at Half Price and Les», $2.95 
end $3.95,

Also, so that none shall be 
disappoint ed- 
the Dress Suits, New Over- 
coats, Bargee—everything in 
the wardrobe» at these 
prises i

Bres
Some agents of this nature would be appreciated by many a 
manufacturer in jumping the demand for his product into 
a thousand places,,a thousand miles away from his factory. 
Apparently to such a man there is no means of "getting 
there” end placing hie name and his goods right into that 
territory, except by slow, laborious bit-by-bit acquaintance
ship—and mouth-to-mouth testimonials.

But he has overlooked the modern Carpet of Bagdad.

8BTrial Package Absolutely Free-Will You 
Spend a Post Card for It B

\

8 $18 Suits and Overcoats 
18 Suits and Overcoats 
20 Suits and Overcoats 
25 Suits and Overcoats 

Brelonatoen Serge Suits 
King’s Own Serge Suite 
Full Dress Suits foi $30 and 34.
20 per eent, discount off every 

other Semi-Ready garment in 
the store.

8B »,If you are a sufferer from piles, In
stant relief is yours for the asking, and a 
speedy, permanent cure will follow.

The Pyramid Drug Co, 471 Pyramid 
Bldg, Marshall,- Mich, will send you 
free, m a plain wrapper, a trial pack
age of Pyramid Pile Remedy, the won
derful, sure and certain cure for the tor
tures of this dread disease. Thousands 
have already taken advantage of this 
offer, thousands know for the first time 
in years what it is to be free from the 
pains, the Itching, the awful agony of 
piles.

o, because the head office of such a Pyramid Pile Remedy relieves the pain 
ipany happens to be situate there. It and itching immediately. The inflammo- 
either fair nor just that the crown tion goes down, the swelling is reduced 
ild claim double duties but, such be- and soon the disease is gone absolutely, 
the present state of the statutory No matter how desperate you think 
of the two countries, it Is as well your case Is, write In today for the free 

; the investing public should know trial treatment. Then, when you have
used it in the privacy of your own home 

rust companies and financial houses and found out for yourself how efflcaci- 
ing investments in Ontario have re- ous it is, you can get the full-size pack
'd many letters from their clients, age' at any drug store for 60 cents.

naturally anxious that their as- Every day you suffer after reading this 
shall not be charged with double notice you suffer needlessly. Simply fill

out free coupon and mail today.

lé.

B8 20.
dhole a of all 20,>wn It is Newspaper Advertising. 8B té.

Fanciful I you say?

Did you ever hear of Edwards’ Soups? Well, the genial 
old cook who forms the trade mark just jumped right from 
Ireland to a thousand places In Canada in a week—on the 
Carpet of Newspaper Advertising.

B8 8B E

B8 If you are doing a local
Ever hear of Tillaon’a Oats? The "braw Scot” who stands 
f* this product stepped over night, as it were, from a small 
town in Ontario to practically every town and village in 
Canada.

B business talk over your 
advertising problems 
with the Advertising De
partment of this news
paper.

I o&nnet afford te disappoint you if you earns—for 1 want your 
friendship and interest in the new R. T. Teafce Furnishing De, 

pariaient.8t.”

B If you ar* Coing a pro
vincial or national bn.i- Wrigiey’s Gum—Sunshine Furnaces—Comfort Soap—all have 

taken advantage of this Modern Carpet of Bagdad—Newspaper 
Advertising. Bness it would be well for 

you to have the counsel 
and assistance of a good 
advertising agency.

are 8es.

8 JOHN P. CONDONB TO THE
MANUFACTURERS OF CANADA :IMi WUL FOR ENMD A list of capable adver

tising agents will be sent 
you on request, without 
cost or obligation, by the 
Secretary of Canadian 
Press Association, Room 
003, Lustsien Building, 
Toronto.

B8 The ifemi-ready Store 
64 King Street

'Times Special Correspondence) 
ndon, Jan. 14—The Canadian hym- 

1S the subject of discussion in the re- 
here. A new edition of the

If you have a name and a product that you wish 
placed in demand throughout Canada, take advan- 

of the modern carpet of Bagdad— 8B tage at once 
Newspaper Advertising.us press

' J hymnal has been issued recent- 
aid is not well received generally, 
mg those'who speak of it as a fail- 

A. C. Benson, son of a former 
shop of Canterbury. The discus- 

• elicited the statements that the

B8 s
8)

/AVAmwW'A- 4.
xw

J

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
Pyramid Drug Company, 482 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a trial treatment 
of Pyramid Pile Remedy at once, 
by mail, FREE, in plain wrapper.

Name ..........................................................

Street ...............................................
StateCity

%

i^T-,
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MoAVITY PLANT ! The Latest Victory For Carpentier How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy
I

The Growth Demanda Larger 
Quarters

Some Facts From Census Re
cently Taken

(FROM T. 8. ANDREWS) A Family Supply. Savin* $8 
and Fully Guaranteed.To Cost Ultimately More Than 

$1,500,000
t

for his climb to the top. He accepted an 
offer from Snowy Baker to go to Aus
tralia a few weeks ago, but changed his 
mind and accepted three matches in 
Europe. It is possible that he may yet 
decide to make the Australian trip.

Now that Packey McFarland and 
Mike Gibbons have decided to meet at 
a weight which is near the welterweight 
limit, it is possible that interest may be 
stirred up again in this division. The 
American welterweight limit has been 
fixed at 142 pounds at three o’clock, or 
145 pounds ringside. The European 
weight and also the Australian weight 
is 147 pounds and this discrepancy pre
vents an international contest for the 
title unless one side or the other gives 
in. It is only one more case showing 
a uniform scale of weights is needed.

While Gibbons and McFarland an
nounced this as a welterweight contest, 
Kid Graves of Philadelphia, is out with 
a challenge to both Gibbons and Mc
Farland for a battle at 146 ringside, 
twenty rounds, the winner to be de
clared welterweight champion. Graves 
offers to give his opponent a side bet of 
$1,000. The Kid is not trying to work 
a bluff, but is in earnest, and judging 
fj»m his record in the last year he is 
certainly entitled to meet any claimant 
to the title. Graves and the winner of 
the McFarland-Gibbons contest would 
make quite an attractive card for any 
club.

Milwaukee, Jan. 27—The Trench light 
heavyweight champion, Georges .Carpen
tier, scored another victory recently in 
France when he knocked out Pat 
O’Keefe, the Irish middleweight cham
pion, in two rounds. O’Keefe had been
________■ - putting up some

very good contests 
both in Paris and 
London, and while 
everyone over there 
expected Carpenter 
to win, they figured 
that O’Keefe would 
at least go ten

Consideration by the common council ! rounds with him.
in committee of the whole of a request However, t h e
put by A. P. Barnhill, K. a, on behalf ; French boy did not
of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., relative toj wait, but burned
a fixed assessment on their proposed I matters as he did
new plant on the Gilbert property ney when he stopped
the Marsh Hoad, occupied nearly two j Bombardier Wells.
d1TaftemoonBdJOUmed meeting-------------------------- ‘that CarplSier wiU

Mr. Barnhill pointed out in presenting now be matched with Bandsman Blake,
'he company's proposal that the firm an English middleweight who has been ■ras in no way'trying to shirk taxation making quite a good showing in the last 
on the present plant of the company, for few months. If they meet, the chances 
this would be later entirely absorbed in are that Blake s manager wiU discover 
,i n niant that he has made a senous mistake, for

He said by 'way of introduction, that he cannot hope to give away weight to 
the site owned by the company consisted a husky youngster like Carpentier- 

- the innrl hounded bv the Wesleyan ! The French champion has been hand- ItL tle Cth Creek * the Old led very cleverly of late, for his manager 
^mC>,erRr, d ,rnrl Westmoreland road, ' has been careful not to select the hard- ^ section est kind of game tp put him against. At

The* Î n ” Iddel htl made that, the boy has been showing wonder- 
Zs to lay a’spuria through the! ful fom, aud is deserving of great credit

property near Kane’s corner. The ex-1 ,, . ---- . . ■ ----- , ,
«rotto" ?* »uch a P^J'r°uld the ! common clerk informed the council that medals; Allan Gundry, one medal; J. 

.prejudicial V,iheJ’±rSSe0LolTe“wo■ «« Communication returned by Premier L. Thorne & Go., pair of gloves; T 
pany, and at the same time mvolve two. ^ ^ ^ ^ to Fred_ McAvity & Sons, Ltd. .bronze smoker
level crossings—I.C R. tracks over ^ ^th , the objectionable clause set; Ward & Cronin, tobacco pouch ;
street railway tracks. stricken out J. T. Wilcox, combination wallet; Vas-
Better All Round. ! Commissioner Schofield brought up the sic & Co., Ltd., umbrella; Macaulay

Ap"Mk did “ ”• - seism1™-,- -
Bo for Messrs. Mc^yity. . , ,. ,. J vi act at Rowan, watch ; A ml and Bros., mission

Mr. Barnhill further said that T Me- new acts, includtog the P«-ving ac , t d(jck“ Henderson & Hunt, hat; Percy 
Avtty & Sons, Ltd, proposed to incor- such times as should be ught n _ stee,_ pair of rubber boots; S. Hay- 
norate a new company with much in- Commissioner Agar moved that J ward Co, Big Ben clock; American 
creased capital in stock and 40 years R. Browinj, who had recently addre sesd clotMng House> umbreUa; Arthur Cas- 
bonds—this capital already being as- the Board of TroV on the single tax gidy> su»t case. Brock & Paterson, Ltd,
Rred. „ , s>"sten^ be.m!ited next umbrella; Robertson, Foster & Smith,

The initial plant, he said, would cost council «id dty officials on his next sUver knjveg and folks; N. A. Hom-
about $300,000 and some 260 men would visit to SL John. . , . brook & Co, pipe rack and holder; J.
be employed at the outset. A further The mayor remarked that the point of Hg Browhj box of tea; R. P. & W.
sutlay would bring this amount later to gradually introducing the single tax in p st Ltd > load of coal; The Na- 
more than $1,600,000 and probably more any city had been strongly urged by tional Dning Co of Canada, Ltd, briar 
than 1,600 hands would find employment Mr. Brown. . pipe; Edward Buffet, box cigars; Estey
in the plant. It was the intention of Commissioner Schofield thought the m- & ^ pair rubber boots;' F. W. Daniel 
the company to concentrate all their come tax and the personal estate taxes & Co, Ltd., cushion ; J. V. Russell, pair 
different factories on the new site. were absurd, and should be abolished as ^bber boots; The McClary Manufac-

The firm would not in any way com- a first step. turing Co, silver coffee pot; Royal Ho-
pete with other local manufacturers at Commissioner Agar’s motion that Mr. tel> box cjgars. Philip’s Co, meershaum
present in business though some 60 lines Brown be invited to speak before the pipe witb amber mouthpiece.
Bf specialties were now handled by the city officials was carried, 
comnanv Before adjournment Commissioner

v Schofield called tlie attention of the
Proposed Agreement. council to the fact that the repairs of

Mr. Barnhill read the four sec- the North Market wharf were urgent, 
tions of the proposed agreement, which The matter had been discussed fully, 
are quoted here;— but a bond issue was not formally voted

1 The company to have the right to then. The commissioner said he would
one spur railway track in connection have made a motion for such a bond is- 
with the property on a level with the sue had a full council been present, 
ground. The council adjourned.

2. __The amount of all taxes and rates,
Including water consumption not to ex
ceed S&000 for a period of 40 years.

3. __A rebate from that amount to be
allowed for the grant of an easement to 
the city for one trunk line sewer through 
the property. .

4. —The right to be granted the com
pany to carry wires along, across
tier streets for lighting and power pur
poses by poles or conduit.

Mr. Barnhill represented that the com
pany would require a guarantee from the 
city that if a sewer were to be laid 
through the property this should be done
before construction of the plant and that The Firemen s sports, which were run 

• the sewer be made permanent in mater- last night in the Queens rink, at-
WT“emtiter0<2'fixing the taxes at $6,000 tracted nearly 1,500 spectators. All the 
th, nresent amount paid by Messrs. I events were keenly contested and were 
McAvity being about $6,800, inclusive carried through without a hitch. The 
McAvity Demg au V , , hile committee to which the success of the
of water duCS‘jas d^rasse^ buL^e WBS composed of the fol-
no decision was re“fh!d> ‘lowing; S. P. Gerow, chairman; Charles 
Stoners present spoke of tire Rt>M^ secretary; Captain K. J. Mac-
PrT*n F,rkan«aid to the aDplicantB1 Rae, A- H. Nixon, W. J. Currie, A. H.Mayor Frink said to the apphoants g* and John Walsh.
that the council would The'names of the winners follow:
Ann as fairly as possible without aacrl- Jmüor boy3, y4 mile_lst, L. Bridges; 
fidng the interests of the city He felt j Millg. 3rd, £. Harding,
everyone present waa favorably echoed Senior boys % mile—1st, K. Garnett;
to the proposal and that an act, satisfac- Gorman; 3rd, W. Bridges; 4th,
tory to all, coadd be prepared by the c ^Moore
recorder for presentation to the legis- 220 yards, first heat—1st, L. Colman; 
jature at its next session. 2nd, W. Merritt. Second heat—1st, H.

Mr. Barnhill said the two most essen- Tborne. 2nd, J. Hannington. Final 
Hal points for the company were that heat_lgt Colman; 2nd, Merritt; 3rd, 
the L C. R. should leave the property j Hannington.
clear and that a level crossing be allow- j Driverg> race, 14 mile—1st, Charles 
ed. , Gallagher; 2nd, A. Chisholm; 3rd,

The matter was finally left to Recorder charles Kirkpatrick.
Baxter to be taken up with Mr. Bam- Salvage race—Team from S. S. & F. 
hill for further report to the council. p jj0 2, 1st; another team from same,

I tied with team from S. C. & F. P. No.
: 2, for 2nd.

Commissioner Wlgmore submitted a| 440 yards, first heat—1st, Kenneth 
request from Oscar Hanson for the: Gamett; 2nd, Wtii. Merritt. Second 
privilege of cutting cordwood near i bcat—jst, W. Bridges ; 2nd, Charles 
Spruce Lake. On motion, the request Moore.
was laid over for further consideration. ' Ladder race—No. 1 Co., J. McBrine,

On the motion of Commissioner Scho- 21; No. 3 Co., Wm. Lawton, 22%; 
field, Lots Nos. 880 and 881, Brooks Murray Baird, 23; John Walsh, 26. No. 
ward, were voted sold to James Carle- 5 Co., Walter McKay, 22% ; R- Carson, 
ton for the sum of $600 each. 28. No. 1 H. & I,. Co., Colin Shisholm,

T A. Lockhart, having received a 32; Edward Beck, 25; Martin Burne,
28. No. 3 H. & L. Co., Geo. Appt, 22 ;
D. Speight, 21 4-5; John Conley, 29.

440 yards, final—1st, Coleman ; 2nd,
Merritt ; 3rd. Moore.

Hose coupling race—No. 1 Hose Co.
J. McBrine, 39; No. 2 Hose, W. Finley, 

case 38 3-5; No. 5 Hose, Robert Carson,
With reference to the police report, the 30 8-6; No. 3 Hose, Gregory Lobb, 41. 

matter was not taken up again beyond a1 880 y arils, first
few remarks being made, on account of Gorman; 2nd, Kenneth Garnett Se - 
Commissioner McU-.Ws absence. The, on^ heat-Jst, BeU;^, Wd-

==S i Garnett; 3rçl, Bell.

BREAKS A COLD IN 
A FEW HOURS-PAPE’S

No. 6 Hose Co., 60; No. 8 H. & L. Co.,

Sixteen ounces of cough ®77up “
much as you could buy for M.06—can 
easBy be made- at home. You will find
EirE SF-2à£x°ngI
croup, whooping cough, aore lungs, as
thma, hoarseness and other throat trou-
WSix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir (or two 
minutes. Put 214 ounces of Pinex (fift> 
cents' worth) In a l«-ounce bottle, ther.^ 
add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfect
ly. Take a teaspoonful every one, twe 
or three hours.

This Is just laxative enough to hel; 
cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe
tite. which Is usually upset by a cough 
The taste la pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup 01 
the Inflamed membranes Is well known 
Pinex Is the most valuable concentrate' 
compound of Norway white plnei extract 
rich in gualaeol and all the nature Other prépara

A FORWARD MOMHI642 CUES ARE ACTIVEWILL EMPLOY 1,500 MEN
Needs of College Presented at; 

Public Meeting — Opening oj 
Campaign to Raise Funds

w.n UI the Support of the Move
ment is Entirely Municipal— 
Two Thousand Four Hundred 
Playgrounds Under Paid Super
visors

Arrangements With City/Referred1 
to Recorder—Counsel to Hear | 
Single Tax Advocate

V

In York Theatre, last night; a meeting 
was held in the interest of the Uni
versity of St. Joseph. There was a re
presentative gathering of prominent 
on the platform, some of whom gave ad
dresses before a good audience.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, in open
ing the proceedings said in part:

“This meeting has been called, as most 
of you know, to show the needs of high
er educatioh in the province. St Joseph's 
University this year celebrates its golden 
jubilee, having been founded in 1864, 
end I would like to express the hope 
that the occasion will not be allowed to 
go by without an expression -if esteem 
and good will for tills institution, a num
ber of former students of which residing 
in the city of SL John, have been most 
assiduous in calling attention to its pres
ent needs. A large proportion of the 
clergy, ns well as lawyers, doctors and 
other professional men living in the city, 
have been either students or graduates 
of SL Joieph’s, showing how important, 
an institution it is. Times have changed 
since it was founded, and it needs more 
building accommodation.”
Rev. Dr. Guertin.

Rev. L. Guertin, C. S. C„ Ph. D, D. D, 
then gave an interesting address in which | 
he traced the development of St. Joseph's; 
since its foundation, and paid a high; 
tribute to thpse who hftd been instru- ; 
mental in bringing it to a high state of, 
efficiency. “St. Joseph’s has produced 
not only more than 100 priests, but; 
judges, senators and members of the 
legislature at Ottawa and Fredericton. ' 
Former students will be found in many | 
parts of Canada and elsewhere, not only ■ 
in the church but among the laity. The 
work has been done quietly, and from 
my habit of following the careers of 
former students I can vouch for the good 
work accomplished.”

Dr. Gnertin spoke of many men who 
had become ornaments of the church amT 
the professions, after leaving the uni-’ 
versity, remarking that he could quote R 
other successes by the dozen. “In the \ 
seminaries at Quebec-, and Montreal not 
long ago St. Joseph men came out first ; 
in keen competition, whilst during the 
past year, in ar exi urination, in May, ^ 
for admission to the bar of the State of i 
Maine, of forty men competing the first 
man on the winning list was a St. Joseph 
man who made the record percentage in 
marks of ninety-eight. In the fall, at 
Montreal, in an examination in connec
tion with the new medical board, when 
twenty-two presented themselves, again j 
a St. Joseph man was first,” he said. I

Reference was then made by the 
speaker to the present needs of the col
lege, involving the erection and equip
ment of new buildings at a cost of about 
$100,000, which would provide accommo
dation for twKty-flve or thirty more 
students, and for the extension of the 
scope of the various courses.

Dr. Guertin. after saying that many 
contributions hat already been received 
towards the extension fund remarked 
that “we are not working for ourselves 
but for the good of the church and, 
therefore, for God. It is a work for 
you.”
Letters of RegreL

Letters were read from Premier Flem
ming, Chief Justice McLeod, and Lieut
enant-Governor Wood, expressing regret 
that they were unable to be present at; 
the meeting, appreciation of ttie good 
work of St. Joseph's and sympathy witli 
the propostds to extend its usefulness.

men(Halifax Echo
The business of play is now fairÿr 

well established in several hundred cities 
of Canada and the United States and is 
carried on at an expenditure of- millions 
of dollars. This extent of tlie movement 
to provide $Aaygrounds and leaders to 
make play and recreation wholesome 
and efficient is revealed in the annual 

taken by the. Playground and 
Recreation Association of America. 
Every community of over 5,000 inhabit
ants in this country and the United 
States was reached by letter and over a 
thousand cities responded’ with speciiic 
reports of what is or is not being done 
to aid children and adults in their play 
and recreation.

Six hundred and forty-two cities re
ported themselves active in the play 
ground movement and many others said 
they were alive to needs of this sort 
and were working to establish plsy 
très. One of the most satisfactory phases 
of the report is the show ing of growth 
of municipal support. Less than ever is 
left to private philanthropy, for in 111 
cities the support is now entirely muni
cipal. There are 115 cities in which the 
support is divided between municipal 
and private funds and 110 in which the 
work is supported wholly' by private 
benefactors.

The census Is for the year of 1913, 
and shows a total expenditure of $5,- 
700,000 in the 842 cities where play
ground and recreation work is under 
paid supervision. This is a gain of over 
$1,500,000 as compared whh the year 
1912. In sight for further funds author
ised bond issues are reported in 20 cities 
to the total of $2^58,000. The report 
shows that children in 70 cities have 
been given new playgrounds during the 
past year. The cities which became con
verts to the movement in the previous 
year had numbered only 48.

Play leaders appear to be now profes
sionally recognised the continent over. 
Twenty-four hundred play-grounds and 
recreation centres are under regular paid 
supervisors, and more than 6,000 per- 

making it their profession to 
leaders of play and general re

healing pine elements, 
lions will not work in this formula.

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup, recipe I 
now used by thousands of housewivr 
throughout the United- States and Car 
ads. The plan has been imitated, bv, 
the old successful formula has neve 
been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction 0 
money promptly refunded, goes with tin 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or w. 
get it for you. If not, send to ar. 
Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

:census
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i ANNUAL MEETINGS OF 

PRESm CHURCHES 
IRE HELD LAST NIGHTcen-

The annual meeting of St. John 
Presbyterian] church, adjourned from the 
previous Wednesday, was held last night, 
the pastor. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, pre
siding.

After devotional exercises the secre
tary, W. W. Armstrong, read various re
ports, and reports were also read as fol
lows: Board of trustees, by the chair
man, J. H. Crockett; treasurer, by R. 
McAfee: Sabbath school, by the super- 
intendent. C. H. Doig; woman’s foreign 
and home misison society, by Miss Alice 
MacLean ; senior mission band, by Miss 
Muriel Baird ; intermediate mission band, 
by Miss Edna Hayter; junior mission 
band, by Miss Alice Russell; ladies’ aid 
society, by Mrs. E. H. Cairns; benevo
lent fund, by the treasurer, Miss Anna
bel MacLean; young men’s guild, by W. 
W. Armstrong; Knights of Prince Ar
thur, by Aubrey Armstrong.

The report of the treasurer of the 
trustees showed receipts on current ac
count of $2,670.12; expenditures for the 
year on current account being $2,627.26, 
leaving a balance on hand of $42.67, 
with current assets about equal to cur
rent liabilities. The ladles’ aid society 
raised, during the year, $867 ; the wo
man’s foreign and home missionary so
ciety, $48.40; the Acorn mission band, 
junior, intermediate and senior, $118.67. 
The total contributions of the congrega
tion for mission and benevolent pur
poses were $269.46.

Officers were elected as follows; Trus
tees, H. H. Bums, W. J. Capson, W. S. 
Clawson, J. H. Crockett, S. Cunningham, 
C. H. Doig, R. McAfee, G. S. McKinney, 
J. V. Russell; auditors, E. H. Cairns, F. 
G. Jones.
West End Presbyterian. 4 -
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serye as
creation. It is an enlistment of a thous
and new workers in this line during the 
past year, and efficiency is so generally 
demanded of these leaders that training 
classes for them are being maintained, 
and in 35 of these centres, 2,638 students 
are reported.

MI FIRST CUSTOMER
and we must say, 
so far it has been a 
great success. It 
looks as though 
everybody has 
taken advantage of 
it, but we still have 
some great bargains 
jeft.

John P. Condon, Whose Middle Name 
is Semi-Ready, Tells It

Leadership
Leadership, is regarded gs the crux of 

the playgrqund and recreation move
ment. Almost invariably the communi
ties which have report# failure in the 
work they started have explained it by 
the «port tfiw they had no leadership. 
The ppint is ’becoming so generally ap
preciated that the playground and rec- 
reatiod association says that supervised 
work1 is certtin to be widely extended 
during the coming year. “The play 
ground or recreation centre without a 
compétent supervisor or leader has prov
en to be as ineffective as a school with
out a teacher,” the report adds, and it 
is further predicted that 300 cities now 
active in playground and recreational 
work are likely to meet- discouragement 
unless they bring themselves to realize 
the value of supervision.

The work, is by no means confined to 
vacations! periods.. In over 60 cities 333 
centres were open all year round last 

Ottawa, Jan 28—The government’s ad- year, and evenings are utilized more and
for recreation work in the school

“A bank manager in St. John was my 
’ first customer,” said John P. Condon, 
ipf the Semi-ready store. “And just to 
prove that I can satisfy the meticulous 
as well as the smart dresser, he has ever 
since been my regular customer.

“This week he favored me with an 
order for one suit and an ulster. I have 
built my present business through regu
lar customers who know values and 
good tailoring. My Semi-ready suits at 
$20 and $26 are better than any retail 
tai$or c..i make for the price.

“And you do not have to fiddle along 
with try-ons and waits.”

LARGE CROWDS WATCH 
FIREMEN’S ICE SPORTS

v
The annual meeting of the Presbyter

ian church, West St. John, was held last 
evening and a large representation of 
members and adherents were present. 
W. L. McDiarmid presided.

The reports submitted by the chair- 
showed that the 

condition and

or un-
Successful Meet in Queen’s Rink— 

Events Well Contested—Praise 
For Businesslike Management

of committeesmen
church is in a prosperous 
that it has had the most successful year 
In its history.

The total income from all sources was 
$8,750. Trustees for the cummtyear 
were elected as follows: F. K. Stuart, 
S. D. Wilson, Alexander Donaldson, 
Thomas Rippey. Albert Ruddock, W. 
I,. McDiarmid, Elmsley Bettison, J. A. 
Holder and Duncan McLean.

The auditors chosen are J. R. Lam- 
and William Ruddock. J. R. Cam- 

elected superintendent of Sun-

TORY NEWSPAPERS AND 
LAWYERS SHARE OF

GOVERNMENT FAVORS Ladies’ Coats
atMr, Powell.

H. A. Powell, K. C, was the next 
speaker, saying that he had always been 

friend of the college, and that 
of its staunchest friends were resi-

vertising biU for the last fiscal year 
amounted to $1,400,000, which went to

eron
eron was 
day schools.

more
houses. Altogether the wider use of pub- 
lie schools was seen in 137 cities and re

tire different organs of the party suRg were gb(nvn jn many ways. The
throughout Canada. In the maritime foct that 80 per cent, of all offenses
provinces, the Standard, Hon. Mr. against society are committed in the V . Aaa{«H 0-*ï j UA some , ™v_Hazen’s mouth-piece, received $16,188 leisure time hours between 11 and 6 p. IW6 DOClOlS «9IQ H6 uents in thought the people

Register were about equal, receiving $1,- la6t year 153 cities reported 629 centres to them. In hv.morous'.emMr.
544 and $1,418. The Calgary Eye Open- of variolls kinds open in tiie evening. DR. WOOD’S referred to the achievements™ SL

£J&TS8“r$EJSt2ï: NORWAY pine syrupTsrss s.%-. ™-rNT-ses srftsss* «*■» ««"• ' loss' sa; H-. .-■>
government’s legal bill, the total of ^ industrial plants there has also been ------ LeBlanc, the late Dr. Mclnerney, Ju gc
which was $174,520. Of this sum Dan- a substantial gain during the year. In M j-bn yuiff, St. John’s West, ! Landry and Dr. Belliveau. n an un- 
iel Mullin, K. C„ of St. John received lg cities playground and recreation cen- _ . wrjtes —“My little boy was very j pressive way Mr. Powell made a plia foi. 
$3,665. and W. F. O Connor of Halifax, treg bave been maintained by industrial h-a with whoopinx cough and severe cold. ; aid in “a grand work, grand for -h 
$7,899. I establishments at their own expense or j 11 two doctors with him, and they province ar.d the world at large.

I in conjunction with other agencies. L^he had Consumption. I could get Commissioner M. E. Agar briefly ad-
! The leaders n the recreation move- BQ ^ief for him, he would cough all vocated the proposed wqrk of college ex-

“Have vou seen the new pocket diary , ment, aside from the playground work, night longj with a dry hacking cough. tension, saying that he would be glati to
made especially for New Year gifts?” report 576- workers employed through- Was persuaded to try Dr. Woods do all m lus power to co-operate in it .

“Xn whatVit like»’’ out the year in 71 citieg. throughout Norway Pine Syrup, and was surprised L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P., during .1,
“R’« one that will last fifty years. You the country. The activities include not to see the first bottle did hint good. I short speech said that Protestants and

., dates for only the first only games and athletics but gardening, bave had five bottles, and they cured him. Roman Catholics should stand shoulder
in toe year to” that ™riod " woodwork, arts, crafts, singing, skating, C rests well at night now. and is weU to shoulder in toe matter now being

week in the y a P dramatics, folk dancing, stor>- telling, atid hearty. If he gets a cold we always taken in hand and that he was glad to,
vBsssssssst I pageants, swimming, wading^eveir- give him Pine Syrup and he is soon bet- ̂  rresent to help in forwarding a splcn-1

thing t^at will bring joy and happy self ter. I did not tiiink I could raise him, did WX)rk.
i expression—and always with sympathet- put I am thankful to say Dr. Woods 
it; happy, free play leaders to add to the Norway Pine Syrup saved him from Kesoluti
fun and draw even the most shy and being a consumptive.” After J. E. Wilson, M. P. P., had giv-
awkward into the happy circle.” Too much stress cannot be eh a short address in favor of the pro-

the admonition to all persons affected s . t R O’Brien moved the following re- 
by the earlier stages of throat and lung | solution, which was seconded by D. Mul- 
trouble, as failure to take hold at once K c in a ne^t speech and adopted 
will cause many years of suffering, and m un^njmoll’sly.
the end toat terrible scourge Consump- “Respired, That this meeting express- 

Diseaees of the nervous system are very | Halifax, Jan. 2fL-Thc eighty-second tion.” , pin, Sv_- es its appreciation of toe work done by
common. All the organs of the body t annual general meeting of the sliarehold-[ Dr. Wood s No”*»y P n ti^P ! st. Joseph’s University m the field of
common, -nil s e of Nova Scotia was held; ”‘thout an equal for all affections 01 me ducat,on lnd thllt it recommends to the
may be sound while toe nerve cen ^ ^ ^ offic, here today. Quite a rhroatand Lunas^ [ support of the Catholics of St. John the
may be affected. large number of shareholders were pres- Manufactured only bv The T. Mil- campaign now organized ;to raise fund#

Many women become run down and ent. ; . 1 Toronto Ont for the greater needs the universitynL bv household cares and duties The president of the bank, John Y,j bum Co.. Limited, Toion ,____ •---------- Mayor Frink made a few appropriate
worn out by househoW mres , payMn‘; the chair I ------------------ |ag„, T,mmiUffirrT mm.tos, towards the close of the meet-
never ending, and sooner or Jaie General Manager Richardson, in hisj ■ m >■» ' ing, in which he expressed his pleasure
themselves with the nerves shattered, address, said in part: mm | ,1___ * • at lieing present.
and the heart action weakened. | “If, as appears likely, immigration, JVlfillCC tllC JuiVCL Several lantern views of the college and

fi„t sien „f any weakness of ' continues in its present volume, there is e-w , its sun-oundings were shown before the

iKSS STBSTSLSi Do its Duty 1—~*e=ienergy, or physical breakdosm, do not ; “ “ trying to foree toe pace,
wait until your case becomes hopeless. ; f.a,™ona*^hi, J,p,ct in the past would 

Mitbum's Heart and Nerve Pills wiU llave prevented the unfavorable recep- 
at once quieten the nerves, strengthen : tion that some Canadian borrowers have 
the heart and build up the entire system, j met abroad during the year.

... m n “On the whole, I think there is every,menus’ troubl'd wfth ! reason to look forw-ard with confidence, 
my heart two ye^rs ago, I was very bad. ; to a gradipd stiady .mprovemen 1 ;
My nerves were so unstrung that some- , hnancial condition . thirteen was a
times I would almost go out of my mind. Nineteen hundred and t‘Vrt”? J** .
Î‘ d“ to^d myseif 5ith everytoing I ; trying year
could get. until at last I got four boxes i ally for banking institutions, but 
of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, lieve the worst has been Pa”f°: , and tbeyhave cured me. I cannot speak ! All the director, were re-elected, 
too highly of this wonderful remedy, 
and will recommend it to all sufferers.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes “How- is your Shakespearean Club 
for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed,direct getting on?” 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL

Half Pricea warm

tFrom

$3.98 to $15.00
Worth'twice as 

much

l adies’ SuitsOther Business.
We Kept One Up to Jan. 9 Once

from

$8.98 to $20.00
Just Half the 

regular 
price

lerves Were So Bad
THOUGHT SHE WOULD 

GO OUT OF HER MIND.

t
communication that the rent of the dty 
lot occupied by him would henceforth 
he increased 10 per cent., asked in a let
ter if such policy was general in too 
city. It was moved and carried that Mr. 
Lockhart be advised that such was the /BETTER BUSINESS OUTLOOK

I I

Great Bargain.
in

Whitewear
154.

First Dose of Pape’s Cold Com- -fbe officials.
pound Relieves all Grippe Mis- ! The list of the officials follows;

Referee—H. R. Mcl>ellan, commission
er of public safety. Judges—Geo. Blake, 
chief of fire department ; A. N. Nixon,

!
Niro times in too when live Ever i* right ihe 

stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLSipj®

15,856 FENIAN VETERANS l

mi™cry 1
Ottawa, Jan. 28—In a preface of the 

first and second volumes of the auditor 
general’s report of the last fiscal year, 
tabled in the Commons today, Auditor 
General Fraser calls attention to the fact 
that when the act authorising a bounty 
of $100 each to Fenian raid veterans was 
passed in 1912, the minister of militia 
stated in the house that the estimated 
number to be paid was between 8,000 
and 10,000. “Up to December 12, 1918” 

Mr. Fraser, “16,856 warrants had

Don’t stay stuffed-up! 1 foreman No. 3 Engine Co.; K. J- Mac-
Quit. blowing and snuffling! A dose Rue, captain No. 1 S. C. & F. P. limers 

of "‘Pape’s Cold Compound” taken ;—Mayor Frink, F.. L. Jewett, M. Dolan, 
cverv two hours until three doses are Clerks of course—Thos. Nagle, W. J.

WÜ1 C"td8æ S^AXr Mcl"ugh.CScorer

—Wm. Case. Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union

up a severe

'-Spssrs, rÆ...j ss.r Bïïyr z-
est, surest reJief known and costa only tatoes; A O. Skinner, carpet sweeper; 
25 cents at drug stores. It acts without Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co, Ltd 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no in- pair of rubber boots; t A. FJUs, three 
convenience. Don’t accept a substitute.'medals; R. H. Green A Son. two

tion,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Bating. 

Swell MB. «aroll Deee. Sewll Prise
Genuine -uuke. SignatureLiterature soys

been Issued amounting to $16,856 war
rants had ben issued amounting to 
$1,585,600 or $686,600 above the highest 
estimate.”We learned two new“Splendidly, 

steps last week."—Life.
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IMPERIAL’S GREAT ROMAN CLASSIC AND 
DRAMATIC SPECTACLE : :

Lord Bulwer Lytton * Story

THE LAST DAYS 
OF POMPEII”

| 6 GREAT REELS 6 I

10,000 People in This Most Impressive 
of All Spectacles

The Historic Roman Arena in all its grandeer. 
Gladiators, Exciting Chariot Races.

Righting

Heroic Glaucus thrown to Ferocious Lions City of Pompeii 
before, during and after Eruption of Mt. Vesuvius.

•aJMyriad Scenes of Dazzling Splendor and Magnificence 
on a Scale of Prodicality Never Before Attempted. .

Two - Hoot Maze of Wonderful Pictures

DOORS OPEN AT 6.30 IN THE EVENING. BOX RESERVATIONS

hello

POP-<IMMe 
A DIMEf

BOXFLING.
On Black's Alleys.

Bowling at Black’s alleys last night 
gave the Nationals three points and the 
Sweeps 1, In the City League. In the 
Commercial League McAvity’s team 
took three against Ames-Holden, Mc- 
Cready, the latter scoring a single point. 
The scores follow:

City League.
I

Total. Avg. 
246 82 2-3
278 92 2-3 
260 86 2-3 
274 911-3
279 98

Nationals—
Brown ...........
Garvin .........
Campbell ....
McLeod .........
Cosgrove ....

74 79 
tip 84 
83 90 
88 109 
82 104

407 466 466 1839
i

Sweeps— 
Toshay ... 
'erguson . 
Tasters .. 

e mblln .. 
1 ^ » ivan ..,

Total. Avg. 
96 276 92 
81 267 86 
78 285 781-3 

105 273 91 
94 268 871-8

81
34
75
88 J88

411 489 464 1304
Evidently the English stallion. All 

Gold Is to get a chance in the stud" at 
Harry Payne Whitney’s Brookdale Farm 

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. Total. Avg. jn New Jersey. Thus son of the Epsom 
66 75 78 219 78 Derby winner of 1896, Persimmon, was
99 88 72 259 86 2-8 mated with a considerable number of
72 81 74 227 75 2-3 tjle Whitney mares last season, indiid-
91 111 80 282 04 ing Ascension, Daisy F., Flip Flap, For-
98 80 86 259 88 get, Handspun, Jersey Lightning, Jinks,

v. Repute, Rumpus and Urania.
BASEBALL

Commercial League.

Volfe ... 
’rifts .. 
IcKenzie 
oohey .
oshay .

421 485 390 1246

Another Royàl to Feds 
Tony Carlo, an Italian pitcher, who 

was given a trial by the Montreal club 
last season, has signed a Federal Lea
gue contract, according to a dispatch 
from Chicago. While he was with the 
Royals Carlo kept the fans speculating. 
While Carlo will scarcely be missed, it 
looks as if the Royals will be hard hit 
by the Federal League invasion. Smith, 
Walsh and Doc. Miller are regarded as 
gone, while Dale, Griggs and one or two 
others are likely to follow.

Ames-Holden, McCready. Ltd.
Total Avg. 

86 78 85 244 81 1-0
74 91 64 229 761-8
84 76 72 232 771-8
88 74 87 249 83

icDermott .... 80 85 85 250 831-8

odner
/atson
erris
lurphy

412 899 398 1204
v* "3KEY

Marysville Beats Campbellton
Marysville took last night’s game from 

ampbellton, the leaders in the N. B. 
. L., 8 goals to 1.

Diamond Sparkles
Preident McCaffery of the Toronto, 

Baseball Club says the International 
League has given consent to allpw the 
Canadian League to play in Toronto. 
The manager may be Bill Bradley.

With the Canadian League classifica
tion being raised from C to B the pa
trons will be treated to a faster brand 
of ball. Had the rating remained at “C” 
the Toronto Club would not have receiv
ed much benefit from their “farm" as 
players not good enough for Class AA, 
or International, would not get the ex
perience in class C that they would in 
class B.

“Curly” Blount, of Youngstown, has 
been appointed manager of the Peter- 
boro Canadian League team, and Is now 
in charge.

Catcher Wilson of the New York 
Giants has accepted terms with Joe Tin
ker’s Chicago Club, of the outlaw lea
gue. The terms have not been announc
ed, but the catcher will receive a big 
increase over his New Tfarls contract) 
and signs for three years.

N. H. A. Games.
At Toronto—Ontarios 9, Wanderers 8. 
At Montreal—Canadiens 4, Toronto 8. 
At Quebec—Quebec 7, Ottawa 1.

Socials Defeat New Glasgow.
T.'.e Halifax Socials won from New 
l*,gow in the sister city last night, 
ur goals to one.

Sydney Wins from Crescents.
The Sydney Millionaires defeated the 
escents In Halifax last night, 6 to 5, 
a game that went nine and a half 

inutes overtime.^
JOTBALL

Second Round, English Cup
The following is the draw for the sec- 
d round of the English Cup to be 
lyed on Saturday. Thirty-two clubs 
: scheduled to meet in this round, 
file the next round will be played 
thin a week or two.
Manchester City vs Tottenham Hot-

•IT. Schumann-Heink’s Adaptability
Yes the great ones have all the 

trouble the little ones have. And they 
show their genuine greatness by the 
way they meet and solve the difficulties 
that arise.

Madame Eraestine Schumann-Heink 
has won the music-loving world with 
her great singing, and has won all the 
rest of humanity—made music-lovers of 
them—with her great heart and her 
plain, unassuming humanity.

Among all the really great operatic 
stars, she perhaps is most gifted in that 
wonderful quality that we know as 
“adaptability.” She will win the hearts 
of any audience—that is the first step 
she takes in preparing for a successful 
appearance.

At Charles City, Iowa, one summer 
afternoon this great singer was to sing. 
The Chautauqua was held in a large 
tent. The surroundings of a Chautau
qua tent are such as to peeve a great 
many singers who mistake temper for 
temperament, in themselves. But Ma
dame knew she must have their love if 
she was to win them and sustain her 
prestige as a great singer.

Hardly had she prepared to sing be
fore a baby near the front row of scats 
let out a raucous whoop that would have 
disconcerted a person of less poise, 
broad human sympathy and good sense. 
Shaking her finger at the child she 
said:

“You hush, or*I’ll spank you!”
At this the audience laughed heartily. 

Looking archly at them, and no doubt 
thinking of her own well-mothered 
brood, she said: “Oh, maybe you don’t 
think I can do it I 1 know how !”

That audience was ‘for her” through
out the concert. The human touch, fol
lowed by the Schumann touch, had 
made the occasion a brilliant success.— 
Stricyland Gillilan in Woman’s World 
for February.

An actor without funds managed In

Jverpool vs. Gillingham.
Birmingham vs. Huddersfield, 
îolton Wanderers vs. Swindon Town, 
îumley vs. Derby County.
’.Vol veil amp ton Wanderers vs. Shef- 
•1 Wednesday.

nderland vs Plymouth Argyle. 
t Ham United vs. Crystal Palace, 

.xeter City vs Aston Villa. 
Uackbum Rovers vs Bury, 
iwansea Town vs. Queen’s Park 
ngers.
Mill wall Athletic vs Bradford City, 
îlossop vs. Préston North End. 
iheffield United vs. Bradford.
Irighton and Hove Albion vs Clap- 
i Orient.
,eeds City vs West Bromwich Albion.

TURFtv.
, Turf Gossip 

t. F. Carman is about to blossom out 
a breeder of the thoroughbred. He 
ted his young mares Achieve, Daru- 

Horizon and Paradise Queen to Bal
last season.

&
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TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT 2, 4, 7 and 9 p. m.

AMUSEMENTS

I

from copious enquiries, that the only 
slump will be of a kind likely to be ap
preciated in Canada. There will be few
er men of the artisan class going out 
this year, but there will be quite as 
many, if not more, for agricultural em
ployment, and there is likely to be a 
big increase in the number of men with 
capital.

There is no diminution to Canada’s 
attraction for the man on the farm, and 
a man I met this week is typical of hun
dreds of others who are now visiting 
England. He is just taking the winter 
off to come home and take out his par
ents and family as well as friends, and 
the fact that he is able to afford this 
trip and the story of success he has told 
the men of his village or town will in
duce them to follow his example.

Unemployment statistics for London 
show one effect of emigration. There 

fewer people out of work than at any 
corresponding period in recent years. In 
December the Central Unemployed Body 
had 5,000 names on the register; five 
years ago the number was ten times as 
great.
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KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

SLANSON «I

li urpasses all others in quality and flavour because die 
process by which it is made differs from othess.—It is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

Its*
:
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IdeSilver 
Collars k\

M 6m. t. Ik s Co. Matos. In», N. Ï. | i

1 SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A PLUO

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBECi
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NEXT WEEK
The Greet Rural Play

DAVID

TODAY 
and Balance of Week
THE LLB. SOCIETY in

WHEN WE WERE 21 HARUM
An artistic photo of Mie» Brandt from Reid’s Studio given the 

first 300 ladies entering the theatre Monday night

•*r

By George McManus• • • e• • • • • • • •Little Willie Gettit

Ï toOISOD-y 
u*e% MB• 
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Down in 
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The Way of th: Wise Lies Toward the UNIQUE
KEYSTONE KEYSTONE KEYSTONE

“MABEL’S DRAMATIC CAREER”
Miss Normad in Her Biggest Comedy Success ‘ 

YOU KNOW KEYSTONE

CHILDREN’S SATURDAY JUBILEE
THE CHILDREN’S HOUR

Introducing the .-tory of Red Riding Hood, 
Liltie Jack Horner and Mother Hubbard

Metropolitan Film Success

“THE BLIGHT OF WEALTH"
Two-Part Thanhonaer Thrilling tory With 

the « collar Mark Its Theme

•« THE TOMBOY RACE”—A Dandy for the Kiddies -Matinee Saturday Begins at 1.30

•‘THE HEART 
OF AROSE”

THE “KB” OF VAUDEVILLE

HfEliEDYSBUmr
I LYRIC I

Frolics
and Merry Pastimes 

THE “K-B” OF VAUDEVILLE

Pretty as the Flower Whose 
Name It Bears

WtEKLY NEWS 
A Load of Interesting 
items caught ’>y camera

“THE DIVIDING LINE”
A Radio Comedy

THURSDAY
THE FLYING MITCHELLS
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Once Humble Conjurers Rise To 
Theatrical Fame:

(Times Special Corresjondeuce)
Paris, Jan. 17—It is a far cry from a 

conjuring-booth at a village fair to the 
management of a state lyrical theatre, 
but this amazing jump has been accom
plished in thirteen years by the brothers 
Isola who have just been appointed di
rectors of the "Opera Comique” in place 
of Albert Carre, who has passed on to 
the “Comedie Française.”

“Les frères Isola,” as they are always 
called, are as inseparable as the Siamese 
twins, and not one Frenchman in a 
thousand knows that one is named Emile 
and the other Vincent; Now that they 
have arrived at the culminating point of 
their career, unless another turn of for
tune’s wheel places them at the head of 
the “grand opera,” a glance at their early 
history will prove Interesting.

With regard to French government ap
pointments, Beaumarchais’ ironical citi- 
cism still holds good: “A mathematician 
was needed and they appointed a danc
ing-master,” Before the year, 1900, the 
brothers Isola were earning a precarious 
livelihood by giving simple conjuring en
tertainments in village schools, at coun
try, fairs, and even in the Open air.

When the great exhibition of 1900 
transformed Paris into a"gigantic world’s 
fair they made a bid fdr fortune by tak
ing a small conjuring booth in the Bou
levard des Capucines, but came within 
a hair’s breath of meeting their Water
loo. One of their favorite tricks was 
the following. A spectator was invited 
to come forward on the stage, and allow 
himself to be fastened th alxhair with a 
rope which was also passed round his Bi^ss 
clothes. One of the brothers was placed f/Jk
qn a chair beside him, fastened also but ; VjKSsI Stirring Two-Part Dra-

and then withdrawn. Àq,apparent mir- 
.acle had been accomplished. Bo£h men 
were still securely tied, but the specta
tor’s coat had "been transferred to the 
back of Vincent or Emile. The spectator 
declared that he had neither seen nor 
felt anything and the two conjurers were 
rewarded with an enthusiastic round of 
applause.

This trick was worked with an ac
complice. One evening however, a strang
er made his way towards the stage be
fore the confederate had risen from his 
seat and resolutely took up his position 
on the chair. He was a big, strong man, 
and the frightened tricksters vainly 
tried to dissuade him from undergoing 
an experiment which they said, “was not 
devoid of danger.” The public were be
ginning to get noisy, and the man was, 
therefore, tied up in the usual way. As 
soon as he was covered by the screen 
one of the brothers implored him not to 
spoil their show pointing out that a fi
asco meant ruin to them. The spectator 
obligingly consented, allowed himself to 
be untied and even took off his coat.
When the screen was removed he played 
the part of the astonished victim with 
commendable sincerity, and the brothers 
Isola got a harvest of applause. If the 
man had proved obdurate it to highly 
probable that the brothers would still 
be assuring country audiences that 
“there is absolutely no deception.”

They managed, in one season, to 
amass enough money to pay six months’ 
rent of the famous “Folies Bergères” 
which had momentarily fallen on evil 
days. As it was without a tenant for 
some months the brothers got it cheap.
One of their first sensational engage
ments was that of Mauricia de Thiers, a 
handsome woman who “looped the loop” 
to a motor-car. This drew all Paris for 
a time and the astute brothers engaged 
some more sensational numbers. The 
“Folles,” as it to popularly called was 
once more filled every night with a noisy 
cosmopolitan crowd and the banking ac
count of the brothers began to “swell 
visibly.”

They did not make a long stay at the 
“Folies Bergeres " They had made mon
ey, and now they , wanted glory. They 
made a bid for the “Gaiete Lyrique” 
theatre which receives a small subven
tion from the government, and began to 
produce old-fashioned opérettes, 
brothers knew that the Frenchman is 
never tired of hearing the old tunes and 
again made money by giving the public 
What it wanted, at popular prices. It 
may be mentioned, in passing, that nei
ther Vincent nor Emile knows a note of 
music, and is incapable of playing any 
instrument. This is probably why they 
have been chosen as directors of the 
“Opera Comique."

The brothers Isola are certainly gift
ed with energy and business acumen, and 
if they can find a skilled musical collab
orator, may be able to accomplish an ap
parently impossible feat—that of mak
ing a state theatre pay its way.

some way'to get a second-class ticket 
on a line of steamers running between 
Seattle and San Francisco.

The voyage between these two points 
consumed the better part of three days, 
and to view Of the fact that his finances 
were at a low eb, he figured it out this 
way: The first day out he slept all 
day to keep from., eating, and remained 
up all night to keep from sleeping. The 
second day he took physical culture ex
ercises.

On the third .day he could stand the 
strain no longer and he went down to 
the dining room and ordered the best 
meal the boat could afford. While 
tucking it under his belt he conjured up 
in his mind’s eye a picture of a cell to 
the hostile to San Francisco.

After finishing his meal he said to 
the waiter, “How much do I owe you-?”

“Nothing,” replied the waiter, “your 
meals are Included in your ticket,”— 
National Food Magazine.

r
“The Depths 

of Hate”
»

GEM ORCHESTRA 
Led by H. W. Burnham

I John Brennan and Ruth 
Roland in Kalem 

Comedy

“A Trouble
some ’Phone”

I: X
THEATRICAL JOTTINGS

(By Thomas J. Gray in Variety.)
Now that the stockings have been 

taken down from the chimneys, they 
can go back to their regular acts.

Once in a while you hear of a bank 
embezzler who didn’t spend his money 
on an actress—

A minister who never denounced the 
stage.

A chorus girl marrying a poor man.
Stout persons who do not think they’re 

getting thinner.
An actor who doesn’t save his press 

notices.
A stage manager who is always smil

ing.
A poster that looks like the person 

it’s intended for.
An Italian comedian who doesn't talk 

about a strong brother.
A soubrette who never used peroxide.
A leading lady who is not waiting for 

Belasco to catch her.
An author who didn’t “just finish the 

best thing he ever did."
It’s easy to win a law suit from a 

theatrical manager. All you have to do 
then is to collect it.

Nestor Players to Melo- 
Drama

m “The
Ingrate”

Kalem Instructive 
PictureA

‘‘Bostons
Floating

Hospital”

•1c O
2=

K

a

Be Ready 
for the 

“Rainy Day”

The

No man’s life is passed in 
the continuous sunshine of 

He Is sure to 
y days.” You can

not better prepare against 
the time when sickness, un
employment, fire, or some 
such adversity comes, than 
by opening a Savings Ac
count with

ca

<

UNCHECKED RUSH Ï0 CANADAThe Bank of
Nova Scotia Dominion's Growing Attractions For 

Englishmen of Capital

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Jan. 14—With Canadian liners 

sailing in March already booked up 
there does not seem to be any sign of 
the decrease in Canadian popularity for 
the man seeking a new home, which has 
been prophesied so frequently of late.

The truth is, so far as I can gather

Capital and Surplus $17,000,000 
Total Resources over $78,000,000 

81 Years in Business 14 
ST. JOHN BRANCHES 

Main Office, 119 Prince William; 
88 Charlotte St.; 363 Main St.; 
Haymarket Square; FairriUe; 

109 Union St. West.
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Buy It Because 
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1ENTERTAINING VISITORLOCAL NEWS Going Some!nniill IMP DDHQ The Largeit Retail Distributor» of Ladies Ceati, 
UUYlLIPIU DltUO, Suit» »nd Waists in the Maritime Province*.

.

; Representative of London Daily 
Mail in City Today The only way we can express the 

brisk selling of our
1>BANK CLEARINGS

The St. John bank clearings for the. 
j week ending today were $1,558,661 ; cor- 
1 responding week list year, $1,621,702.

IRare Money Saving 
Opportunities

t

Men’s OvercoatsW. F. Bullock representative of the 
London Daily Mail, is in the city today.

! Professor George McCurdy, of Yale Mr. Bullock makes his headquarters in 
| University, will be in St. John next ; New York, and is United States repre- 
month and will address the Archaeologi- - scntayve Qf tbe largest newspaper es- 1
cai society on T.l,e.”.ai7"r°0fnA^tihrro^ ! tablishment in the world. He spent the 
fessor McCurdy is lecturer on antnropo , ..... , ,. T_ „
logy and professor of archaeology at morning In looking around the city. In a 
Yale. very pleasant chat with a Times report-

____ _ er he expressed himself as highly pleased
SAY NOTHING STOLEN THERE wJth what he had seen This afternoon j 
W Tremaine Gard & Company have Mr. Bullock wil visit the reversing falls, 

denied that any goods were stolen from; accompanied by George M. Robertson, 
their shop by the boys who were arrest-; manager of the local branch of the 
ed tills week. A watch, believed to have Westerni Union Telegraph C-impany and 
been taken from the store, was taken will look over some of the harbor faclli- 
there for identification, but Mr. Ga.-d ties, before leaving
->,, ,„d „„ b-...... -T.™ I-™.

He has his office with the New York 
Times, of which Dr. Van Buren Thome, 

Charles Grell, given in charge by G-ap- a former New Bruns wicker, is the as- 
tain Andrew Muir of the S. S. Heath- gistant clty editor. Mr. Bullock has a re- 
cote, on charge of assaulting Memck j from the Western Uniôn cable in his 
McDonald last night, will probably come 0^ce> while on the other side of the 
before the court this afternoon- He is water there is a relay in the office of the 
charged with being drunk and disorder- Mail a^d comlnUnication can be
ly, besides the assault charge. established almost immediately. As an

instance he referred to the Johnson-Jef- 
A. W. COVEY APPOINTED fries flght in Ren0 The account of the

A. W. Covey of this city has been ap- fight was wiped across the continent and 
pointed maritime province représentât- the knock-out was announced In the ot- 
Fve of the International Skating Union fice of the Dally Mail just one minute 
of America, succeeding Frank White, and a half after the time «occurred. 
Mr Covey has now authority to sane- This was, according to the time in Eng 

\ tion skating races, as well as to grant land, about 11.46 and the first edition 
registration cards to racers, under the whidi goes to press atmdnightconteun- 
iaw. 4.U» union ed the news of the fight in the head-! _________ lines and about a column and a half fully

MHS CHIPMAN COLWELL DEAD describing eleven rounds. ,
, ,, , M rhinman Colwell Mr. Bullock said that, the Dally Mall

The aftemcKm her was published in Manchester, England,|occurred y«terd^ afternoon at her ^ ^ and edition
I home in PPW F’. j,er husband was published in Paris, while only re
years. e .... Captain Harry W. cently another was begun in Riviera, l ®ni? H?®*, hl„ Winnie• Mrs G W. France, the idea being to have the Mail 
Pern^of this city ,and Miss Susie" at on every breakfast table in England and 
ho^T The funeral will be held on Sat- France. Special trainiI were sent out 
nome. each morning carrying the paper to dif-

I urdaF afternoon-________________ ferent parts of England.
Mr. Bullock corresponds for the num

erous publications of Lord Northdiffe, 
besides the Mail. Asked about the re
port that Lord Northcllffe was about 
to relinquish control on several of his 
publications, Mr. Bullock said that this 
was without foundation as he was as ac
tive as ever. He had heard nothing of 
,the report.

Asked concerning his visit to the mar
itime provinces, Mr. Bullock replied that 
he was working in the Interests of hav
ing British literature circulated among 
the Canadian people. “In looking over 
the magazines exhibited in your book
stores” he said,» “I find that practically 
all of them are published in the United 
States.” He remarked that It was.-Strange 

(Gloucester Northern Light.) that so few magazines were published in
W. F. C. Parsons of the Canada Iron Canada and thought that since this was 

Corporation, who is in town this week, the case we should read the English 
informs us that there Is every likelihood literature in preference to American. In 
of the early resumption of work at the speaking of our newspapers, Mr. Bul- 
Iron mines on a larger scale than ever lock did not hesitate in saying that the 
■before. Negotiations have been in pro- Canadian papers were far superior to the 
gress for some time with a party of average.
Americans and English capitalists, and ij, speaking of the latest achievements 
a deal is about to be closed whereby the ;n flying, Mr. Bullock said that Orville 
capitalists are to take over the property Wright has a definite, plan for the year 
for a number of years on a royalty i„ connection with tfie prize offered to 
basis, taking out this year about 200,000 the first to nfatc the flight across the 
tons, and increasing the output each year Atlantic and thhV he Intends to make the 
until facilities are provided for the ship- attempt some time during the year, 
ment yearly of 1000,000 tons. Mr. Bullock is tit the Royal Hotel. He

The lessees are particularly desirous of wm probably leave for Halifax tomor- 
making their shipments from Bathurst, row. y e :
and as soon as the dredging of the har
bor has reached a stage where this is 
possible, they will erect docks, and have, 
the shipments of the ore made from 
here. We understand that the govern
ment Is making every effort to have the 
dredging completed this year, but it is 

I now more important than ever that steps 
be taken to insure the carrying out or 
the dredging plans siready pronnsed, so 
there is here something for the town 
council and the hoard of trade to get 
busy at right away, so that the develop
ment of the port may not be in any way 
delayed. ^

HERE IN FEBRUARY

You’ll find no trouble in getting fit
ted from our present stock, and 
besides you’re sure to save money by trading here. It will 
pay you to stock up for next winter.

MEN'S OVERCOATS
January Clearance in all Departments

of Lace Neckwear—That we have been selling at 
35c,, 40c. and 45c. Your choice for................25c.

Bale of Silk Knitted Mufflers—Worth 75c. and 85c.
Your choice for........................................................ °®c‘

Sale of Ladies’ Cashmere Hose

. .How $12.75 

..Now 13.75 

..Now 15.25

Now $7.46 Regular $15.00 OVERCOATS.
Now 8.35 Regular 16.50 OVERCOATS.
.Now 9.86 Regular 18.00 OVERCOATS.

Regular 20.00 OVERCOATS...... Now 16.45

Regular $8.75 OVERCOATS...
Regular 10.00 OVERCOATS...
Regular 12.00 OVERCOATS.
Regular 13.60 OVERCOATS------------Now 11.45At 25c.

THREE CHARGES.
At 26c. 
At 39c. 

At 10c. 
At 35c.

Sale of Ladies' Undervests.... 
Sale of Ladies’ Black Tights..

Sale of Silk Hair Ribbons.........
Sale of Men’s Silk Ties...............

Sale of Ladies’ Winter Cloves.

H. N. DeMILLE CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Unto* Street

1At 25o.

Special Values For a Few Days
DOWLING BROS. HERE IS A GREAT CHANCE TO BUY A PAIR OF

Regular $5.00 
Value

Reduced To $3.98Men’s Heavy Tan 
Waterproof Boots

We Will Close Out The Balance of (H»r Men’s Hockey Boot» at $1.98.

95 and 101 King Street
i

D YKE MAN’S SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King' St.TAKE OVER IRON MIS 
OF GLOUCESTER FOR EM 

ON A ROYALTY BASIS

Here You Will find Just What 
You Are Looking for In 

The Way of a DRESS Our January Month-End Sale
Brings You All the Odds and Ends and Little Lots 

Left From Our Great 25th Anniversary Sale

/

Big Operations by English and 
American Capitalists Are Fore
shadowedWhy spend a lot of time having your dress made 

to order when you can get a perfect fitting ready
made dress at such low prices as 
special lot for? They are 
Serge, Wool Cashmere, and

Prices T $3.95

We’ve had a wonderful Clothing and Furnishing Sale lately, and of course, many email 
lots and odds and ends have been left on our hands in consequence. These include the best
selling and most desirable merchandise and at the original prices were wonderful value, now 
at our Month-End-Prices the values are unmatchable.

The lots are small so you will need to be on hand early.
Boys’ D. B. Suits, 8 to 16 years.

Regular prices $4.50, $5.00, $6.60.
Sale price $3.59 

Boys’ Blanket Coats. Regular price
$8,98..........................Sale price $2.93

Boys’ Blanket Coats. Regular price
$5.00..........................Sale price $3^5

Boys’ Russian Suits—your choice at 
Half Price.

Girls’ Dressy Coate, 6 to 14 years at 
...33 1-3 per cent discount.
Boys’ Gray Suede Lined Gloves»

Sale price 64c.
Boys’ Hockey Caps and Tocques; 

were 40c., 50c., 60c.

Men’s Lined Collars.
for................................

Grand Clearance of 
Gloves. Come and see.

GREAT BARGAINS IN MEN’S CAPS.
MONTH-END SALE DAYS ARE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

we offer this /
made from All-Wool

come in all sizes. Great Values in Silk Neckwear, 50c., 
75c. Ties for 

Men’s Wool lined Mocha and Kid 
Gloves—great bargains.

Heavy All-Wool Socks for. .‘16c. pair 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices 

$1.25, $1.50................. Sale price 96c,
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices 

$2.50 to $8.60.. . .Sale price $1.89

MBITS WINTER OVERCOATS 
AT HALF PRICE

29c.

$9.50and Creep by Easy 
Stages up to

But the worth is fully a third more in every 
— instance.

?. .$730$15.00 Overcoats for.
18.00 Overcoats for 
20.00 Overcoats for
26.00 Overcoats for.................. 1250

A special lot of Men’s Suits in 
Tweeds and Worsteds, sizes 86 to 
42.

Our entire stock >f Men’s Fancy 
Winter Vests at Half Prices.

950
...1050

TTBS Men’s Flannel Top Shirts; Were 
Sale price 98c. 

Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Underwear, 
regular prices, $1.00, $156,

ONE S IS FREED $1.26, $1.60

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. wer 85c.

Sale price 79c.Great Bargains in Fur and Fur-lin
ed Coats.

Boys’ D. B. Suite, 9 to ,16 years. 
Regular prices, $3.00, $8.50, $4.00.

Sale price $259

Your choice 25c. 
Half dozen
............... 49c.
Men’s Wool

Wilson Goes Home With Mother 
on Promises to Court

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular price 
Sale price 98c 

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular prices . 
$6.00, $6.00.............Sale price $3.98 J

5” 9 Charlotte Street $1.50

The six boys charged with stealing 
from various stores were brought up be
fore Magistrate Ritchie in the juvenile 
court this morning. Only one was dealt 
with, however.

Arthur Wiison pleaded not guilty to 
stealing, although he said he had been 
with the other boys and knew what was 
going on. He admitted being a cigarette 
smoker and was warned that he must 
abandon the habit. Wilson was allowed 
to go with Ms mother when he promis
ed that he would abstain from the cig
arette habit and he was also told that he 
must be in his home by the time laid 
down by law. After a warning that if 
he were ever seen with a cigarette lie 
would be brought to court and sent to 
the reformatory, the boy was allowed to 
go. It was shown that he had nothing 
to do with the robberies at the Royal 
Hotel.

The other boys will be dealt with this 
afternoon.

r Bargains in Fashionable Furs
25 to 50

DELUGE DERAIN DETER 
HEAVY EE OF SNOW; 

SPRINGLIKE IN ONTARIO

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

4Seldom, If ever, again will you be 
offered such Extraordinary Values In 
Nicer Things In Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

Per Cent
Fort William, Jan. 29—A heavy rain

storm following a twelve hours fail ed 
snow has established a record for this 
district The rain came down in tor-
"s^ulte Ste Marie, Ont., Jan. 2<X-With 
a temperature today of nearly fifty and 
with a steady down pour 
summer rain for twelve hours, the foot 
of snow has become slush and in many 

water covers the streets.

*7*0 Extend The Benefits of Our Re- 
1 tiring From Business Sale so that 

who are not able to do their

MAMMOTH
REDUCTION

persons
buying during the day may do so 
three evenings in the week. We will 
keep our store open in the evenings of 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday dur
ing the month of February.

No such Bargains in Mens and Boys' Clothing 
and Furnishing Goods have ever been offered in 
St. John as we are offering at this, Our Going Out 
of Business Sale.

Hatters 8 Furriers 
•I 55 Charlotte StJ. L. THORNE ® CO EASE SIDE WHARVES

spost
I

THE STEAMERS Mr. Gutelius Writes to The Mayor 
For Plans of Area Affected

.1

Manchester Port leftThe steâmer 
Halifax for St. John at 7.30 o’clock this
morning.

FumessD. ® A CORSETS i
At the request of the F. P. Gutelius, 

......... Liner Kana.waha sailed this general manager of the I. C. It., Mayor
morning "at 9.30 from Halifax for this Frink has fOTWlXrded to Moncton a plan 
port of the area at the south end of the city

The Shenandoah, of the Furness Line,- bounded by Charlotte and Britain 
j sailed this morning from London for this si_reets, where it is proposed that the I. 
port via Halifax. . ! C. R. shall erect wharves and terminals.

Dominion Line steamer Dominion, The ownership of each lot which 
from Portland for Liverpool, was 420 mjght be affected by the plans is shown 
miles east of Cape Race at 9.30 o’clock and the nature of the title is indicated 
last evening. . by the use of different titles. From this

The Englishman, of the Dominion re/n,est it may be gathered that the I. 
Line, also bound from Portland to Liver- ç ft, management is considering the 
pool, was 220 miles east of Cape Race erection not only of one wharf on their 
at 6.80 o'clock this morning. own property, but also the second on the

The C. P. R. steamer ltutlienia, on the property which it would be necessary to 
Tricste-Naples service, bound here, was acquire from the city and private own- 
eighteen miles southeast of Sable Island ers 
at two o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Allan Liner Grampian, from Liverpool 
to St. John direct, will dock early to- 

She was abeam Sable

lr

$ .50
Fraser, Fraser ® Co..75 W

27-29 Charlotte Street
FOR THE ORPHANS

1.00 _ _ morning.
Island at 10.46 o’clock last night. The following subscriptions to the St. ______ ______ _________________ ______________________________ _________ ...__________

The Manxman, of the Dominion Line, John Protestant Orphans Home are_______________________ ______—-------------- -----------------------------— —— ~ Z *~
bound east, was abeam Cape Race at thankfully acknowledged by the treas-, 1 Snip rtf Persian I .am n f UfS

15.45 o’clmik this morning. urer:— 1 Z\1S 3peCl»l ^ *
HW.X w^fwmL'east oVchT’r.cc; Job?'Madntyre'. ! ‘ .V ” , Means dollars in the pockets of those who take advantage of the discounts, and they are ex-

at 7 o’clock last evening. Geo. C. Weldon................
The Manchester Mariner, from Man- W. T. .....................................

Chester direct, is due in port tomorrow. B. S. Smith...........................
The Briardenc. taking the sailing of Geo. T. Bishop ................

; the wrecked . Cobequid, will sail from Friend .. ......................
Halifax for the West Indies tomorrow. ’ H. F. Puddington................

White Star Liner Ascania was 350 F. R. Kairweather................
miles east of Cepe ltuce, bound west, at Miss Ethel Milligan ..

; 9.40 o’clock last evening. Andrew Blair • ■ '
’ Battle Liner Sellasic, Captain Hatfield, Rev. M. F. McCutcheon . 
from Montevideo, arrived yesterday at 

i Buenos Ayres.
The Eretria, of the Battle Line, Cap- 

tain Crossley, arrived at Rosario from 
Port Talbot yesterday.

British Steamer Edenhall, from Lon- Indianapolis, Jan. 29 The roll call on 
don, arrived yesterday morning at, the question of increasing the president s 
Louisburg, N. S. ! salary from $3,000 to $4,000 a year was

Allan Liner Hesperian was 225 miles still in progress when the convention ot 
i west of Fastnet at eight o’clock on Wed-, the United Mine Workers of America 
1 æ,day night. 1 adjourned last night The vote U dose.

morrow

1.35 10 ©eptional discounts.
Every article and garment is 

the regular price was paid.
SCARFS AND TIES

1 manufacture, and we guarantee them just as ifour own
6

f409 2 MUFFS1.50 2
Were $45.00 
Were $35.00 
Were $25.00

620 Were $75.00 $36.00
Were $50.00 $26.50 
Were $20.00 $18.00

COATS

2 $58.50
$39.00
$15.00

IN

1

OQMiinri MINERS’ VOTE ON A
SALARY INCREASE FOR

PRESIDENT IS CLOSE.
eppsinr®

S. W.

. .Was $375.00 
. .Was $250.00 
. .Was $400.00

One Coat $276.00.
One Coat $165.00 
One Coat $300.00

COME AND SEE THESE BARGAINSMcMACKIN
Manufturing

Furriers 63 KingD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd,!

335 Main Street

V
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